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There ore dozens ol styles to choose from in Armstrong Excelon Tile. This is No, 796, with pfoin block i

DO IT YOURSELF. If you like. You 
con Install Armstrong Excelon Tile 
with only scissors ond brush for tools. 
The cottle-brond insets? Your flooring 
dealer con gel them (or you-ready- 
mode —from the loctory.

imagine your basement with this smart piastic floor .
Imagine yourself as the hostess. "We're having the party in the base
ment," you say, as the guests arrive. 'This way down for Old Wyoming! "
Think of the excitement. What compliments you'll get for choosing such 
a beautiful floor and dressing it up so smartly with those clever cattle 
brands. But you'll know that you chose Armstrong Excelon Tile for far 
more than just its good looks. You chose it for its great practicality, too.
Cleaning up after a party is never any bother. Not even grease splatters 
will harm Excelon Tile, because it’s made with vinyl. And you chose it be- 
cau.se it's made by Annstrong, so you know it will keep its sparkling beauty 
for years, even though it's among the lowe.st-priced floors. You were so 
right to choose modern, fashional>le Armstrong Excelon Tile. Have fun!

LINOLEUM • PLASTIC CORLON* • CUSTOM CORLON TILE • EXCELON* VINYL-ASBESTOS TILE • RUBBER TILE • CORK TILE • ASPHALT TILE • L1NOT

SEND 3$; FOR BEAUTIFUL BOOK. "SUCCcSl 
DECORATING." T« Us you how 1o give rooms l 
comlorr, ond oersonoll'v. Also ovoiloble. 
sketch elan oF this party batement, with list of ' 
Ings. Write Armstrortg Cork Comportv, 5802 Pine L 
Loflcosler, Pannsvlvanio.

[fi (A)*mstron

I-------
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WilUtt Foanv^ushion'vd Ranch $I2(.90> Bed SI39.00, Nite Stood SS740. Willatt Chatt S249.Q0. Miner S49.S0, UphoI»t«red Foam Choir $241.00.'

IMPACT - styled by Willett
...PACE SETTING FURNITURE FOR YOUNG MODERNS

Immediately, unmistakably, the clifTcrencc in Impact stands out. Caramel-toned woods 

in sculptured lines that are as new as tomorrow...pulls capped witli shimmering 

brass to grace swiftly-sliding drawers...a wonderful variety of pieces in open-stock 

(more tlian 70) to make your living, dining and bedrooms ]>ure delight. The proof 

is as close as your Willett dealer. We’ll gladly send you his name.

Write for a colorful new booklet on Impact furniture...
CONSIDER H. W11.LETT. INC., DEPT. 709. 3001 W. KENTUCKY ST., LOUISVILLE 11, KENTUCKY

If 'Uh’tt are aUo enakers of the iMtteiuter 
County and Lancaster Broten Solid Ma/tle 

group... TraneitionaL Trane-East.
If ildwood ami the rune Maritlehend 

Colonial Solid Cherry groups.

•Prices F.O.B. Louliivllle
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m^mr This month preoenl the winners of the first annual 
American HOME Citation Contest. The 27-page portfolio of 
winners in this issue includes 12 houses in 12 states. Study this 
portfolio carefully. You'll find that an awareness of the best 
features of the priixe winners will help you pick the best homes 
being built today in your locality. Photo: t'. M. Demarest.
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Given to you/ IF YOU JOIN NOW

These Two Books —,

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB••• BY THE
AND AGREE TO BUY SIX BOOKS DURING THE NEXT YEAR

RETAIL PRICES TOTAL $

M P L E T hTHEY ARE GIVEN IN ADVANCE TO DEMONSTRATE > K VV t 0THE VALUABLE BOOKS MEMBERS RECEIVE REGULARLY

Book ofUNDER THE CLUB'S BOOK-DIVIDEND SYSTEM (»«• b«low)

iardens

BEGIN YOUR MEMBERSHIP WITH

BY LOVE POSSESSED
BY JAMES GOULD COZZCNS

or wifh any of fho book* littod bolow

159 FULL-COLOR PICTURES
A HISTORY OR THC BMaLISH. SREAKIMO RKOFLEShy Wlhslon 8. Onirrhllln SY LOVB POS»«*S«l>„I—' l.y Jsnir* OcMild ( nuena..krrj M(yi ».H

BOO BLACK-AND-WHITE-PHOTOGRAPHS
Pi-lrw nil1000 PER10D-FURNITURE DRAWINGS □ W«l. l! TRA •Irth at •rlUIn , ^

Pru'y lU mmA*'* aalr) M.M□ THC NEW CLASS .. „by Mllonui njllu H.MNEWLY REVISED EDITION n Vol. Ml Th» N*w WorlR *“* Pwr« flo□ THE SCARCeOATh> i>snhn□ THE Fi* STORY •wivl ft""du MxuHm U.tt'THE MOST BEAUTIFUL BOOK OF ITS KIND III: Th9 A0« ofF>nlM*rR • > ,□ V.I.liy Don WhUehIdMl «.MO LETTER FRORi FBAIHO Pri— r«>EVER PUBLISHED' A STUDY OF HISTORY
9f th« work . ^MF-HlfN'P* «MVl

□tty l>«rl n. Bwk t9.7i

Q riKST BLOOD IrrW. A. RvmImpb rrrn /t9 □ thelastanory-ah
Prifp (t9THE NUN'• BTODY

Q ANATOftY OF A MURDBR
Prier fio

THIt HALLOWED OHOUND
Ky UtruH Ortrvhy TrmteTutVf'PA Afilv/ ta.H hJ«J ly.r*

□□ hy Kathryn Hnlmi- 

/Vina riu mumhrrt nnlvl
PROFILES IN COURAOEby J»hn K. kannedy

hy imic- Caltmi Prlrn 1‘fp Tnntalnrn sniyi 44.U

□ MR, BARUCH hy Mantanl L. ('alt |~l Print fla mn—lMra anlpj ti-tS '—'
GOOD SENSE: A TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION

Y The books you agree to buy later can be 
chosen from at least 100 Club Selections and 
Alternates made available during the yearT

hf.re are at least three benefits of mem
bership in the Book-of-the-Month Club 
that are beyond question. First, you get the 

books you want to 
them through overbusyness or procrastination 
—books such as By Lovr; Possi:ssf.i> by James 
Gould Cozzens, and other examples listed in 
the coupon. Second, you pay ii« aneraife of 
20% less for them than otherwise. Third, you 
share in more than $13,000,000 worth of free 
books (retail value) now distributed annually 

Book-Dividends. This offer really repre
sents "advanced" Book-Dividends earned by 
the purchase of the books you engage to buy

AA62BOOK-OF.THE-MONTH CLUB*. Inc.
345 Hudton 5^*«t. Naw Yerit 14, N. Y.»nn>U iny n>> a inuinber of th» llook-af-thi»-Moi»lh eiub* •JJf ‘•'Jj- 
fivp, (ha two hooka pirturprt alHiva wUh Itw
lixllt'HUHl at>ov«. I SEr»» U> tkjB-haaa al iMUl “’•''*'2.1^' "'SS.'JlSiSlr i tion—or AllamalM—rturln* th. flrat yw am • JiMwt buy holy four aiiph b»Ma in any ^"JVf'JmatnlxTahtu. I may ranral mv mambarahlp any tuna aflrr b^M al» (ton rhoir,,-. After my -lath (Kirrha-o. if I rcmlln^. I am »i>. ry*lv« a ^k Ulvlilmil* with every aveimd .Selartlon—or Altarnala-^ buy. lA aitlali I'liarife la aililad to cover i-mlaRa anil malUnr expanaaa.l

Y Each month you receive a ful I and careful 
report
If you judge it is a book you would not 

send back a form (always 
some other book. Or

read instead of missing
about the next Book-of-the-Month.

set of iHwkP <irr«pfid t4i mom* bvfifc In reckon* rMml»rr«M|i ohUffmtloo.
FLtASB NCTC: A n«iljU HHefUmi—or, ^ 
lH*f* lit ■ Rperlnl I'lvnblneU rewnieH u
liiK R«Mik*mv(«em] rrertlii BtiU In ruHUIliK theenjoy, you may 

provided) specifying 
you may simply say, 'Send me nothing.’ Mr

Mrt.
JV*sl t'lraar nrlnl ptalalylY If you continue after this trial, you will 

receive a Book-Dividend, averaging almost 
$7 in retail value, with every second book 
you buy.
Y Immediate acceptance is advisable If 
you are interested.

Attdre$i.
State.as CjtP...................................... ......................... ........................ZoupJVo.

Honk- for (-MMilliift mrmhrr* nr* prievd f.S^riSli'S^r.M?"T»mnU> dkfy /»»•. •"*1 "*•» b« oplil fur In rlther U.S. i>r CkBadlkii mrrvncy.
Trademai* Sue. V.S. Pt. Off. ««4 fc CkiuKto

later.
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DISHWASHER OWNERS!

Cascade eliminates 
drops that spot!

READERS' EXCHANGE

SURVIVAL PROGRAM NOWI

American HOME deserves grateful acknowledgment and 
credit from the public for the short awakener on survival-in- 
pmergency in the November 1957 issue.

Since Wylie's book “Tomorrow” came out, I have been be
wildered by the general 'Tt’ll-ncver-happen-and-if-it-does*what- 
ran-we-do-abnut-it?” attitude prevalent everywhere.

I am aware, too. of the sleeping-dog attitude that any call to 
preparedness evokes in irritation. People want to point the be
littling finger of'“alarmist!" at the warner. because in doing so 
they can turn over and go to sleep again,

Our pra\ ers are that wisdom will be ejcpres.scd by all the peoples 
of this small planet. Certainly each family's strengthening its 
inner life will mean the difference between stability and wholesale 
chaos. There is only one terror to fear—the lack, of mental 
prei>aredness and common-sense mea.sures taken in advance.

—MRS. PAUL R. WILSON

DECORATED WITH BIRDPRINTS

Last year we decided to remodel an old house of ours which 
we had rented out for a few years. People told us it would be 
better if we just ••burned it down” rather 
than go through all the headaches there are 
to such a project. Today its rejuvenation in 
an Early .American style is the pride and 
joy of Remington Street, and needless to 
say we are equally proud of it.

One of the problems encountered was 
knowing how to decorate the wall above 
our .seven-year-old son's bed. Having saved 
the bird prints from your magazine, we decided to u.sc these in 
some way. My husband drew the tree on the wall and the birds 
were pasted on the limbs. It has since become the most-talked- 
about feature in our home.

Today's improved Cascade contains exclusive Chlorosheen 
to change drops of water into clear-rinsing **sheets*'~ 

stops spotting os no other dishwasher detergent can!

Don't blame your dishwasher for sporting problems. Switch to new 
Cascade! These two glasses show why new, improved Cascade stops 
spotting as no other detergent can. Cascade's exclusive Chlorosheen 
changes water drops into free-flowing sheets . . . leaves everything so 
slippery-clean, rinse water slides right off. Result: no water drops, 
no ugly spots.

And Procter & Gamble's new, improved Cascade dissolves completely 
in your dishwasher spray . . . leaves no dried-on specks for you to 
wipe off. It gets everything close-up clean—cleaner than any other 
dishwasher detergent can.

What's more. Cascade is safer for delicate china 
patterns than any other detergent. Switch to new. 
improved Cascade—now scaled in protective foil.

—MRS. W. O. MILTON

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Recently we decided that it was necessary for us to make some 
improvements in our living room.

Both sides of the fireplace in this room are lined with book
cases. and while we were able to fill one with books, the other 
wa.s half empty. One day I had an idea of putting louvered doors 
on these and cutting out the shelves on the long side. The doors 
are on now, and I have a perfect place for two card tables on one 
side and a storage cupboard for cards, games, etc., on the other. As 
our friends agree, it has made a big improvement, and my antiques 
look better without so much clutter,

To save ourselves some time, we had a local lumber company 
make the doors for a small cost. My hu.sband did the rest of the 
svoric himself.

/AfP/lO/SD/
•D/SSOLViS COMPimiY/ 

• f!/OW 5£Al£D IN
PPOT£CT/V£ £0/1/

MADE BY PROCTER & GAMBLE

—MRS. JOHN GRISSOM

A THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY. I9S8
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The cleanest clean under the sun—

New Tide Clean !
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NEW TIDE
RESERVE CLEANING ROWERVuitTi

whole wash clean and fresh.. .wonderful extra cleaning power to get your
wind-swept hilltop. What a beautiful sight when your wash is done I

than bright, more than 
fresh air and sunshine

as a
Everything, even problem wash comes out more 
white...really clean! So clean smelling, too...with a 
cleanness you'll love. Yes, the cleanest clean possible is Tide clean!new
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DEVILED HAH DryiLco *>fVILED HAM'

Handy Ham” in a one-meal can for 
marvelous Scrambled Ham-and-Eggs!

WILL YOU HELP US 
HELP YOU?

ayl)e this is an overly simple approach to research—to 
cojne right out and ask you to tell us what you would 

like tt) see on the pages of the American HOME magazine. 
But we’ve found jven in this day of the “hidden persuader” 
and motivational research—that letters from our readers are
a pretty good w'ay of finding out what’s on your mind. 
So we’d like to tickle your tickler file a bit.

Let’s start off with houses. How can we help you most? 
By devoting more pages to spanking new houses? Or w{>uld 
remodeling ideas be more your cup of tea? Do your tastes 
in decorating lean toward contemporary or traditional?

equipment, what ifitjnes your interest? The 
newest and latest in built-in ranges, refrigerators, washer- 
dryers ? Or some good constructive ideas on how to make

In home

your old etjuipment do? 
And how can we whet

RECIPE FOR THE BEST SCRAMBLED EGGS YOU EVER ATE ..
at brunch or lunch, supper or anytime! ... Don't bother with a beater. 
Just put 2 EGss, 1 Regular Size (2M oz.) can un 

ami 1 tbsp. mu-k into a jar; shake together. Melt 1 tbap, 
skillet and scramble ham and eggs over low heat.
SO GOOD SERVED PIPING HOT — and so good for you, because 
Underwood gives you all the proteins an<l minerals of whole ham.s. 
Better keep several cans of Underwood ”handy ham 
Regular and Family Size—for dozens of marvelous meals-in-a-minuie!

your apjK'tite? With teni])ting 
reci\>es and luscious illustrations of gourmet food? Family 
food? Quickie food? Low-calorie food?

□ ERWOOO DEVILED HAM

BUTTER in a
As you can see. tliese are just thought-starters. But 

hojK? they arc enough to make you sit riglit down and write 
a letter. We’ve said l>efoTe this is a pretty direct approach 
to finding out what’s on your mind. But we like it.

Incidentally, speaking of motivational research, do

we

on hand —both

you
know that some experts believe today’s housewife uses “foixl 
as a weapon” . . . that when she serves her family steak, for 
example, she is sul>consciously showing them she is pleased 
with them? Or it may l)e she is butleriTig them up for

MADE FROM WHOLE HAMS

UHDERStWOOS Underwood is made from 
whole hams chosen for 
quality, perfectly cured, and 
blended with asecrel forinnla 
of spices. Result: a wonder
ful, caii't-be-copied flavor.

some
important announcement? Well, dear readers, if any of you 
write us in quest of steak recipes, we’ll think no sucli 
thing. We’ll simply j)resume you're very fond of steaks!

Family Size

i, deviled ham

FK6I tnUNCH • LUNCH NiClPtB, WPtITf. W« THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, I9S8UNDERWOOD CO., DEFT «S. WATERTOWN »1, MASS.



MAKE A HOUSE A MONC.CARPETS ANO RUO

rMagee colors are chosen from nature and dyed to stay vibrant. Magee 
woven to add new life and welcome warmth to modern or period rooms. The quality of every 
Magee carpet is tested to take everyday wear and tear. Cathedral, a modern classic, in Aqua, 
Beige, Green, Cocatone, Grey, Gold, White. 12', 15’ widths. Easy payment plans available.
SEND S5* FOR MAGRETS NEW DhXJOKATlNG FKJMER TO THE MAGEE CARPET COMPANY. DEPT. A-3. H{AK>MSHURG. PENNSYLVANIA.

patterns are



KENT

TI'A,v nol do thi» floor tfovrtirlf?. . . li'» m far» and rronomiraJ! f oMji Ums to have imttaUfd, too! Color/i: Pmmonjtn
pinJ;; Piiuilra irhitr u ilJt bratf/i alar in^rrtn. ll'all bam': Uack Ktn('ot^\* Vounlrr toii: KvnlU^ Cushion-Back Vinyl.

Daringly different! Decidedly new! The excitement

of vibrant pink KENTILE Rubber Tile in a floor designed 

for dining room drama. It’s so restful, so resilient, 

so long wearing and such a breeze to clean. All this 

combined with the myriad colors and design versatility 

found onlv in Kentile Floors.

Af%

00 Interested?

Your Kfutilc <i»*aler i.h liHted under FLOORS 
in your elaiiHifiiHi telephone directory- Kentile 
Hoorn are avaikMe in rubl>er (KcnRulilipr®}, 
ctTk, vinyl asl>eHtoH. solid vinyl, rushu>s)-l>ack 
vinyl and usphnit tile...over 175 decorator flnloral 
01R5R, Kentile. Inc., Brooklyn 15, New York.
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The Reason • I
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buying a new home, it’s equally important you get the very best 
and the most for your new-home dollar,

Today, there are many, many houses being built that are 
excellent values. In every section of the country, outstanding 
builders, using the finest in design and the most up-to-date mater
ials and construction methods, arc producing better houses, larger 
houses, houses with more worthwhile features, and for less money, 

i the following pages, we show you twelve such houses—houses 
which in the opinion of a panel of housing authorities, and our 

readers, are the best houses for the money in the states in which 
they were built. (We chose twelve states because these states 
account for over 70% of the homes being built today.)

We believe that once you have seen these houses and have read 
the reasons why they were selected by the judges and our 
readers, you will have a yardstick with which to evaluate the 
homes being offered in your community. We hope you study these 
pages with care. We hope you take them with you as a guide 
the next time you are out looking for a home. If you find a house 
that matches these winners in appearance, quality, construction 
and price, you can feel reasonably sure you are getting a good 
value—now' and for the years to come.

for the American 
HOME Citation Contest

n the following pages you are going to see the winners of the 
first annual American HOME Citation Contest. We believe 

these awards have significance—not only for the builders of the win
ning houses but for those of you who are prospective home buyers.

Perhaps the largest and most important single purchase you will 
make in your lifetime is a new home. Let’s face it, a house is 
unlike any other purchase you care to name—be it a car, TV set. 
sailboat or mink. Simply because when a house becomes a home, 
it becomes part of the family, too. A good home won’t necessarily 
insure you and your family a good life but it's hard to have a 
good life without one. A good home, no matter how modest, can 
be the springboard for happiness.

Unfortunately, houses cost money. Always have. Always will. 
And if it is you who is about to take the all-important step of

0 0

The Contest
arly last year, The American HOME Magazine invited builders 
in twelve states, the twelve key stales that account for over 

70% of the home building in the United States, to submit the 
plans and specifications of the houses in the medium price range 
they planned to build in 1957.

Our panel of judges represented a cross-section of the home- 
building industry. Mr. George Goodyear was president in 1957 of 
the National Association of Home Builders. Mr. Thomas Coogan, 
also a past president of NAHB, is now president of Housing 
Security, Inc., a national mortgage clearing hou.se. Mr. A. Quincy 
Jones, A.I.A., is one of the countr>’’s top architects. Mr. Carl 
Norcross. Executive Editor of House and Home, is thoroughly 
familiar with building and building problems. Mr, Norman Strunk 
is Executive Vice-President of the U.S. Savings & Loan Association, 
a firm dealing in homes and home financing. And representing the 
American HOME Magazine, we have Mrs. Jean Austin, our Editor 
and President, and Mr. Hubbard Cobb, our Building Editor.

The.se seven judges selected three houses in each of the tw’elve 
states which in their opinion represented best value for the money.

The three winning homes in each state were then presented to 
the readers in that state and that state atone in a special supple
ment. These special supplements were inclosed in the issues of

E the American HOME that were distributed to those states. The 
readers were then invited to select from the three homes in their 
state the one they felt was the best for the money.

A special ballot was included in the magazine for voting purposes. 
The readers were also invited to tell us in 50 words or less why they 
considered this the best house for the money. A $350 grand prize 
was awarded and $50 each for the next five best letters, 

n the special portfolio that follows you will see pictures and 
door plans of the 12 winning homes in California, Texas, Florida, 

Virginia, Maryland. New Jersey, New York. Pennsylvania, Mas
sachusetts. Ohio, Michigan and Illinois. In each case, you will 
read the opinions of the judges and some of their reasons for 
selecting each winner and a digest of the comments received from 
thousands of American HOME readers.

We might add here that plans for the 1958 American HOME 
Citation Contest are already under way. Because so many homes 
today are regional in design, six additional states—Washington, 
Colorado, Georgia, North Carolina. Connecticut and Wisconsin— 
will be included in the contest. The 18 states to be represented in 
our 1958 Contest account for over 80% of the home building 
going on, The first group of states to be presented in this year’s 
contest begins soon. Watch for it!

n ■



Best house
for the money

PENNSYLVANIA
Builders: Madway Engineers & Constructors • Price: $15,750 • Square Feet: 1,648

plans I've studied, this is by far the best!” or, in the words of 
one delighted voter, ‘‘More livable floor space than any home 
I ve seen for the money." One reader couldn’t get past the living 
room: “I kept thinking 
of all the possible ar
rangements of furniture 
I could make in that 
lovely room.”

Based on an econom
ical rectangular plan on 
three different levels, 
there's a great diversity 
in room arrangement 
without a loss of con
venience. Living areas 
are divided into three 
traffic zone.s: sleeping, 
living, and the ground level for the study, laundry and garage. 
Complete privacy through good traffic control is achieved by plac

ing the entrance hall on the first level. 
Living and sleeping zones are removed 
from traffic in and out the entrance. 
Contemporary in livability, the house 
still fits handsomely into the rolling 
Pennsylvania hillside through the use of 
native, appropriate materials. For its 
price, it’s probably exceptional in any 
state. Writes one Philadelphia house
wife: “We have been looking at many 
home.s in the vicinity . . . even houses in 
the $35,000 price range don't match this 
one.” Or, as another reader puts it: 
“This is a house that would certainly do 
the Pennsylvania landscape proud.”

three principalThere
reasons wh.v the contest judges 
voted this house, in Plymouth 
Meeting, a prize winner: be
cause of its appo:ding exterior, 
its spacious size, and its low 
cost I3er square foot—excep
tional in any state. Once visited

were

and inspected by prospective 
home buyers and American 
HOME readers, their enthusias
tic letters have only served to 
support these opinions of the 
experts. For example, as one 

reader said about the first point. “T love the sloping roof that gives 
such character to the house and the use of Pennsylvania's rustic 
fieldstone. And regarding the second, another writes. “The rooms 
are conveniently arranged with unique privacy . . . it’s a home that’s 
spacious without being burdensomely big. I’m sure it should be 
easy to take care of."

Many readers were intrigued by 
the ingenuity and Imagination in 
handling the space. Not only does 
the plan include a dining room, but 
there’s a second dining area that’s 
part of the kitchen, shown in the 
picture on the right. The study is at 
right on the lower level. Said one 
happy reader on seeing this: “ily 
husband had always wanted a study 
that was really a study, not just a 
space in the basement.”

From everywhere came kudos 
about the inside: “Of all the floor

$250 PRIZE-WINNING LETTER: Mrs. D. F. Grace, Monroeville $50 WINNERS: Mr. Charles J. Weigond, Broomall; Mrs. Robert E. Brady, Philadelphia; 

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Day, Meadville; Mrs. Betty Orchowski, Pittsburgh; Mrs. William McKernan, Norristown
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Best house
for the money

TEXAS
Builder: W. M. Dickey • Archt: Guernsey A. Palmer, Jr., A.I.A. • Price: $20,000 • Sq. Ft: 1977

bed and won't be disturbed by adult conversation in the living room.” 
Texans, commenting on similar floor plans, seem to agree that 
the best spot for the living 
room is one that is some
what isolated from the 
rest of the house so there 
will be no traffic through 
this area. This is especial
ly practical where there is 
a family room close to the 
kitchen for informal en
tertaining and dining. A 
great number of letters in 
favor of this home com
mented on the amount of 

■‘privacy" the plan offered. It would appear that while the “all- 
purpo.se" room is de.sirable. families feel that it is even more impor

tant for each member of the 
household to have some area 
where he can go off by himself. 
This house has those areas. 
Well-planned and well-equipped 
kitchens are always popular— 
some like 'em big and some like 
’em small. In Texas it appears 
that they like them big, with an 
“island counter” to make most 
efficient use of space. Another 
good point about this kitchen is 
the rear door—something often 
missing in houses a good deal 
more expensive.

Interiors by J. Paul Pomeroy. 
Suniland Furniture Co.

Beyond the attractive brick wall 
that shelters it from the .street 
is the sort of house that pulls 
in the votes from Texans. They 
liked its exterior appearance, 
described by one reader as ‘‘a 
combination of tomorrow s mo
dernity and yesterday’s charm.” 
Located in Houston, this hou,se 
has many truly fine features, 
ample living space and a pleas
ing price tag. Intelligent choice 
of exterior materials reduces 
yearly maintenance to a mini

mum and allows the house ‘‘to look natural and not like something 
dumped on the landscape.” The overhang of roof provides shaded 
outdoor areas and keeps sun away from the hou.se. The irregular 
design also helps to “catch 
those summer breezes" and 
adds to good living both in
doors and out. Many letters 
commented on the excellent 
floor plan that enables members 
of the family to “move about 
the house and onto the terrace 
without interfering with one an
other.” Others pointed out that 
the floor plan “gives a spacious 
feeling without being too spread 
out. No wasted space.’’ A very 
strong point was the manner in 
which the bedrooms were iso
lated from the living area so 
that “children can be put to

$250 PRIZE-WINNING LETTER: Mrs. O. D. Steward, Fort Worth $50 WINNERS; Mrs. Viola Robins, Amarillo; Mrs, Johis K. Segrave, Belloire; 

Mrs. A. Russell Durham, Belton; Mrs. Donald S. Mocinnts, Lubbock; Mrs. L. A. Borklan, Dallas.
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Best house
for the money

NEW JERSEY
Builder: H. M. Shender, Haddontowne, Inc. • Architect L H. Weckesser, A.I.A.

Price $20,500 • Square Feet 1,536

made a considerable impression. Some liked it because it could lx 
reached from the garage. The fact that it was next to the kitchen wa.' 
also important to many, as “this puts the busy rooms in one area.' 
They also pointed out that, with this location, it was possible to desigi 
the kitchen so that it could be smaller and more compact. The cen^ 
tral location of the 
kitchen to the family 
room and to the dining 
area make.s both formal 
and informal dining a 
much easier procedure.
One of the most ponular 
features of this home 
turned out to be the 
two-way fireplace. “.'\n ima^iinative feature." one letter called it 
while another reader brought out the fine point that parents enter 
taining in the living room could also enjoy a fire while childrei 
watched TV in the family room. The sliding gla.ss doors at the en(

of the living room opening onto the ter 
race, the two-car garage with room for 
toys, garden equipment and bicycles al 
helped this house to .score high. A ful 
basement with room for still more stor 
age area, a laundry and future playroon 
was found api^ealing to many New 
Jer.sey voters. Examination of the bed 
room area brought out the fact that 
closets in this home are spacious and 
that tw'o baths help to make family lifr 
"less hectic in the morning.” The mas 
ter bedroom suite with its own bath 
and foyer closet rated high. The double
bowl lavatory in the second bath 
seemed a fine idea to many. too.

“A woman must have had a hand 
in the ideal des^n of this house,” 
commented one reader. Certainly 
the attractive and well-protected 
front entry was designed to keep 
in mind the lady of the hou.se 
who may spend hours at an open 
door saying "good-night’’ to de
parting guests. But there’s a lot 
more in this house in Haddon- 
field than a front doi>r to make it 
popular with the ladies and the 
rest of the family. There's the 
“warmth and charm” of its ex
terior appearance suggesting to 

reader “tall trees, green lawns and rolling hills: a compliment to 
Ihe Garden State.” The floor plan of this house attracted much favor
able attention for a number of good reasons. New Jersey readers liked 
the one-story layout with a base
ment. “With small children” wrote 
a reader, “a ranch house is less tiring 
with all the running you have to do. 
and it's much easier to clean. Read
ers liked the way the floor space 
was divided into two separate areas 
—living area and bedroom-bath- 
room area, with both convenient to 
the front entrance. They also felt 
that the general layout was “practi
cal and flexible.” Several readers 
noted that the siae of the rooms and 
the amount of usable wall space 
would allow for interesting furniture 
arrangements. The family room

" my

I 1

one

$250 PRIZE-WINNING LETTER: Mrs. Rufh L. Proudfoot, Fanwood $50 WINNERS: Mrs. James L. Forman, Jr., Carteret; Mrs. Betsey Austen, Ramsey; 

Mrs. Robert E. Croy, Woodbury; W. F. Roeschel, Westville; Mrs. Robert J. Broderick, Bergenfield
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Best house
for the money

MASSACHUSETTS
Williams • Price $21,000 • Square Feet: 1524Builder: Campanelli Brothers, Inc. • Designer: R. I

for impromptu gatherings and fun without the rest of the house 
necessarily becoming involved." You see the kitchen viewed here 
from the family room. Large, with a good U-shaped arrangement 
of equipment and work surfaces, it also features a built-in break
fast bar running out 
from the counter at an 
angle. Mothers will find 
it ideal to help get the 
kids off to school on time 
or for quick noon-time 
snacks. In the nearby 
family room, large slid
ing glass door.s open on 
the terrace. “A cinch to 
give a backyard picnic!
.says one reader. “With 
the kitchen .so close, all 
you have to do is wheel food through the family room.’* 

This house provides the much-.sought-after advantages of having
its many luxury features combined into 
one economical package. It aptly demon
strates how cutting costs without stint
ing on quality can make a house a good 
value. One example of this economy is 
the back-to-back plumbing that saves 
money on both labor and materials. 
Even with this economy, the master 
bedroom has the luxury of its own 
private bath.

.Another reader, we think, sums up the 
house pretty well by saying. “The con
venience. comfort, space and airiness 
make this a house that remembers Mama 
without forgetting I’apa’s pocketbook."

One of the pet peeves among 
housewives seems to be the fact 
that many homes are little more 
than busy thoroughfares. There's 
the feeling that both family and 
friends are constantly traipsing 
through one area to get to an
other. Not so with this pleasant 
house that nestles nicely on a 
half-acre plot in Framingham. 
Mass. One of the secrets, of 
course, is the entry hall, so 
arranged that neither the kitch
en. living-room or bedroom area 
becomes a hallway instead of a 

room. “Another nice feature that keeps traffic on an even keel." writes 
fme reader, “is having the garage right next to the kitchen, especially 
when you're coming in with a full week’s supply of groceries."

The living room (shown below) is kept off the beaten path by the 
fireplace. The view here Ls towards 
the dining area, which could be fur
ther isolated with the use of a di
vider. Not shown is the large win
dow-wall that affords a sweeping 
view of the terrace to the rear.

Another excellent and popular 
feature according to our readers is 
the family room right ne.xt to the 
kitchen. Here is a place where 
mother can prepare the meal and 
still be with the family. '^V'rites a 
mother of four in Ludlow: “With 
two boys and two girls, a family 
room near the kitchen is j>erfect

I”

$250 PRIZE-WINNING LETTER: Mrs. Horold R. Dixon, Westboro $50 WINNERS: Mrs. Solly A. Morrison, East Taunton,- 

Mr. Michael J. Thomas, Worcester; M. Hogopian, E. Longmeodow; Mrs. Francis C. Doyle, Saxonville; Mrs. Nancy A. DeVries, Worcester
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Best house 
the money

NEW YORK
Builder; Alexander Muss and Sons • Architect: Herman H. York, A.I.A. • Price $16,190 • Sq. Ft; 1,675

With a climate that allows outdoor liv* 
ing only a few months each year. New 
York home buyers are seeking plenty of 
well-organized space in houses, and this 
home located in Smithtown certainly 
seems to fill the bill, with its efficient 
work areas, quiet bedrooms and spacious 
living and dining rooms. Its space has 
been thoughtfully divided into seven 

rooms—all of good dimensions—plus ample closets and a bath-and- 
a-half. New Yorkers seem to prefer separate rooms rather than all
purpose ones. As one reader puts it, *‘At last someone has built a 
house with a living room you actually have to look for! I'm sick 
and tired of living rooms that are really glorified halls.” The centrally 
located recreation room received many favorable comments. House
wives and mothers prefer its location off the kitchen and the living 
r(»om. * Tt provides a busy mother the comfort of knowing that her

small children can play within sight.” one mother commented. Read
ers were pleased with the exterior appearance, noting that “Its well- 
balanced structure invites you to step inside.’’ Several voters felt the 
traditional exterior would increase the resale value of the house. 
Many letters mentioned 
the rear terrace off the 
recreation room which 
allows children (and 
adults) to run in and out 
of the house without track
ing up the front hall.
Many readers felt that 
the general layout would 
reduce housework. Some 
experts say that the dining 
room is a thing of the past, but this isn’t true in New York. Com
ments one reader. “A foyer and dining room may be passe to some.

but for me they’re a must in 
a gracious house." One Long 
Islander praised the size and 
shape of the house because 
“it could be placed on an 
average-sized lot without 
being too close to the neigh
boring house. With lots being 
.scarce, especially here, and 
high priced, this is a big 
factor in its favor." A second 
Long Island homemaker 
summed up her feelings in 
rhyme. “A model of grace.

SPACE AND EVERYTHING-IN- 

ITS-PLACE. It .suits our sav 
ings as well as our cravings."

■

$250 PRIZE-WINNING LETTER: Mrs. James J. McGuire, Riverheod, L. I. $50 WINNERS: Mory Bogardus, Fishkill; Mrs Howard Mehl, Congers; 

Mrs. Nathan Haberman, Forest Hills; Mrs. Adrian Fodge, Bergen; Mrs. Donald Sobwick, White Plains
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Best house
for the money

PAVP 0. lOHAWMOW

CALIFORNIA
Builder: D. D. Bohannon Organization • Archt; Mogens Mogensen • Price $22,500 • Sq. Ft 1,631

The idea of having; both a front and 
back terrace is exceptional even for Cali
fornia. And even the front terrace of this 
prizewinner in Santa Clara has privacy, 
being shielded from the street by the 
two-car garage and the latticed breeze
way entrance you see to the left.

In designing this hou.se. the architect 
drew many of his ideas from the findings 
of the Women’s Congress on Housing 
that met the year before last in Washing

ton, D. C. One of the most important is the large combination family 
room-kitchen shown here. Letter after letter from our conte.st readers 
seems to prove how right he was. “The family room is wonderful,” 
writes one housewife from San Diego, “so convenient to the kitchen 
yet out of view of the living room.”

Another says, “My favorite is the family room-kitchen; we'd si>end 
more than half our lives there! ” High on the list for reader enthusiasm 
is the kitchen itself with its 
hardwood flush-door cabinets, 
built-in range and oven, refrig
erator. dishwasher, garbage dis
poser, exhaust fan, breakfast 
bar, and easily maintained sur
face materials. “Looks like a 
pleasant home instead of a 
stripped-down house. Imagine 
enjoying all those luxuries and 
not having to wait until you can 
afford them!” says a West Co
vina housewife. “Makes family 
meals a pleasure and company 
fun,” comments another.

In the state where outdoor

living really got its start, this house can still hold its own. Note, for 
example, both living and family rooms have access to the rear 
through large glass panels. The kitchen has a good view of things, too 
with a generous expanse of glass that looks out on the terrace. “The

whole arrangement of living room, family room, kitchen and terrace
makes the house ideal for out
door entertaining.” writes one 
reader. “With living and family 
rooms opening onto the patio 
you have more room for large 
groups,” writes another. “The 
two terraces and living rooms 
give the kids room to spread, 
provide more use of the homi 
an achievement too great to 
figure in dollars and cents.” 

.And here’s how one pleased 
Californian comments: “It sure 
is hard to put all the features of 
this home into fifty words, All I 
can say is ‘It’s wonderful!'”

S250 PRIZE-WINNING LETTER: Mrs. Charles J. Tucker, El Cojon $50 WINNERS: Mrs. John MacPhail, San Rafael; Mrs. Herbert Brooks, Los Gatos; 

Mrs. Marion Dawson, Orosi; Mrs. Louise S. Barr, Son Diego; Mrs. E. B. Cortopossi, Eureka.
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Best house
for the money
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WASNBI-KAMTBt, MC

Builder: Warner-Kanter, Inc. • Price: $17,900 • Square Feet: 1,606

Desijjning a house that will 
have a low initial cost, con
tain lots of room for a large 
family, and still be small 
enough for two when the 
children grow up, is a highly 
challenging building prob
lem. Yet this house in Cin
cinnati has accomplished all 
three of these objectives.

At ground level is the large 
living room and the kitchen 

and dining area. The L-shaped kitchen is completely hidden from 
the view of the living room. On the upper level in a separate wing 
are three bedrooms and a bath. As you can see from the picture on 
the right across the page, the rear of the house provides a pleasant 
spot for outdoor living that both adults and children can appreciate.

High on the popularity ILst for voters were the recreation room and 
utility room. Said one 
reader from Cincinnati.
‘•\Ve plan to have a 
large family, so we 
need a house that can 
take a lot of living. The 
recreation room will be 
a wonderful place to 
give parties or. when 
it*s less spruced up. 
serve as a good play- 
proof training center 
for our children. We 
figure it might even be 
converted to a fourth 
bedroom, since adja

cent to this room is the utility area, where the basic heating and 
plumbing are roughed in for an additional bath.” Another .sugge.sted 
adding a snack bar so as to save steps from the kitchen.

Still another family, less interested in increasing space, loved the 
room because, “It takes 
care of hobby clutter so 
that the rest of the house 
may be kept tidy.

Almost every letter was 
full of similar expressions 
of appreciation of this 
prizewinner’s common- 
sense assets. Here are 
some of the comments:

f.

“More living space for the
money” ... “a really spacious house for my family now and for years 
to come” . . . “every room seems larger than it is” . . . “it ha.s luxury 
looks and low upkeep”.. .“meets the requirements of a young family.”

One reader ju.st
about summed up its 
basic appeal for honi ■ 
makers: It has the
privacy of upstairs 
bedrooms with the con
venience of a one-floor 
home. It has plenty o.‘ 
room for a growing 
family, but I think 
we'd still be happy liv
ing here 20 years from 
now. It appears expen
sive. but look at the 
price I Would you be
lieve it?”

$250 PRIZE-WINNING LETTER: Mrs. Neil E. Jorvey, Lakewood (Clevelond) $50 WINNERS: Mrs. Robert Ackerman, Fredericktown; 

Mrs. Walter E. Spees, Lima; Mrs. Arthur Grieder, Wauseon; Mrs. Kenneth B. Winn, Zanesville; Mrs. Sanford A. Selsam, Mt. Vernon
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Best house 
the money

ILLINOIS
Builder: J. E. Merrion & Company • Architect; Emil J. Minx • Price $14,950 • Square Feet: 1130

A covered front porch makes a 
pleasant place to sit on a 
evening in Illinois. In wet or 
cold weather it provides a dry 
place for the children to play and 
protects adults going to and from 
the carport. Readers in Illinois 
liked- the idea of an up-to-date 
version of the porch, but more than 
that^ they liked the clean, .simple 
exterior lines of this house in 
Country Club Hills: ‘‘An appear
ance” as one reader put it, "which 
is adaptable to any area of our 
state, urban or rural.” Several 

pointed out that it's a style conducive to low upke^ and one that 
would not go out of style. Many saw it as a design that would lend 
itself to low-cost expansion. “Perfect now for a small family or easily 
expanded when needed.” In fact, sev
eral of these homes have already been 
expanded by the addition of an extra 
bedroom or basement game room, and 
■with great success. In an area of high 
building costs, the price of $14,950 
for 1130 square feet of living space 
was a big factor in making this house 
a favorite. Illinoisans liked the way 
the floor space had been divided to 
give excellent usage and maximum 
privacy. The arrangement of the liv
ing room, dining area and kitchen 
seemed to suit the needs of many 
families since it allowed “individual
ity in furniture arr^gement.”

very convenient layout providing lots of living .space in a relatively 
small area. The "compact room arrangement that eliminateswarm many
unnecessary steps” was also a big plus. Readers saw great possibiliti 
in the study which can be separated from the living room by the 
accordion doors to serve as a “quiet den. T\’ room or extra bed
room.” One reader com-

jes

mented on the fact that 
the “rooms are either 
an even 12 foot or 9 
foot—which makes it 
ea.sy and economical to 
lay carpets or tile with
out waste.” Another 
letter commented on the 
location of the kitchen.
“hidden from the liv
ing room and front entry.” Homemakers like the layout of the 
kitchen—work surfaces and counters all along one wall leaving the

center free. Every home buyer is on the 
lookout for good storage facilities, and 
the ample number of good-size closets in 
this home plus the large storage area in 
the carport are features not often found 
in homes at this low price. Many read
ers appreciated the fact that what made 
thus house an economical one was not 
lack of good materials or poor construc
tion. It was the absence of expensive and 
unnecessary frills, plus good cost-saving 
planning, such as the basic rectangular 
shape free from expensive corners ami 
jogs, the concentrated plumbing for the 
kitchen, and good placement of windows 
for ventilation and light.was a

$250 PRIZE-WINNING LEHERt Mrs. R. G. Welk, Glen Ellyn $50 WINNERS; Rose Morie Scaletto, Park Ridge; Mrs. James H. Christopher, Lockport; 

Mrs. Ethel H. Green, Chicago; Mrs. Melvin Oberling, Cootsburg; Mrs. Charles Jannings, Jr., Robinson
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Best house 
for the money
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MARYLAND
Builders: Chestnut Hill Construction Co. • Designer: C. F. Coffin • Price: $25,950 • Sq. Ft: 334

■‘You get your dolfar-for-dollar value 
in this home . . . it’s like Finding the pot 
of gold at the end of the rainbow.”

This comment by one of our readers 
will give you an idea of how most petiple 
who visited the house felt about it. Situ
ated on a half-acre landscaped lot in 
Ellicott City, only 20 minutes by car 
from the center of Baltimore, this care-

bedrooms and two baths. The dining area is separated from the livinj 
room by a divider, from the kitchen by louvered doors, and is largi 
enough to take care of formal gatherings. The electric kitchen h.a 
pine cabinets, a built- 
in brick oven and 
room for a small din
ing area. A side door 
from the kitchen car
port—a great con
venience for the fam- 
il\- shopper who has 
heavy package.*! to 
carry. The lower level 
includes a recreation 
room, laundry, space
for a future downstairs bedroom. As another reader said, 
hard to put into fifty words. Once you see it, this house sells itself. ';

fully planned house fulfills almost every 
requirement for the average family. As one housewife .said. “It suits 
our e.xpanding family—yet it’s not overpowering for ‘just us’ later 
on." ‘‘There’s ample space for almost every kind of home entertain
ment for both adults and children." wrote another enthusia.stic 
homemaker about this winning house.

Primarily a one-floor plan, the main floor includes a spacious
living room with a fireplace, a separate dining room, kitchen, three

It’s sure

$250 PRIZE-WINNING LETTER; Mr. Wllllom T. Schlofterbeck, EIlicoH Cify $50 WINNERS; Mr. Fronk A. CoflRn, Hyatfsville; Mrs. Lanelle DeForest, Baltimore; 

Mrs. Dorothy G. Muse, Baltimore; Mrs. John C. Boles, Silver Spring; Mrs. Robert L. McColley, Towson
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Best house 
the money

in

FLORIDA
Builder; Pearce-Uible Homes, Inc. • Price: $14,300 • Square Feet: 1684

a sheltered, protected 
terrace, really a true 
patio because it’s en
closed for maximum 
privacy. And there's a 
covered walk and sun- 
porch. protected from 
the street by a brick 
wall. Then, in addition, 
there's convenient stor
age that can be reached 
either from the carport 
or the adjacent terrace.
Writes one Jacksonville
gree of privacy for a house on an average lot." Another says, 
attractive arrangement of the carport, walkway and screened porch 
are usually found in more expensive homes in Florida.'’

Two virtues of this house are the free circulation between the 
active dining-living and outdoor areas and the separateness of the 
bedroom wing. As one housewife expressed it, “There’s privacy with
out confinement " between indoors and outdoors.

For many readers, this house marked the end of a long search.
“Just what 1 want after 
years of living in Miami," 
said one. And another: “Dur
ing the years my husband 
was in the army, we called 
many houses ‘home’. Re
membering the best features 
of each ... we looked for a 
hou.^ plan containing all of 
them. Thanks to your timely 
publication of this house, our 
search has ended! ”

housewife. “The layout affords a marked de-
TheIn a land where an abundance of sun and balmy breezes are the 

natural inheritance of every house designed, indoor-outdoor living is 
hardly news. But when the elements of light, air and space are utilized 
effectively and economically, it is

Here is a home that, without the extra benefits of air conditioning, 
a swimming pool or a seaside location, has achieved the ultimate in 
comfort at a price something under $15,000. As one reader put it, 
“That's just about the best 
buy for anybody's money.’'

Instead of air condition
ing, which would have upped 
the price considerably, the 
house is protected from the 
hottest sun. yet is in line to 
catch prevailing breezes.
.Again, while it lacks the ad
vantages of a spacious back 
yard, this development house 
on its small acreage includes

like this Jacksonville winner.news

15

$250 PRIZE-WINNING LETTER: Mrs. Ernest D. Landis, Titusville $50 WINNERS: Mrs. Olla Mae Ladd, Miami;

Mrs. Bettina Humphreys, St. Petersburg; Mrs. Frances Hackney, Coral Gables; Mrs. E, L. Clork, Miami
; Mr. Bob Svrift, Winter Haven;
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VIRGINIA
Builder-Designer: Henry J. Rolfs • Price: $24,000 • Square Feet: 1344

From the street in Annan- 
dale this looks like a two- 
story house. Actually it
isn't. That first floor is
really a full basement, but 
unlike most basements. 
P'or example, which of the 
two pictures below- is the 
living room? Both have 
fireplaces; both are com

fortably furnished. Only a sharp-eyed reader will spot the difference. 
The right picture is the basement recreation room, the same size as 
the big upstairs living room, but only a quarter of the basement, so
there's still lots of space left over on this lower floor for a study or
other rooms that might be desired.

We mention this because both your editors and the judges especially 
favored the deck terrace on the back of the house. So did American 
HOME readers. But our critical public also liked a lot of other spe
cial features whose importance we consciously neglected to test. This 
omission provoked a number of interesting observations. Here are a few 
samples: “Unlike many housing developments, that basement is just 
unfinished enough to allow for a lot of individuality in furnishing 
and decorating it.

One suggestion came 
from a reader who asked:
■‘Why not put a play room 
in the basement and con
vert a pine-paneled bed
room to a den?” And 
again. ‘ What a terrific 
bonus—the recreation 
room plus that big deck 
terrace.” Judging from 
these voters' comments.

you’d think these areas com
prised the whole house. Ac
tually, the main or top floor 
contains the principal living 
areas, made up of six rooms; 
the living room, dining area, 
kitchen, three good-sized 
bedrooms and two full baths.
One bath is a private one for 
the master bedroom; the 
other is handy to the two 
other bedrooms.

The living room, 22' 2 
long by 13' 6" wide, is spa
cious and bright with a dining L opening off one end. Here agair 
is a light and cheery room with three big window.s and a door tha 
opens on the deck. The kitchen, super-efficient in layout and equip 
ment, has a pass-through to the dining room for easy meal handling 
Said one enthusiastic reader, “That compact, convenient floor plai 
couldn’t be improved.” .And another, who obviously has an educate( 
viewpoint, “. . . my wife likes the U-shaped kitchen (best worl 
space design according to the U.S. Department of Agriculture).'

In a climate where a lot 
of living is out of door? 
and hospitality is eas> 
and congenial, this win 
ner was a favorite. Writes 
one reader. “This house 
just invites company of 
all ages.” .Another said, 
“Plenty of living, play in;; 
and sleeping space for our 
family of five.’’ We might 
add, “for any family.”

//

$250 PRIZE-WINNING LETTER: Mr, George D. Overbey, Falls Church $50 WINNERS: Mrs. Margaretfe C. Matthews, Richmond,-

Mrs. Jerry T. Smoot, Vienna; Mr. Eddie Deane, Annandale; Mrs. Dolores Garcia, Roanoke; Mrs. J. C. Claybrook, Roanoke
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Best house 
the money

■*i*'
i!Vv-.MICHiaiM -ir-

cl *

4im^d tv
■0*'- nAKON HOMf& :s^

MICHIGAN
Builder; Pearson Homes • Price $9,875 • Square Feet; 1008

At a time when house costs are rising and 
designers are resorting to gimmicks and 
gimcracks to attract your eye, it’s reassur
ing to see a good. house designed simply 
and at such a low cost. It has no frills or 
empty extras that prove to be quite value
less. This house in Algonac fills the crying 
need for a good minimum house at a 
bedrock price. American HOME readers 
couldn't agree more. One said, “It fills 

the needs for low cost, practical yet attractive housing so necessary 
for the young family of today . . . Dream houses are nice, but this is 
real and attainable now.”
The essentials of living at a 
low price are the need of 
most people. One said. “The 
price is right.” Another. “A 
couple could feel at ease in
vesting in it.” (Chances of 
a foreclosure because of over
extended installment buying 
don’t exactly add to one’s 
feeling of security.)

The excellence of the one- 
level floor plan for both fam
ilies and retired couples was 
mentioned many times. Easy 
cleaning, economy of heat
ing. simplicity of mainte
nance also rated praise from 
the voters. One room that 
proved to be popular was the laundry-mudroom between the kitchen 
and the bath. Readers’ comments were ^irited and approving. They 
said, “Hurrah for this time- and money-saving room.’’ “Laundry is

convenient to the main floor.” “Xo more running down to the base
ment.” “Children coming in from play can clean up before running 
through the rest of the house.” As well as liking details of the house, 
the readers liked the house as a whole, too. Their comments went 
like this: “It is attractive and neat at every angle.” “This lovely 
home is ideal for price-conscious young marrieds. yet adapts itself to 
the imagination and ingenuity of the homemaker, 
could live very comfortably at a price it can afford.” A home
maker from Detroit made her feelings known by saying: 
chosen this hou.se because it was designed for family living and the 
large room.s give it that spaciousness found only in more expensive 
homes. I never expected to find it at this price. I love the large

kitchen with the utility room 
and rear entrance. The mate
rials are excellent.” A lady 
from Madison Heights, 
Michigan, exclaims, “Gone 
are renting days! Thanks to 
this house, newlyweds can 
plan on having a family and 
a house to put them in.”

Also from Detroit and in 
fifty words exactly is this 
observation: “Dollar and
‘sense’ wise, this house is a 
fine ‘hidden-value’ home, far 
beyond the monetary consid
eration involved.Due to apart
ment-like design, careerists, 
honeymooners, young parents 
or elders will find it easily, 

lazily manageable and ‘keep-up-able.’ a thoroughly enjoyable resi
dence with casual dignity and comfortable, lovable livability.” Michi
ganders agreed this house makes “your own home” a real possibility.

$250 PRIZE-WINNING LETTER; Mrs. J. M. Boyle, MarqueHe $50 WINNERS: Mrs. Leonord Landreville, Toylor Center; Mabel C. Sounders, Detroit;

Mrs. John Skinner, Grand Ropids; Mrs. Walter E. Mirzel, Pt. Huron; Joe & Bonnie Botera, Flint

Here a family

I have
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Th«se lov«ly fixtures cost as little as 40c a day, plus installation Batnroom dctisn by Vlng Smltn

COLOR SCHE

DESERT TAN JONQUIL YELLOW MIST GRAYVERDANT GREEN ROSE PINK AZURE BLUE



Universal ^ Rundle
Send for 3 helpful 
Bathroom Planning Aids
If you are building a new home or remodeling your bathroom 
you'll want Universal-Rundle’s exciting, new Bathroom 
Planning Kit, consisting of three practical, easy-to-use aids:

1. Bothroom Layout Guide—Complete, easy-to-follow instruc
tions for designing your new bathroom. Includes floor plan 
sheet and cutouts of bathtubs, lavatories, and water closets.

2. “The New Trend in Bathrooms" book —Jam packed with 
exciting ideas for beautiful bathrooms in glorious color. 
Page-after-page reveals exciting, unusual bathrooms in full 
color, especially created by designer Ving Smith. Color 
secrets . . . tricks-of-the-trade with new materials . . . bright 
ideas for lighting, decor, and welcome storage space design 
are just a hint of the pleasures ahead in your new adventure.

3. Color Keys —Lets you see 3 lovely U/R bathroom fixtures 
in each of six gorgeous decorator colors. Suggests comple
mentary decor for walls, floors, ceilings, and other accents.

l nlwrMf Riiitdlr

UNIVERSAL-RUNDLE CORPORATION 
S15 Rlv«r Road, New Castle, Pa.

Rush my Bathroom Planning Kit.

Get them one of 2 WAYS!
FiU out the coupon vnth your name and ad
dress and mail (o Unwersal-Rundle enclosing 
S5c in coin.

Or add the name and address of your plumbing 
contractor and the Kit loill be delivered to you 
free. Your plumbing contractor will be glad to 
give you ike advantages of his professional 
knowledge and experience, without cost or obli
gation. He is a good man to know!

NAME.

ADORESS

STATEJEONE.CITY

My Plumbing Contractor is ------

Address.

NEWEST IN BATHROOM FIXTURES!

This revolutionary new Dulavoir 
(right), one-piece, twin basin lavatory 
with integral counter top and the new, 
versatile, exposed front (Christina (left) 
lavatory are only two of many innova
tions in New Trend bathroom fixtures 
by Universal-Rundle. 57 years of quality 
leadership stand behind the complete 
line. When you plan to build or remodel, 
ask your plumbing contractor, architect, 
or builder for the finest in bathroom 
fixtures ... by Universal-Rundle.

COI>TIII«HT IV UNIVIRtAL.IUNSCS

Universal Rundle
MAKER OF THE WORLD'S FINEST BATHROOM FIXTURES

• Plants in Camden, N.J.; Milwaukee, Wise.; New Castle. Pa.; Redlands, Calif.; Hondo. TexasUNIVERSAL-RUNDLE CORPORATION' New Castle. Pa.



A washer and a dryer in one 27-inch cabinet!
New UTxder-courxter rr\odel 
pictured at right is ideal if you’re- 
streamlining your present kitchen, 
or planning a new kitchen-laundry. 
Free-standing model, for use any
where in your home, is shown below.

1. Easii washes
I

2. Easif rinses

3. Easti dries without heat-set wrinkles!
* Even heat-sensitive synthetic fabrics won’t wrinkle in the EASY

in a deep *‘welV* of sudsy water, EASY’s patented Tilt Tub 
turns and tumbles clothes clean clear through with less water, less detergent. 
And EASY washes bigger loads—up to ten pounds!

Clothes** breathe^* fresh water. An exclusive method of spin- 
rinsing keeps clothes free and flexing. They can’t hold on to soil and 
scum. And they get four separate fresh water rinses.

Combomatic. Here is one washer-dryer (the only one!) that adjusts 
drying times to the weight and wetness of your loads. And turns itself 
off the instant clothes are dry. EASY eliminates the over-drying that 
causes heat-set wrinkles. It’s a wonderful difference!

Easi| Washer/Dryer
¥

Y Easy ^ 
'Guarantees

azoinst
ovet’dryinz

«1I -.|
#f deep. wrMdav

CachAlee Meewr<Metlc Heel 
Control eutpmolkelly pre- 

v«oH o«or>dfylnfl of
JL%

Mmm/
loodi. r/d rye r

/Ifusfrafed; 
rji« atl-n»w 1958
model CDH

EASY LAUNDRY APPLIANCES DIVISION * Th« Murrqy Cerperatiwi of Am»rka ' 919 North Michigan Avonvo * Chicago It. Iliinois
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MASONITE
Makes the News

offer the warmth of wood.. .without the work!dream wa!Isi iNew

PANELS

How often have you dreamed of the richness, the warmth of wood-grain 
walls? Only to find they were beyond your budget... or too tricky to 
install... or too much work to keep up...

No more! These new Misty Walnut panels bring you all the rich 
beauty of wood—and without the high cost, either!

Your wall panels go up in handy four-foot widths... no tedious match
ing or fitting. Attractive vertical grooves set off the grain, give your wall 
a custom-paneled look.. .joints are concealed... no nails mar the surface.

Once up, your work is done. No sanding, or filling...a coat of good 
paste wax enhances the beauty of Misty Walnut...no chore to keep 
clean. Sound like a dream? It is...a dream come true...and it’s at your 
lumber deabr’s now. Misty Walnut, by Masonite!

I
I Masonite Corporation

Dept. AH-2, Box 771. Chicago 90, 111.

Yes, I'd like more information on the new Misty 
Walnui panels; also "Hints to the Handyman,’' 
showing me how to work with Masonite products.

I
I

NameI

Address
YOU MAY BE A WINNER in the new $125,000 Home Improve- 

■nt ('ontcBt. Ask your lumber dealer for full details. And be sure to see 
like the new Misty Walnut panels can help

F.mm
.........Zone State^ City...

how Masonite materials 
make you a winner. -T*ist drop the coupon in the mail. *Motonits Corooration—manufocturar of awoUty panal producn. J



Power center for 5 appliances 
ends blown fuses!

Deluxe automatic Model

New Westinghouse Appliance Center gives full kitchen housepower!
New FiMsh-FIt Models. Sized to go between 
standard house studding, easily installed in 
any kitchen, new or old.
2 Hide-away cords, 2 outlets; 1 timed cir
cuit. Custom automatic Model. $64.50
4 outlets; Minute Minder. Special Model. 
$34.50

Deluxe automatic Model: Just a single 3-wire connection installs this heavy-duty power 
source. It provides wiring for top performance from 5 appliances at once. Gives modern 
housepower and convenience to old or new homes ... in an easy, low cost way.

What’s more, this new Appliance Center makes any controlled heat appliance fully 
automatic. Any one of 3 circuits may be used with range-type Clock Timer to start and 
stop cooking when you’re away. Three Hide-away cords on retractable cord reels and 
two regular outlets for appliances with attached cords. Conveniently sized for easy 
installation! $99.95. LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY . . .

Westinghouseyou CAN ti SURE...If irk
Custom Automatic Model Special Model

For more information, call your Westinghouse Dealer, 
Electrical Contractor or Electric Utility ... or write to:
Consumer Sorsiec Deportment AH-HSO 
Westinghouse Electric Corperation 
Mansfield. Ohio

Name ___

Address

City. .. Zone. ito.

40 THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1958



Formica

Formica
. You'll findin the hip Ftirniiea Idea lh»ok tliat is just oH the press 

n^ul usable ideas on ev»*ry pape for kitchen, bath and all around 
the house. Every room is color coordinated with identified Formica 
colors and patterns by Raymond Loewy Associates.
Send (check <»r cash) todav for your copy of
this decoraiinp hook you will use and treasure for 

I'se the coupon to order the Idea

There’s new excitemetit in tlie ways fn‘sh Formica colors and 
decorate your fiome in fashion. Consider this new, 

f bath and laundry surfacedpatterns can
but completely practical blending 
over all with the new Gull Gray Nassau Formica.
Today’s trend to the lavish use of colorful Formica on walls as 
well as counter tops is opiminp "Now Dimensions in Formica”— 
.srttinp new lows in cleaninp time and up-keep expense.
This is just one of V8 stimulatinp modern and traditional

vears to come.
Book or free literature.rooms

Formic* Corporation, 470/ S/jn’n^Crow Avr.. Cinctniaii 32, O. 

PIntr fnA
t ) EncUiaeA ij $},0O fttr ihe Idea Hook on home decafotiaa.

( ) Send me free /aiders

the foUowiafe helpful lirerature.

/ f'otmira ia ihe home.

nr
Nam*

/<• CuQioniatd l»v " 
Coad Houtil<*i>p>n|;.

Addr*a«,Be sure you get genuine Formica, Look for 
this wash*off registered trade mark on the surface. product of c~ rjs JV A tut § m .(Zon*>_____Stat*.City.



This sunny family room by VIng Smith owss its flair to the
rich taxturs of tha woods usad-^Sugar Pina, Whita Fir
and Douglas Fir. Notice how the light Silver Sierra finish
seta off the darker cabinets. Both finishes bring
out the natural beauty of these economical woods.

unusual

family room

Regionfeatures woods of the Western Pine
PREEi “Friendly Home Ideas” 
— 85 photographs, many in color, 
feature traditional and contemporary 
ideas for building, decorating and re
modeling using cheerful Western Pine 
Region woods. Write for free copy to 
Western Pine Association. Dept. 
301F, Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.

Handsome woods from the Western Pine Region give this spacious 
family area warmth and personality. The “floating fireplace,’’ built-in 
cabinets, dramatic balcony and ceiling ... all show the texture of 
intriguing knotty patterns.

Richly finished to reflect your taste—contemporary or tradi
tional—these woods add character to any interior. They take all 
paints or stains with equal ease. They are carefully dried and seasoned 
for long service.

Whether you build or remodel, you'll find the woods from 
Western Pine Association mills a practical way to get the effect you 
want, in any style. Your architect or lumber dealer can give you full 
information on the variety of effects possible.

Hsmii
c' IDEAS

Western Pine Association
m*mbar m/Ns menufaeture these weeds te high 
standards of seasoning, grading and measurement 

Idaho Whita Pina « Ponderoie Pina • Sugar Pina 
White Fir • Incente Ceder * Douglat Fir • Larch 
Red Cedar • Lodgepele Pine • Engelmann Spruce

Today's Western Pine Tree Farming Qusrantsss Lumber Tomorrow
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Sheldon Coleman. President. The 
: Coleman Company, Inc., announces
■ a remarkable new kind of warranty...

is America’sNow

first bonded iine of home heating

and air conditioning
*500 bond on water heaters, heating

equipment and air conditioning units.

*1000 bond on the exclusive
Blend-Air heating system.

When you invest in something as important as heating or
air conditioning you want to be certain that you get the best for
your family's health and comfort. You also need positive assurance
that the company which made the equipment and the dealer
who installs it will stand behind the product.

You have that double assurance when you buy Coleman.
By arrangement th one of America s foremost insuranceH

underwriters'^, every Coleman water heater, home heating unit and centra!
air conditioner is now backed by a $500 bonded warranty. When you
install the Coleman Blend-Air heating system, a $JOOO bond
guarantees your comfort.

These Coleman products carry the strongest guarantees ever
offered in the heating and air conditioning field.

Whether you plan to modernize your present home or build
a new one, call your Coleman dealer. He will help you select
Coleman bonded equipment to give you more comfort.
longer service, and greater value.

You buy with confidence when you buy Coleman
home heating and air conditioning.

• The Travelers Indarnnity Company. Hartford. Connacticut

These Bonds
stand behind every
Coleman product

vit-lfoch
WMf

THE COLEMAN COMPANY, INC.
Wichita, Kansas Toronto. Canada

More homes are heated with Coleman than any other make.
THE AMERICAN HOME rriP'JARY 1958 43



Enjoy iiacio or - ontcio or* 
living AvitE

matcEless 'window Eeanty

(^pen your home to the wide, wide world... to a glorious 
view and clean, fresh air . . . through the window beauty 
of Andersen Gliding Windows. These matchless window 
units are created in enduring wood by skilled window 
craftsmen. They’re built and fitted to give you all-weather 
protection against rain, dust, drafts. And they glide easily

in their plastic tracks to admit oceans of fresh air. Made to 
last, they’re Penla-lreated for permanent protection against 
decay and termites. Like all Andersen windowalls, these 
Gliding Units are easy to paint, slain or wax to blend with 
any decorating scheme.

Plan exciting window beauty for your new home with 
Andersen windowalls! Ask your builder, architect or 
lumber dealer. Or mail the coupon to Andersen.1

MAIL l*OR FREE WINDOW IDEAS
Andersen Corporation. Bayport, Minnesota.
Get 36-pagc booklet of window beauty photos and ideas . . . 
20-pagc booklet of window facts and information. There is no 
obligation, of course.
Please check □ I plan to build Q ^ to remodel 
Name..
Address 
City

AH-28

For window beauty in enduring wood

IRAPCMAAK OfANQCfftCN CORPOAATiOR

Zone... .State



Window tips from Andersen...

It pays to plan 
yoar ho me 

aroand the v\riad.ows
The Judges

Tti«y'r* mast«r kays to your homo’* livability—and rooale
value. In today's homes, as much as 60% to 70% of your walls 
may be windows. Nothing so affects your home's livability, 
beauty and resale value. In fact, an extra of ! % invested 
now to make sure you have good windows can well repay you 
20 times over If you ever have to sell. So it pays to plan right 
... planning your home around its windows.

2 RIGHTS AND

MRS. JEAN AUSTIN
Editor and President 

Tlie Amerirao HOME 
Magazine

MR. CARL NORCROSS
Executive Editor 

HuUse & Hume Magazine

RIGHTWRONG Ventilating win
dows above, below or at sides of hxed 
windows let in the cooling breezes. 
Shown: versatile Andersen Flexivents

Never pul in fixed 
picture-windows without adjacent 
ventilating windows, too, unless your 
home is to be I00?''o air conditioned. 
Even then, ventilating windows arc 
wise because you'll often want lo 
open your home lo fresh outdoor 
breezes—and save on air conditoning 
at the same time.

which can be used as awning, hopper 
or casement windows. All Andersen 
Windows arc precision made to open 
easily, yet close tightly. No wasted air 
conditioning!

MR. GEORGE GOODYEAR
George Goodyear Co. 
Pre»idrnt, N.A.H.B. 

(1957)

MR. THOMAS P. COOGAN
Ptewident

Houning Security, Inc. 
Past President, N.A.H.B.

WRONG RIGHTWhy strain your 
back? Never locate a conventional

Outswinging 
windows are ideal for such places. 
Andersen Casement, Flcxivcnt ® or 
Beauty-Line* Windows open at a 
touch: yet close weathertight to seal 
out rain, dust or drafts, saving both 
your back and your nerves.

MR. NORMAN STRUNK
Executive Vice President 
U.S. Sav. & Loan Assn.

MR. A. QUINCY JONES
A.I.A.up-and-down opening window (type 

known as "double hung") across a 
kitchen sink or counter—or where 
you’ll have lo reach over heavy 
furniture to raise or close it.

*Pateni Pending

It'* eMy to b* right with a little planning. And you're always 
right with Andersen Windows. Be sure to send coupon (opposite 
page) for more helpful window ideas. Plan your windows for 
extra livability and be happy 1

MR. HUBBARD COBB
Building Editor 

The American HOME 
Magazine

You can't have a good home without good windows

J^dcvscvY^mdowalls
TIIAtiCRAhK G* ANbCASIN CG««CH>*1K>N

THE AMERICAN HOME FEBRUARY I9S8



Wattage reduced —compliments of ^^Skimpy Wiring
Here’s a mark-dowii that’s no bargain! Skimpy Wiring Skimpy Wiring, call your electrical contractor or power
symbol of weak, undersized wires and inadequate circuits company. Ask about changing to full HOUSEPOWER
—can reduce the wattage of your light bulbs by as much with copper wiring. It can cost less than you think!
as 25%. You pay for light you never get... light your

Get FREE Booklet—“The ABC of Home Wiring.” Writefamily needs to read and see by.
Kennecott Copper Corporation, 161 East 42nd Street,

To find out if your home is one of many victimized by Dept. A28, Box 167, New York 46, N. Y.

Ksnnecott Copper Corporation
Fabricating Subsidiaries: Chase Brass & Copper Co. • Kennecott Wire & Cable Co.

4« THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY. 1958



Quiok M you Mn say **llsgal Wall Satin
a dream room emerges in your favorite decorator color. 
And Regal Wall Satin dries in a few ticks of the clock.

II

PAINT QUICK
AS A WINK

WITH MOORE’S REGAL WALL SATIN

Quiok as you oan wash your hawds
you can clean up brush and roIJij^- in soapy water. 
Yet later on, Wall Satin's finish is wonderfully washable.

'4 »

you're waiting for Dad to admire the job. Paint the
your Benjamin Moore Dealer today.quick way see

MSoVe^
paints



HOW THE 
JUDGES WORKED

. <

Enclose a porch
... add Steel Pipe
Radiant Heating! f you’ve ever gone out with your family to look over a model 

home, you know that judging a house can be hard work. One 
that appears to be just about perfect one day may turn out to 

have many failings the next. On the other hand, the house that 
does not at the time seem ideal may turn out to be just the home 
you arc looking for.

Now consider what our American HOME Citation Contest 
judges had to go through. They had not one house to select, but 
thirty-six! Each house had to be judged on the basis of the 
information contained in the working drawings. sp>ccifications 
and materials list sent in by the builder.

At the start, things weren’t too difficult. The judges readily 
eliminated those that were obviously not in the running because 
of excessive cost, poor floor plan, lack of adequate space 
unattractive exterior design. However, once the entries 
narrowed down to nine or ten. the judging became more difficult. 
Floor plans were studied inch by inch, room by room. Important 
factors such as cost per square fool, total living area, storage 
facilities, exterior design, quality of construction, materials and 
expansion possibilities came into careful consideration.

The more the judging progressed, the more apparent it became 
that each of the se%-en judges considered certain points 
impMjrtant. For example. Mrs. Jean Austin was very much con
cerned with the interior floor plan, not just from the standpoint 
of space and traffic but also how it would lend itself to furniture 
arrangement. A house with rooms that didn’t contain the 
sary space got a black mark in her book.

Messrs. Coogan and Norcross were on the lookout for good 
planning and low cost per square foot. Mr. Goodyear, a successful 
builder as well as president of N.^HB. wasn’t buying any dream 
stuff—he wanted a house a builder could build, sell for a fair 
price, and one that would suit the needs of the average family. 
Mr. Jones, the architect, looked for clean design and improved 
techniques in construction. Mr. Strunk, representing Uie financial 
side, looked for good value in a house and one that would keep 
its value in the years to come. Mr, Cobb was opposed to “all- 
purpose" rooms and served as unofficial referee for the battling 
judges. Out of it all came the winners in the first annual American 
HOME Citation Contest.

That extra room that you want
and need so much can be yours at 
reasonable cost if you now have a 
porch and a hot water heating 
system.

Step I
Tok» one littlo-utad porch to con- 
vort into a year-round fomiiy room.

Simply enclose the porch with 
materials of your own choice. Then 
your heating contractor will install 
a radiant heating pane! or grid of 
steel pipe, connect it to your exist
ing hot water healing system and 
. . . presto! ... the job is done. 
The radiant heating panel may 
then be covered with any flooring 
material of your selection.

Your resulting new family room 
will be the pride of the house . . . 
uniformly warm, free from 
sightly heating outlets, with every 
inch of floor and wall space usable.

orV were
St«p 2
tnitoll radiant pan»l or grid of 
steal pipe ond connect with exist
ing hoi woter heating system.

un- more

Only Steel Pipe gives 
^ these advantages!

• Low cost with durability
■ Strength unexcelled (or safety
• Formable—bends readily
• Weldable—easily, strongly 
» Threads smoothly, cleanly
• Sound |Oints. welded or coupled
• Grades, finishes for all purposes
• Available everywhere from stock

neces-

Step 3
Enclose former perch with 
terioh of your choke ond 
fomiiy room is o reoirty.

Send for free Booklet. 
Committee on

STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
i AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE 

150 B. Forty-Second St., New York 17, N.Y.

48
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IDEAS IN REDWOOD BY MARVIN CULBRETHFOR YOU —EXCITING
The Finest in Douglas Fir, 

Western Hemlock 
and

>
Redwood Lumber.
^ AcousticaL

/w.vhAj.'.v' I
ariMHardboard Prod<‘. M 

Paper, Plywoods and Dv fl

When you buy or buiJd, look to the noiural warmth 
of beautiful California redwood for both interiors 
and exteriors. There is no finer building material 
than Simpson redwood, the aristocrat of woods.
In this attractive family room, Marvin Culbrcth. 
eminent American interior designer, has achieved 

unusual decorative effects such as adjustable

RELY

manyredwood bookcases, fold-away redwood seats, red
wood room divider, brass battens, and the circular 
redwood area which houses television and hi-fi.
WRITE FOR FREE PLANS!
Himpson Redwood Company, Room 201, Arcula, California.

redwood



Pegged oak.floors
aren't expensive no\A/I

Bruce Ranch Plank

The Winning 
Builders

J. E. MERfilON & CO. THE CHESTNUT HIU CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Mr. Clarence F. G>ffin 

EUicott Oty, Md.
Mr. J. E. Mcrrion 
Chicago, lUinoie

Mr. Hubert A. Mitchell 
EUicott City, Md.

WARNER-KANTER, INC. AVALON MILL & LUMBER
Mr. William M. DickeyMr. Marvin Warner 

Cincinoati, Ohio
Mr. L. Cherlea Underwood 

Cincinnati. Ohio Houtton. Texaa

Furniture Oy Willett, Photo by Hedrlch-BleMlng

here was a time when only the wealtliv could afford a
pegged oak fl<K)r like this. But not any more! Not since 

Bmce developed a factory method for inlaying walnut pegs ir. 
random-width strips of beautiful oak flooring. Add the ec'onomy 
of a factory finish that is far superior to on-the-job finishes and 
you have a luxury floor at a practical price. Bruce Ranch Plank 
flatters any furnishings... stays beautiful with minimum upkeep 
under hardest wear. ,\sk your architect lumber dealer or builder 
for details. Write for booklet with

in

Mr. Joseph Campanelli 
SaxoDville, Mass.

Mr. Michael Campandlt 
Saxonville, Mass.

CAMPANaLI BROTHERS. INC.
Mr. Allred Campanelli Mr. Nicholas Campanelli 

Saxonville. Mass. Saxonville. Mass.photographs in color.room
E. L. Bruce Co., 1602 Thomas St. Memphis 1, Tenn.

WorliTs largest maker of hardwood floors

BBUCEI) HARDWOOD
FLOORS

so THE AMERICAN HOME, FE0RUARY, (%8
Ranch Plank • Block • Strip • Fireside Plank



4 bright ideas

on how to

and how to get a hook 
with hundreds more

1. Try a litrhted valance to give your living room a new feeling of spaciousness and height and add 
pleasing over-all illumination. General Electric Home-line fluorescent tubes behind the valance 
laccboard give the same warm flaiicring light as the regular bulbs in ihc end-table lamps.

3. 1001 ideas in this exciting new 
book “How to Decorate and Light 
Your Home”. Originally S6.75 now 
paperbound for only 35(1. Send for 
your copy texlay.

4. Get really good light for cooking and fexxi preparation 
with a lighted bracket—upward light through the glass shelf 
is useful and decorative. G-E Home-line fluorescent tubes 
in the brackets ensure a suit, natural light.

2. Use G-E Home-line to dramatize a grouping 
of favorite pictures and bric-a-brac. Brackets like 
this are now available in many stores.

6. Here’s the new G-E Home-line fluorescent tube with the same 
warm friendly light you get from regular bulbs—to give you Light 
for Living. 'I'en sizes, straight or circline, from $1.05. ^ sure to 
specify G-E Home-line next time you buy fluorescent lubes.

r' 'T
General Electric Ce.. Dept. AH-28. Nela Park, Cleveland 12. Ohio
Enclosed is 35^. Please send the complete unabridged pocket edition 
of “How to Decorate and Light Your Home", originally published 
and a best seller ai S6.75.5. Here G-E Home-lines are used in the two wall brackets at the mirror and in 

the inexpensive, easily-installed, four by six-foot “Sunshine” luminous ceiling.
NAML

ELECTRICGENERAL STR6ET.

_____ OTY. .STATL



The Winning 
Builders

ALEXANDER MUSS & SON
Mr. Alexander Muss 

Great Neck. N.Y.
Mr. Ste|dien Mtts» 
Great Neck. N.Y.

MADWAY ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS
Mr. Harry Madway 

Wayne, Pa.

PEARSON HOMES
Mr. R. J. Pearson, Jr. 

Algonac, Mich.
Mr. Sam Madway 

Wayne. Pa.

HAODONTOWNE, INC.
Mr. Harry M. Sbender 

Haddonfteld. N. J.

PEARCE-UIBLE HOMES, INC.
Mr. Lawrence C. Pearce 

Jacksonville, Florida
Mr. Frank C. Uible 

Jacksonville. Florida

ROLFS CONSTRUCTIONDAVID 0. BOHANNON ORGANIZATION
Mr. David D. Bohannon 
San Mairo, California

Mr. Ronald L. Campbell 
San Malco, California

Mr. Henry J. Rolfs 
Anaandale, Virginia

S3 THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, I9SB



OK W BOTH-AND YOU'll BUY ^ GAS!
See the

lAPPAN Built-in Gas Units
FASTER, CLEANER,

COOLER COOKING
and automatic all the way!

AUTOMATIC I TappanGa-s Built-ins have every auto
matic wonder you’ve ever dreamed of. Automatic 
controls galore . . . features that make difficult rec- 

boiling water. Free-standing or built-ipes a.s ea.sy as

CLEANER 1 The magic blue flame bums clean . . . makes 
broiling really smokeless. Walls stay cleaner; pots and 
pans stay shiny longer. Today’s built-in Gas units are 
easy to care for, too, because every inch is a cinch to 
clean. Burners lift out for easy sudsing, oven linings 
wipe clean. Even the broilers are easy to «'ash.

STeri No warm-up wait when you cook with Gas! 
give high heat in an instant —never act like 

-p<jkcs. And you have perfect control of cooking 
nprmbirc, too—not just three, five, seven or nine heat 
x'ls—but any temperature you want. Frying, baking,

you turn off the burner, Today’s Gas ranges have oven 
windows to let you check "doneness” without opening 
the door, h'tting heat esc-ape. Even broilers cook cool 
{)ccai>se they’re smokeless. You can keep the door closed, 

AMERICAN CAS ASSOCIATION

mers
w

keep the heal in.>iling—everytliing’s easy with Gas.

does so much more... for so much less!
ONLY GAS



Mmnchu Ymilow, a naw. warm color shown in a 
smart, squara bath with cornar saala.

T'mng Rad lavatory fits snugly Mo a 
storaga cabinat. Idaal for powdar room.

Tourmmllna 9romn, a naw /awal color. Hi 
shaif and smart Initialad faueata.

Cormllln, a aubtia pink, in an axtra-iong bath 
that's a favorita with tail man.

Mtng Rrman !a a soft, yat strong color. Notica 
tha handy shaif— deep, roomy basin.

Pmrmimn Brown, a long-tima favorita.
smart, low, ona-piaea tollat. I

Now American-Standard presents the most 
beautiful bathroom colors you’ve ever seen
Are you adding a new bathroom ... or re
doing an old one? If so, plan it around one 
of these exciting colors by American- 
Standard. No matter which color you 
choose, soft pastel or vivid tone, it will 
make your bathroom fairly sing with new
ness, beauty.

Each American-Standard color has been 
decorator-blended to harmonize with a 
variety of color schema. This means that 
you can change your color scheme at any 
time! How? Just by changing the color of 
your towels, shower curtain and bath mat. 
That’s the beauty of these American- 
Standard colors that go with so many 
decorating schemes.

Notice the variety of fixture styles, too. 
You can have long baths, square baths, 
comer ones... lavatories with wide counters 
for toiletries, or with roomy storage cabi
nets ... toilets designed to blend with any 
bath or lavatory that you select for your 
“planned-just-for-you” bathroom.

Only $2.38 a week plus installation puts 
a colorful American-Standard tub, toilet 
and lavatory in your home. That’s probably 
a lot less than you thought it would cost.
For more information, see your American-Standard 
retailer liKted in the Yellow Pages of your phone 
book under “Plumbing Fixtures’' or “Plumbing 
Supplies." Or mail coupon for helpful decorating 
booklet. AMERICAN-STANDARD, PLUMBING AND HEAT
ING DIVISION, 40 W. 40th St., New York IS, N.Y.

Rmgoncy Bluo, shewn in a stunning lavah 
with wida Gountars for eoamatiea.

r

tAmerican -cPtaitdard

f
PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION

CUIP AND MAIL

AMEKICAN-STANDARD. DEPT. PA 2-8. 39 West 39th Street. New York 18. N. Y. 
Pleaae aeod me your decorating booklet. I encloee 10< to cover handling.

I am building QI am modernizing Q
f NAMF.__

; 8TRSBT.

CTTY ZONT
Ptat/num Bray in a ahowar~bath that naada 

mara 38x39 inehas of floor space.
COUNTY, _ gTATF

In Csoxla mud in: Am<-rk-«n-.St*adArd Pruducu (Caiuida). Lid., box du. Hucluu O, Toruuuj



Queen Bee?
BARBARA LENOX

Well, not exactly!
f your first impression of Mrs. Herbert Krauss of West 
Los Angeles. California is that of an extremely attractive 
woman, impeccably dressed, and far too young-looking 

to be the mother of a 21-year old son as well as two other 
children, you are entirely correct. If, on the other hand, you 
gather that her beautifully furnished home is the handiwork 
of an expensive decorator, that somewhere along the line 
she sat ensconced on a chaise lounge and watched while 
evcr>'thing was done for her, you are entirely wrong!

You might say that Elaine Krauss leads two lives. We 
add here that she would hardly be the subject of a depth
probing novel ... but while Elaine Krauss is a gracious 
hostess, capable mother, and a perfect model for beautifully 
tailored clothes, she is also something of a dynamo.

You .see, those beautifully manicured hands haven't al
ways been p>ampered. In the pa.st few years. the>’ have 
wielded many a paint brush. They have hemmed draperies, 
laid tile, mitred moldings. They have .spackled cracks, 
guided power tools, and hung wallpaper. They are hands 
that might well put a caqjenter. seamstress, painter, wall
paper hanger to shame. Sometimes her activities appall even 
her husband, although he is number one helper on weekends.

•All this started back when Herbert and Elaine Krauss 
bought their new home. They found, like many a new home 
buyer, they had overlooked one very important item. Once 
the papjers were signed, the family till was just about empty.

If there was one thing Elaine Krauss wanted in her new 
home it was that it be decorator-j)erfect. Ever>' room she 
dreamed of as being l>eautiful and luxurious—as if a top 
decorator had designed it. The state of the family finances, 
of course, made this impK>,ssible. Her only recourse was to 
go ahead and do it herself.

For Elaine Krauss. there is nothing wrong with home
made things, as long as they don’t look homemade. Do it 
yourself is fine—but spare her the finished product that 
bears the telltale mark of the amateur!

Elaine knew she was starting off a.s an amateur. But she 
didn’t stay in the ranks for long. Knowing full well that 
even one mistake in a furniture purchase could mean 
serious trouble, she did call on Chuck Pollock, a well- 
known decorator, for advice. She paid him a fee for con
sultation, and he suggested colors, fabrics, the kind of 
sofa and chairs to buy, and where to place them.

For his consultation. Mr. Pollock charged twenty-five 
dollars for the first hour, and fifteen dollars for each suc
ceeding hour. Elaine Krau.ss found that a hundred dollars 
spent in this way saved her several hundreds later on.

Once this p>eriod of briefing was over. Elaine Krauss was 
on her own. And she took on this new-found job of jill-of- 
all-tracles with a vengeance. Off came the chic dress and 
the high-heeled shoes. On went an old shirt of her husband’s 
and some sneakers. For a closer look at the transformation 
and the other side of Elaine’s life, please turn the page ...

Et-EGANT LADY looks over her own handiwork. Elaino Krauss. in 
her bedroom, rants an approvinf; eye on green silk bedspread she 
made by band to harmoniKe uith green carpeting, walls and draperies.

KR.AUSS FAMILY welcoming friends at doorway. From left to 
right: 21-year-old Bary, 17-year-old Lynne.Herbert and Elaine Kra 
and a-yeur-oJd Joni. Although house was new when they moved 
in, Elaine did complete redecorating job—practically by bcrself.

uss.

S5



Queen Bee (Continued)

The first project on Elaine Krauss' list was the dining room. Dur
ing the briefing period. Chuck Pollock had suggested a good-look
ing cotton fabric for the draperies, a black vinyl hard surface floor 

covering to harmonize with the background of the fabric and one wall 
to be covered with plastic brick, To even the most avid and diligent 
do-it-yourselfer, these three basic 
tasks might have been more than 
enough to call it quits. Not so, 
for the fair Elaine.

Draperies, she found, were no 
more difficult to make than a skirt 
and blouse, except that measuring 
and sewing took a little more care 
and a steam iron had to be used 
more often. She chose fabrics that 
had a stay-put quality, and that 
tailored well. She pressed and sew
ed. and pressed again. And if the 
stitching wasn't perfect, she took 
it out and di»l it over. She soon 
learned that one bit of bad tailor
ing made draperies hang badly.
Here, obviously, was one big, important difference to be found 
between the decorator look and the homemade look!

In her quest for the professional touch, Elaine found that following 
the manufacturer's Instructions to the letter was another item not to 
be ignored. By simply reading the directions on the can, she learned 
how to make a neat job of laying the vinyl floor and covering the one 
wall with plastic brick. All would-be decorators take note!

Once the three big proj
ects in the dining room were 
completed, the rest was clear 
sailing. Elaine covered the 
old-fashioned round oak 
table with white vinyl and 
edged it with gold. She added 
foam rubber cushions to the 
old garden chairs. She go1 
off ea.sy with the sideboard 
—it was spanking new! Th;iL 
made one room down, and

the living room floor and each consisted of three masonite panels 
measuring twenty-four inches wide and eighty-nine inches high. They 
weren't the easiest things to handle, especially when you think that 
Elaine is scarcely sixty-five inches tall herself. She covered each of 
the panels with white silk wallpaper and then decorated them with

mitred gold leaf molding. The 
molding was 16x23'' for the lower 
panel. 13x16" for the center and 
37x16" for the top. (\Vc give you 
these measurements just in case 
you. too. are thinking of folding 
screens). Once the panels were 
completed they were hinged to
gether. Then up the>* went and 
there wasn't a single nasty win
dow in sight anywhere.

For the large windows at the 
right of the fireplace, Elaine used 
a soft beige fabric to blend with 
the off-white twin sofas and the 
carpeting which Chuck Pollock 
had helped her select. The coffee 

table was made of a piece of heavy plate glass. simpK’ but effectively 
attached to an ornamental piece from a garden.

Now. if you have any lingering doubts about how Elaine Krauss 
spends her time, we still have a host of achievements we can call 
on. One. in particular. Long before the Kraus.ses moved into their 
new home, they were the proud owners of a beautiful breakfront. 
Unfortunately, there wasn’t enough wall space in the living room to 
accommodate it—there wasn't, that is, until Elaine knocked down 
a wall in the entry hall, extended it 18 inches to make room for the 
breakfront in the adjoining living rooml 

Then, of course, there are the draperies she made for every room 
in the house, the kitchen curtains, the green silk bedspread in her 
bedroom, the .Austrian draperies in the bathrooms, and the wall
papering job she accompli.shed in one l>edroom.

•\side from what she does for the house. Elaine makes all her own 
clothes and all the clothes for her daughters Lynne and Joni, As 
we’ve said before, Elaine Krauss likes chic, good-looking clothes— 
and lots of them. Once she’s finished the chores for the day, she 
“dresses” for dinner each night.

We hope, at this point, we’ve conrinced you Elaine Krauss is far 
from being a “Queen Bee.” Now we think we should prove she isn't 
a drone! Despite all the fe\'erish activities of sewing, painting and 
home improvement. Elaine finds plenty of time for entertaining. She 
takes an active interest in the local schools. She enjoys frequent 
visits to her mother who lives nearby.

Elaine keeps her house running smoothly and orderly. She says 
she does this by planning and by domg a little each day so that 
household tasks ne\'er gang up on her.

The Krauss family is a ver>’ closely-knit family and they enjoy 
sharing activities. Although Herbert Krauss is a busy business man. 
he gets a good deal of pleasure ju.st from pitching in to help on

some of these p>et domes
tic projects of his wife's.

One of their favorite 
pa.stimes is dancing. Both 
Herbert and Elaine ha\ e 
won innumerable trophies 
for their Terpsicborcan 
talents. Incidentally, these 
amateur trophies are 
quietly concealed in that 
famous breakfront in the 
living room. For although 
there are many things 
Elaine Krauss could boast 
about, she is an extreme
ly modest person.

And like all energetic

PAINTER. Elaine cheokB colors before painting seven rooms.

six to go.
Although the house was 

new when they moved in. 
neither Elaine nor Herbert 
Krauss liked the colors in 
any of the rooms. So as fast 

as you can say “turpentine,” Elaine was off on a painting spree. Not 
however, before she had read everything she could put her hands on 
about the art of painting. Here again, she was always careful to fol
low the directions on the can, to use a good grade of ])aint brush (im
portant!), to remember the old saying that “haste makes waste" and 
to take a break whenever the muscles began to protest from fatigue.

Now then, are we ready 
to tackle the living room?
Here. Elaine faced a 
problem, in fact, a two- 
faced problem. On either 
side of the fireplace were 
two unattractive small 
windows. If the whole 
effect of the living room 
wasn’t to be ruined, these 
two windows had to be 
hidden. Chuck Pollock, 
the decorator, had sug
gested folding screens. So 
folding screens were the 
next things on Elaine's 
list. Thev were made on

FLOOR SPECIALLST. Elaine
covcrti dining room in black vinyl.

SEAMSTRESS. Elainr works on draperiefl for the dining room. She found dewing 
the easiest jiart. MeaKuriiig and frequent predding took up most of the time.



CARPENTER. Elaim* glues gold leaf molding to panels of folding 
screens used to ronrcal two unsightly windows in living room.

people, she also becomes extremely restless when she can say 
"mission accomplished.” At the moment she is champing at the bit 
to tear down two more walls—one between the den and the gar
den, and the other between the dining room and the garden, With 
the walls out. two rooms can be made into one large one.

Husband Herbert doesn’t take to this new idea veiy kindly. He'd 
prefer to have Elaine sit down and catch her breath a bit. Hut 
Elaine Krauss has her own pet theory on how to stay young and 
keep a slim figure. .And that is to keep busy.

So it won't be long—if it hasn't happened already—before the 
walls come tumbling down in the Krauss home. We can almost 
hear Elaine now; "Now where did I put that crowbar?” the exd

FINISHED DINING ROOM. Hohjchu Krauss lights candles for dinner. 
Brick wall, draperies. fli»oring. table an<l chairs are all her handiwork.

FINISHED LI\TN<» ROOM. Elaine Krauss ser\’es <'offee to Det-oralor 
Chuck Pollock. Note homemade folding screens, cocktail table, draperies.



The Lon? ^^lalnd home of Mr. and Mfk. RoKerl Tom«-hin hai* Japanese hollies, winged eiinnymas. yews, rherry laurels. Juliana bijrbcrry and Hinodegiri azaleas 
in ihe foundation planting. The comer planting (left foreground) features a weeping crabapple with Japanese hollies, yews, Hinodegiri azaleas, puehysandra.

Bring Out the

4bove: At the I). Silbersteins' home, in a suburb of Cleveland, 
Ohio, the shrubs include rhudodenilrons. azaleas, mountain 
laurels, yews and puchysandra. !^pring color is provided by a 
variety of bulbs, summer color by fluributidu roses and begonias.

Above, right: Tlie planting at the Arizona home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Don Bell makes use of native desert plants—^at the left of the 
door desert broom bushes and an orolillo, in front of them 
runiex, purple prickly pear, pencil chollu, and u young suguarro.

Right: The Leon Lautins’ home on Long Island, New York,makes 
use of various attractive plants suited to the acid'Soil 
of the East—flowering dogwood, Iow>growing azaleas, dwarf and 
standard Japanese hollies, rhododendrons, andromedas and

arcus

yews.

Far right: On the same street as the Lautins and of similar 
design, the Joseph Kleins' house has a differently designed walk 
and an entirely distinctive arrangement of plants. Many of the 
same kinds are used, but they're differently grouped and placed.

5C



front of thi* a roinrfal aroupin^In snnthrrn Caiifomu, the Norman Levin home hax an attrartive trellie to xereen the bedroom windnwii and in 
of snb4ropical plants. From the left they are 6chefflcra, Auxtralian tree fern, camellias, shell ginger, Indian Chief begonias (dwarf), acanthus.

Best in Your Honne
that's both up-to-date 
... If you READ
do it all yourself!

with a planting 
and suited to its style. 

this story, you can

detract from, the appearance of a home.
To be specific; Plants today are used in sroupings or clusters, not 

singly and not in rows or solid blocks. The groupings are put to
gether to look natural, to provide variety—neither monotonous 

gari.sh diversity—not to look like collections of "one of

oday's foundation plantings are not intended to hide anything. 
In fact, they're intended to emphasize something—to enhance 
the attractiveness of a house, to complement it, to bring out the 

best that's in it.
They're not made up of young north-woods trees and shrubs 

which soon engulf a house in shapeless greenery or destroy a design 
that was an architect's pride and joy. They* consist, rather, of choice 
plants in intere.sting variety—slow growing, of either compact or open 
growth, proportionate to the house, with beautiful foliage, with dis
tinctiveness of shape, texture and color—plants that add to. not

T
sameness nor
everyihing" and not made up of only one or two kinds of plants 
because they're the owners' favorites. The placement of plants is 
dictated by the design of the house, not by some preconceived 
notion of what goes where, or a package-deal plan that insists on 

thousand different houses identical plantings.giving a
Study the pictures on these two pages and you'll know what all 

this means. They're different-styled houses, in different parts of 
the country, with different kinds of plants. But they have one thing 

Their plantings have all the characteristics of goodin common.
landscaping; the plants work /or the houses, not against them; 
they’re attractive all year 'round; and they'll stay in proportion for
years to come,

Keep the.se house.s in mind when you use the cut-out material on 
page 6i to work out your own planting, The principles are the same, 
and the cut-outs serve the same purpose, whether you’ll be working 
with a new house, a remodeled bouse, or a house that simply needs 
a new planting. It won't matter, either, where you live—you'll choose 
plants according to your locality. .And. if you're smart, you 
include any that'll need frequent trimming, unusual protection or 
constant fussing with the soil to keep it to their liking!

won't

Turn the page and learn how to

be your own landscape architect

%9



ppipVfWipmqiinQVlippiMip I

Which of these three houses is most like yours?
Try (andscapine them with "shrubs” on factn? page.



BE YOUR (OWN LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
• Use the material on these two pages to plan your own foundation 

planting. Simply cut out the "shrubs” below and arrange them 
against whichever house at the left is most like your own. Then compare 

the picture you’ve created with the actual front of your house, and 
move, add or subtract shrubs to create an effective “custom-designed 

planting. Remember, though, you will not get an attractive

\ planting by merely stringing shrubs across the front of your 
house. Rather, you'll need to put them together in groups or 

clustere, the shorter ones toward the front. That’s why

CONTINVED ON PACE 102

LOW r-3'
MIDWEST
Box borborry, dwoH Jap- 
ciAOM qwinco, dworf ju- 
nipore and y*wt, Euony- 
mv* fartunai vtgatus, 
ground hamlock, N«w 
Jar»y IM, rock coto- 
nootMr

NORTHEAST 
Azolaof, box borborry. 
dwarf Joponoto qwinco, 
dwarf junipari ond yowt, 
Koroon boxwood, Now 
Jorioy too, rock coto- 
nooaton, warty borborry

SOUTH
Azoiooi, Dophno enoo- 
rum, dwarf English box
wood, dwarf cotenooitors, 
dwarf juniporj, 
Jopono}# holly, minlotvro 
and groundcovor roM*

PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
Azoloai, Daphno cnoo- 
rum, dwarf berborriea, 
dwarf cotontostorv, dwarf 
iunipori, hoothors, Shor- 
wecd glouy abolia

Hollor

MEDIUM 3 -5'
MIDWEST
Alpino currant, Anthony 
Watoror cpirooa, Daphno 
mozoroum, dworf nino- 
bark, Jopanoso borborry, 
tprooding junipori and 
yow<

NORTHEAST
Azaloot, fturkwood and 
Corloi viburnum, Daphno 
mozoroum, floribundo 
fOMt, JopanoM hollioi, 
borborry, quinco, iproad- 
ing junipori and yows

SOUTH
Andromodo, oucuba, ozo- 
ioai, barborrios, box
wood, cotonoaitor, ftorr- 
bunda, rotof, Japanoto 
hollies, mohonios, nondi- 
nos, sproading junipors 
and yows, yowpon

PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
Azoioos, Daphno odoro, 
Dophno 'Somorsot, Dovid 
viburnum, floribundo 
rosos, glossy obolio, hy
brid hydrangoas, Jopo- 
noso borborry, skimmie

MEDIUM-TAU

iiiittunMIDWEST
Alpino current, bottlo- 
brush buekoyo, Carlos vi
burnum, 
cronborry and Diol's coto- 
noostors, Euonymus olo- 
tus, Rogol's privot

NORTHEAST
Chinoso lilac, docidueus 
azoioos, Euonymus olo- 
tus, Hotfiold and Jopa
noso yows, meckerengoi, 
mountain lourol, rhodo- 
dondrons, summor swoot

SOUTH
Abolio grondiflore, au- 
ewbo, Boolo mehonio, 
doyoro, gordonio, Japo- 
noso boxwood, lourosli- 
nus, mountain lourol, 
nondino, pyrocontho, 
rhododondrons, youpon

Chinoso lilac.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Aucuba, coonothus, Eng
lish lourol, oscollonia, 
Jopanoso hollios, lauros- 
tinus, loptospormum, 
mountain lourol, nan- 
dina, rhododondrons

TALL 8-15'
MIDWEST
Cornolion chorry, double- 
filo viburnum, floworing 
quinco, hybrid lilacs, 
mockorongos, upright 
yows, junipors ond orbor- 
vitoos, ZoboH's henoy- 
sueklo

NORTHEAST
Amoricon holly, Cornoli- 
on chorry, doubkfilo td- 
burnum, hardy hibiscus, 
hybrid liiocs, too vibur
num, rhododondrors, up
right yows, junipors ond 
orborvitoos

SOUTH
Amoricon, English and 
Burford hollios, chorry 
lourol, Chinoso hibiKUS, 
joponico and sosonquo 
comollios, eropo-myrtlo, 
loquot, pyrocontho, swoot

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Amoricon, English and 
Burford hollios, chaste 
troo, follloorf coonothus, 
hybrid lilacs, joponico 
ond sosonquo eemollios,
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MOSES STUDY. Tbig ig the room Goorge Moses “roramates lo" ever since 
he gave ap his advertising job in New York four years ago. Doors 
either side of the fireplace hide a television set (on right) and a filing

cabinet (on left). Painting is by Cordon Grant. Other end of the 
has a desk, typewriter, Ubr8ry*reference books. This is where Mr. Moses 
writes his newspaper rolomn about life on Cape Cod.

room
on

«2



DOUCH BOX makes exrellent end table. Box is old, once used for raising; dough overnight. New legs are simple 
cut-K)uta with scalloped cross pieces. They're made to look old by process called ^distressing the wood."

LESLIE R. FORESTER

Ever Run Across an Antique Adaptor?
heck your list of acquaintances and 
quite probably you'll find any number 
who fall into the category of antique 

collectors, those dedicated enthusiasts who 
continually prowl the countryside, snoop 
into attics, follow the auctions—all for the 
sake of finding something old.

However, it is unlikely you know many 
antique adaptors—and for this reason we 
introduce you to one in person: Mr. George 
L. Moses of Falmouth. Massachusetts.

We first learned of Mr. Moses in a col
umn called “Sound Breezes.” which he au
thors for the Falmouth Enterprise. Writing 
about his favorite hobby. Mr. Moses went 
to some length to describe just what an 
antique adaptor is. .^nd we quote him here 
for your information . . .

“First. I must explain that there are two 
kind.s of antique collectors. The first—less 
important in terms of numl)ers but more 
important in terms of numbers with dollar 
signs before them—is the true collector of 
antiques turned out by acknowledged mas
ters of their craft. Antique furniture, for in
stance. created by such famous craftsmen as 
Duncan Phyfe, Chippendale. Hepplewhite 
and Sheraton, is worth a great deal of money 
and represents a considerable investment. 
So. too. does fine china or silver or early 
Sandwich glass. In other words, a collector 
of fine antiques seeks the lovely and im
portant things that once graced the impres

sive homes of people having great means.
“Second, there’s the collector of early, 

provincial Americana — low-priced items 
made mostly of pine, maple, pewter or cop
per that once were used in modest colonial 
dwellings or in farm houses. Such ‘antiques' 
are simple, plain, rugged and sometimes 
even crude, often made by journeymien 
workers and back-countr>' wood butchers. 
Antiques of this nature are more my style 
and speed, besides fitting more closely the 
size of my pocketbook and the atmosphere 
of my current Cape Cod surroundings.

“Once, long ago, 1 was a member in good 
standing of the grand army of those No. 2 
collectors. I browsed through city antique 
shops. I traveled far into the country to 
antique fairs. I followed the auctions. And 
today. I'm right prideful of my gen-u-wine 
New England antiques, most of which prob
ably came from the hills and billies of South 
Carolina and the fields and farms of the 
Pennsylvania Dutch country. Even so. it’s 
old. country furniture and furnishings, and 
it looks good in this old country.

“It was during this time that I became an 
adaptor of antiques. I’ll explain by telling 
you how it all started. Some place along 
the line I picked up an old hand-carved duck 
decoy, suitably painted to attract ducks and 
unwary antique collectors. Momma won
dered out loud why in the world of web feet 
I wanted such junk, please turn the page

C

DUCK. DECOY becomes ash tray. Originally 
given to George Moses for a door stop, 
be carved out the back, hammered in copper 
holder and transformed it into a ktng*size 
ash tray. The cigarette is a prop; George 
hasn't smoked one since he moved to ('.ape 
Cod over four years ago. Ash tray now sits 
on large cocktail table in living room.



MOSES LIVING ROOM. Nrtip butter churn IsmpN flanking: hrepla re
dock'deroy axh Iray, dough box end table. Here. George Mo»r

informed her somewhat snappi.shily that it would make a ^oo<I doorstop. rxhibitH trophy by hia prize beagles to hits wife, Peggywon
and Edith Ramsay, American HOME Equipment Editor.■■ 'That's corny.’ she said, ‘ever>’one uses decoys for doorstops these days. 

Now that you’ve got it. why don’t you use it for .something different for a 
change?’ So 1 did. I hollowed out a large, fairly shallow hole right in the back 
of the duck and lined the depression with a piece of thin copper sheeting. 
Today, my duck decoy sils on a table, a highly unusual and usable ash tray. 
That’s what I mean by adapting antiques.”

So intrigued were we with Mr, Moses’ words, w’e thought it worth our 
while to make the trip to Falmouth and find out what he was up to. We 
were greeted at the door by a reUixt^d. jovial man in his forties who promptly 
introduced himself—and then presented his attractive wife Peggy, daughter 
Sally and son Bradford. We w-ere surprised to Icam that George Moses was 
once an advertising man in New York. WTien we asked why he cast off the 
gray-flannel suit of Madison Avenue in favor of Cape Cod khaki, he replied, 
“Too nerve-wracking, Look—when the average ad man develops the usual 
king-.size ulcer, he drinLs his milk and takes his pills and stays on the job 
until killed or cured. I decided that wasn’t for me. This used to be

■J'
1
rl'

f

.
our sum

mer place and we ‘retired’ to it nearly four years ago. Incidentally. I feel 
just fine today and I now commute from the dining room to my study in 
exactly i6 seconds.'

ox BELL is rang by daaghter 
SaUy, a signal dinner is served. 
It was found in Nova Scotia.

PLUNGER in hutter-cham lamp 
is used to house wiring. Shades 
are old parchment maps.CONTINUED ON PACE 9I



Pick a pair of Campbell's Soups. Add
something extra like diced ham, canned 
com, sausages or croutons. That’s the 
makings of “the soup-kettle supper.” 
Serve it with salad and know what you’ve 
got? A nutritious supper ... an inexpen
sive way to make the crowd feel right at 
home! So good, they’ll expect it next time!

pup kettle suppers
easy cooking-hearty eating!

Be»f Neodle-Vegetabitt Soup with Crispy Croutons. Mix 1 can each 
Campbell’s Beef Noodle and Campbell’s Vegetable Beef Soup, with U/js 
soup cans water. Heat. For croutons, cook till crisp and brown. 2 cups 
soft bread cubes in 2 tbsp. melted butter seasoned with Vg clove minced 
garlic or t»p. thyme or dash seasoned salt. Serve with soup. 4-5 servings.

shroom-Asparagus Soup with Ham Strips. Terrific fur spur-of-the- 
•nt entertaining! Lightly brown 1 cup cooked ham in strips in 1 

I. butter. Add 1 can each Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom Soup and 
npbell’s Cream of Asparagus Soup. What a pair these are! Blend in 
'Up can milk with 1 soup can water until smooth; heat. 4-6 servings.

ttu

LelervPEAN
■th

Soodle

Turkey Noodle-Celery Soup with Creamy Corn. Bet you make this soup- 
kettle supper soon! Cook tiU done cup chopped onion in 1 tbsp. but
ler or margarine. Blend in 1 can each CampbeiJ’s wonderful new Turkey 
Noodle Soup, Campbell’s Cream of Celery Soup. Add 1 cup each milk, 
water, and a spare ran of cream-style corn; heal. 4-6 servings.

omato-Boan Soup with Sausage Bites. Il‘s souper! Cut V2 h. link suu- 
ige into 1-inch pieces; cook slowly over low heat in saucepan till brown; 
our off drippings. Then add I can each Campbell’s Tomato Soup, and 
iampbell’s Bean with Bacon Soup. 2 soup cans water, and Vi cup 
hopped celery. Cover; cook till celery is soft, about 15 min. 4-6 servings.

Good cooks cook



JEAN AUSTIN

What Every

Woman
Doesn’t Know

For details obout tabic oppointments, see "Whore Credit Is Ouo, pose 104

FAMILY RKCIPK dating lM<k to 1864—Cniiidma Kinfco ehet-Ke soup. With toasted, rirhly buttered Frenth bread. a delicious meal.

B ut she does it so easily. It’s no effort at all—for 
HER'. How often one hears it. how enviously 
repeat.^ it

Trite, but true. “She's famous for it." they’ll tell 
anticipation of havinK it again—and again.

Now you undoubtedly have your specialites—any 
an who cooks every day does. But not every woman knows 
she has a specialite. Scrambled eggs. let's say. Wouldn’t 
you, wouldn't I. angle tor an invitation to a Sunday Brunch 
where we knew there’d be a platter of beautiful golden 
scrambled eggs, a surround of plump little sausages; muf
fins dripping with golden butter; a pot of golden marma
lade: an endless pot of hot, brown coffee. I’d love it, 
and so will all your other friends. . . Ma'am, if scrambling 
eggs is what “you're good at.” get going, Reputations have 
been made on far less than the pure gold of a Sunday 
Brunch yoti can do so easily, do practically every day 
and do so very, very well. ... It could, of course, be A 
soup, or .4 stew your family adores and you have relegated 
to the “every-day" categor>\ dismissed as too budget for 
company, but wait a minute, just wait a minute. Men will

you, in
one

,\nd why. 1 wonder, when the an.swer 
is so very, very simple. . . . Practice makes perfect. The 
answer is as trite, and as simple, as that. It is the whole 
answer, the only possible clue to entertaining effortlessly 
and beautifully. . . Think back. Is it not a fact that this 

fabulous hostess serv'es but one 
pletely wonderful thing, now that you 
recall it. and ONLY one? Everything 
was delicious, of course. Attractively 
presented and beautifully balanced. But 
her reputation isn’t for elaborate

wom-

com-

or
exotic menus, but for 
one or two things she 
does superbly as well 
as easily. Practice 
has made perfect.

u



and Chinese noodie lopping . . . iposi deliriouH caSKcrole meal you ever ate!N BvnriB, baked in milk . . . with celery, peppersVEAL BROWNED

Ma'am, a reputation practically ready-made ripht in your stew pot.
Seriously, and 1 have been seriou.s all the time, whatever it is 

you do well, that's the thing to do. Don't let the much abused word 
“gourmet” intimidate you, Don't be so dazzled by famous host
esses' reputations that you are put in the position of trying to 
"compete." It's not a matter of competition, it's just good food, 
good food prepared effortlessly through practice, served graciously 
in the only climate that fosters true hospitality—your owm home,

RECIPE-S ON pa<;es 71, 72

travel miles for a good stew, ask any restaurateur who caters to 
men and offers one on his luncheon menu. So—if it's a way with 
stew you have, believe me you're made, absolutely made as a 
hostess and for heaven's sake abandon those imitative “company 
dinners,” but quick. You’ve something few women have or will 
ever take the trouble to learn—a knack for stews. Serve it as Blan* 
quette de Veau. Ragout of Veal. Beef Stew or just plain Irish. 
It’s stew, it’s good by any name, you've a real specialite and.

really super style!, aromatically boiled 'til delicately pale and lender, served with a rosy Spanish rice, Wenion rtyle,A FAT HEN 67



Look what you can do with
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lAunt Jemima Pancake Mix !
1 beaten egg; blend. Lightly stir in K c. liquid shortening. Fill greased 
muffin cups % full. Bake in hot oven (425°F.) about 20 minutes. 
Makes 12 muffins.
E. PIZZA. A tender, crisp crust is a must for good pizza. It's 
a snap with Aunt Jemima Pancake Mix. Just put IH c. mix in bowl; 
stir in M, c. liquid shortening with fork. Add % c. milk, mixing lightly. 
Form a 12' circle on a greased cooky sheet. Bake in 450 F. oven 
10 minute.
FILLING: Pan-fry 1 lb. pork sausage meat: drain. In some of the 
drippings brown c. chopped onion till transparent. Add 1 can tomato 
sauce, 1 can tomato paste, H tsp. salt, M tsp. pepper, yi top. oregano 
and the sausage. Cover and simmer 20 min. Pour over fresh crust; top 
with H c. shredded Cheddar cheese. Return to oven till cheese melts. 
Sprinkle with grated Parmesan cheese. Makes 6 servings.

Surprising idea but ok, so good! Pancake mix for cooking and 

njing. And u'hat a wonderful new flavor it gives! Delicious fried 

’.hicken made golden-crisp iHth pancake mix. Tenderest 

mckii henf mufins you ever turned out. Pizza crust that 

lings “0 Sole Mio! "Try them all. They’re so good, and 

lo easily made, tidth Aunt Jemima Pancake Mixes. And 

or extra speed and convenience in each of these recipes, 

he liquid shortening we suggest is Wesson OH.

4

^ssoft

A. FRENCH FRIED FRANKS. To make batter for golden- 
crisp deep-fat fried franks, combine 1 c. of Aunt Jemima Pancake Mix, 
1 tbsp. sugar, H c. water. Beat well Dip franks in batter and fry in 
deep fat (375'^F.) 2 to 3 minutes. Drain; cut in half; and serve with hot 
barbecue sauce, or as a main dish with baked beans. Makes 8 servings.
B. PEACH COBBLER. Use Aunt Jemima Buttermilk Mix 
fur light, delicate-crusted cobbler. To make peach base, combine H c. 
sugar and 2 tbsp. Aunt Jemima Buttermilk Mix with 1 c. juice drained 
from a No. 2H can sliced peaches; cook over low heut until thickened. 
Place peach slices, 1 tbsp. lemon juice and thickened sauce in IH' x 
6' X 10' baking pan; dot with butter.
TOPPING: Mix 1 c. Aunt Jemima Buttermilk Mix and 2 tbsp. 
sugar. Add 1 beaten egg and }i c. milk to dry ingredients; stir till fairly 
smooth. Fold in 3 tbsp. liquid shortening. Drop batter by spoonfuls 
over fruit. Bake in hot oven (425®F.) 25 to 30 min. Serve warm with 
peach syrup or cream, plain or whipped. Makes 6 servings.
c. FRIED CHICKEN. For crisp golden brown chicken, put
1 c. Aunt Jemima Pancake Mix, 1 top. salt and K top. pepper in a paper 
sack; add chicken and shake well. Brown slowly in liquid shortening 
in frying pan. Reduce heat; cover and cook till tender.
D. MUFFINS. For deliciously tender, fine-textured muffins, mix
2 c. Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Mix with yi c. sugar. Add 1 c. milk.

We want your ideas . . . 

$10,000 REWARD for the best original recipe
using Aunt Jemima Pancake Mixes together with Wesson 
Oil in a brand new way. Try out your ideas and send your 
best recipe with your name and address to: RECIPE, 
Box 1088, Chicago 77, Illinois.
1st PRIZE: $10,000 CASH—plus national recog
nition as "QUEEN OF COOKS.”
500 PRESTO CONTROL-MASTER FRY- 
PANS (illustrated above) for the next 500 winners.
FREE to every entrant—brand new Aunt Jemima 
Cookbook full of dozens of tempting recipes illustrated 
•in color.

Get complete contest rules from your grocer, or write 
to box number above. Contest closes April 30, 1958.
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the tang of cheese- 
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graham cracker crust- 
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rewith, some suggestions, some recipes— 

all supremely good Reputation Builders

in my opinion and yours., too. I trust. 

But before you try these, please,

what is YOUR specialite?

• HOW TO BOIL A HEN

• Clean a 5-lb. fowl carefully. Place in kettle, breast-side up, half cover with water 
and brins to a boil, skimminc off all scum as it rf.scs, When quite dear, add 1 tbs. salt 
and 2 carrots peeled, 1 bay leaf. 5 sprites of parsley, 2 sprigs of green celery leaves, i 
medium-size onion, 7 pwppercorns lied in cheesecloth. Bring to a boil, lower the flame 
and simmer for 3-5 hours, or until the meat Ls tender. If the meat is not to be used 
immediately, cool breast-side down in the slock.

A Good Victuol recipe

Victuals
(Pictured in color on page 66)

• IRENE’S VEAL IN CASSEROLE

2 lbs. veal cut in inch-size pieces. Brown in butter.
Add 54 cup celery and

!4 cup green pepper chopped fine.
Stir in % cup flour, then add 2 cups milk. •

• Turn into casserole and bake in 550® oven for iJ4 hours. 10 minutes before done, 
cover with one large can Chinese noodles.
Serves six.

Recipe by Irene Weston

71



• GRANDMA KING’S 
CHEESE SOUP

I Ib. Cheddar cheese grated 
I can small chili peppers peeled or 
3 fresh chili peppers peeled 
3 medium-size cans canned tomatoes or

6 large fresh tomatoes peeled and cut 
in small pieces 

^ cup chopped onion

• Cook tomatoes, chili peppers and onion in frying pan in butter or bacon fat until 
well done. Put 2 qts. of water in large saucepan and bring to a boil. Let boO a few 
minutes. Take off the fire, add grated cheese to hot (but not boiling) water stirring 
constantly until cheese melts, then add the tomato mixture from the filing pan; add 
sail to taste. Lei soup simmer 20 min. stirring frequently.

Recipe from Cteo AAorgon

(Pictured in color on page 66)

• SPANISH RICE. 

WESTON STYLE

Brown cups chopped onions in large skillet.
.\dd I lb. ground veal and brown lightly.
.^dd I cup grated cheese and heat until cheese melts.
Then add cup rice, i]4 cups warm water and 1 quart canned tomatoes.

• Heat, then pul all in baking dish. Bake in 350® oven for i hour. 

Recipe by Irene Weston

• IRENE'S VEAL IN CASSEROLE



delicious
S3 WO NMOa-BQISdn

I.

1
L • PINEAPPLE PINWHEEL CAKEhe all-time darling of the cake world 

has always been the upside-down cake. 
Just say the word and watch the e>-es of 

your listeners light up with visions of good 
eating, Where it came from is hard to say. 
Whether it was originated by an intelligently 
lazy cook who wanted to turn out a cake 
and frosting in one fell swoop or whether 
someone wanted to spare on the dishwash
ing—who knows? Whatever, the succeed
ing years since its invention have never 
dimmed its popularity, Perhaps because it’s

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

T Preparirlion time: 15 min. 
Baking time: 35 min.

3 tbs. butter 
■4 c. brown sugar 
2 tbs. pineapple juice 
I #2 can pineapple tidbits

S cherries
l/j pkg. butterscotch, caramel 

or burnt sugar mix

• Melt butter in bottom of gxgxa-inch cake pun. Blend in browm sugar and pineapple 
juice. Arrange well drained pineapple and cherries in pinwheci pattern over the sugar. 
Prep>are cake mix according to package directions. Pour carefully over fruit. Bake in 
moderate oven (375°F.) 35 minutes or until done. Allow to cool two minutes and 
then invert on cake plate. .Aliow to sol one minute before removing pan. Ser\'e cake 
warm with whipp>ed cream.

Serves 6 .Source of Vitamins A. Cper *erri«g
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• SPICY HEART CAKE
Preparation tinte: 15 min. 
Raking time: 40 min.

10 Maraschino cherries 
1 pkg. spice cake mix

Y2 c. butter 

3 tbs. brown sugar 
I c. peach slices, drained

• Melt butter in heart-shaped pan. Stir in brown sugar, Arrange peach slices in pat
tern around edge of pan. Form heart of cherries in center. Prepare cake mix according 
to package directions. Pour batter carefully over Lopping. Bake in moderate oven 
(37S°F-) 40 minutes or until done. Allow to cool several minutes and then invert on 
platter. Allow to steam one minute before removing pan. Serve warm with whipped 

cream.

such a versatile cake is the reason why 
everyone likes it, It can be made with cake 
batter or a speedy cake mix. Some cooks 
use pineapple as the fruit; others peaches, 
apricots or other interesting combinations 
of fruits. Some dote on brown sugar or 
molasses in the topping while others enjoy 
white. And whatever the size or shape (little 
individual cakes are wonderful for small 
families) it’s as foolproof when made in a 
flying pan on top of a range as it is in the 
oven. No wonder it’s so popular, for the re
sults by any method are invariably attrac
tive, without the usual extra fuss and Iwther 
with frosting or further decoratii^.

And now upside-down cake can become 
even more festive. Even cakes for everyday 
eating can look like they're ready for a 
party. On these pages are five idea.s wc 
know you will ha^’e good luck with. TTiey 
start with a spice cake mix and peaches that 
are baked in a heart-shape pan (upijer left), 
an idea particularly appropriate for a Valen
tine's Day meal. Then (low’er left) we com
bine pecans with a favorite batter and bake 
with a peach and pecan topping—rich and 
delicious, especially for those who like their 
cakes with nutmeats. The Pineapple Pin- 
wheel is at its most attractive best baked in 
a .square shape. The other two rounds fur
ther demonstrate the many possibilities 
with fruit arrangements. The recipes for 
these five are on the same pages.

Soiirre of Vitaniinn A. C215 (■«/. per Herring\ield: H Herringn
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Iden Treasure Upside-Down Cake-ciin^' Peaches always
.e superb upside-down cake, but here's a spicy new edition to try; 
.ide-Down Peach Cake made in a rinj^ mold with Betty Crocker Hone% 
.e Cake Mix! Just melt 14 cup butter in a 9" rinp mold, Stir in 
up brown su^ar (packed). Arrange I1/2 to 2 cups drained canned Cling 
<b slices round ilic bottom of the mold. Pour in hall of the Honey 
te batter (bake the rest in a layer pan). Bake about 35 minutes at 350®.

Sunrise Peach Pie —a golden peach beauty of a pie to dazzle your 
fantilyl Follow directions on package of Betty Crocker Instant Pie Crust 
Mix for a 9" two-crust pie. For lilling: combine s/4 cup sugar. V4 cup flour, 
1/^ tsp. cinnamon. 1/2 fup peach juice. Cook, stirring until tbickened. Add 
to S1/2 cujjs clrained tanned CJing Peacli slices. Pour into pastry-lined pie 
pan. Kcdl out lop dough and cut a liole in the center. Fit over pie. .Slash 
dougJi from liole to edge to form sun rays. Bake 35 to 45 iiiiii. in 425° oven.

Ifemernber-on^ laoH 

tlieir Sun^hk^clcl(^...-itv^

$weet peach iWor...thdr pitiir^) 

shape duiir^ clookingl'Wheriyaa 

shop. i>e Sore 3pu claooSe
i •«

^olfeohes
ings'n Macaroons
kc up a batch of Betty Crocker Macaroons (you’ll want to try both 
tors, chcx:olate and coconut). Ilcajj two golden Cling Peacli hahes 
night from the can in eacli dessert howl, sers-e with Betty Crocker 
icuroons (or a bright and Inippy finish to any winter's meal!

(juick and easy and always gocxl! First- SI *

Canned Cling Peaches from California
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For dotoiU ob«ut toble appointments, see "Where Credit It Due," poge 1

TAKE A CAN OF TOMATOES
JUNE TOWNE

CAILIFLOWER Wfni TOMATO SHRIMP 
SAUCE (above). Of all veftetables, I prize 
tomatoes most because tfaey know no season, aod 
they blend with almost any food. If there’s a can 
of tomatoes on yottr pantry shelf, yon have a meal 
within reach. Here we've mixed a disarmingly 
simple saace with shrimp to serve with cauli
flower or any other vegetable of your choosing.

POLENTA WITH MUSHROOM TOMATO 
SAUCE (right). Many cooks rely npon toma
toes merely as a base for a sauce such as would 
be used over spaghetti or served as a simple 
vegetable. Bnt there are many other rather 
unusual recipes based on onr reliable friend 
the tomato that come as a welcome variation 
from I he old stand-bys. In this recipe we've 
combined both tomatoes and tomato sauce with 
the mushrooms to make our polenUi. (Polen
ta is a cornmeal dish originating in Italy.)
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HUNGARIAN VEAL GOULASH (left). 
There's no reison why yoa can't subHiitute 
veal for beef in this familiar dish. Our 
recipe tells you how to prepare it on 
lop of the ranne, but if you prefer to 
have a last few minutes with the family 
or friends before eatintt, it ran easily be 
transferred into an oven casserole and 
served with the usual hot buttered noodles. 
It could even be prepared in the morning: 
and popped into the oven minutes before 
servinfi time. .4dded hours of standing: 
will enhance the flavor, ^inre this dish 
takes to freexina, why not double the 
recipe to store some in the freezer?

SPANISH RICE Vi nil BEEF (left). 
Rice dishes always get a big vote of popu
larity around this time of year. And high 
on the list of reasons is convenience. For 
this good food is usually to be fountl 
near the familiar can of tomatoes on the 
kitchen shelf. This pair teams up beauti
fully here in a dish that's important 
enough to please any guest. It lakes very 
little lime and effort to prepare, and 
even less time with pre-cooked rice. 
Youngsters always go for these meals-in- 
a-skillet, too. and since this dish is a 
mighty good source of minerals and vita
mins, it’s one more reason why you'll 
like this meal (and it is a meal!)

VEGETABLE MEDLEY (left). Often 
vegetables are the dull stepchild on 
our menus, included usually from u 
.sense of duly “Iwcaose they're good for 
ns.” And no wonder they're so unpopular, 
lor all too often their fresh and taste
ful possibilities are reduced to a Iilund, 
pulpy state by over-cooking or a lark of 
imagination in their seasoning. In this 
recipe we've brought together a combina
tion of vegetables with such flavor
giving attendants as condiments and spire, 
in a definite attempt to banish an impres
sion of dullness from the vegetable course. 
Even such plain and simple vegetables as 
cabbage ran take on new interest and an 
exciting flavor combined with tomatoes.

TOMATO MACARONI AND CHEESE
I left). For some cooks it may take a lot 
of restraint to keep from using fresh 
tomatoes in (his casserole. But fresh 
tomatoes are not exactly an economy item 
at this time of the year, so let's keep 
the fresh ones for eating raw and use the 
canned variety for cooking purposes. For 
this recipe you might try using a new 
seasoned tomato now on the market that 
the packers refer to as stewed tomatoes. 
They're seasoned with onion and green 
pepper and are simply delicious. But as 
I've said, they are stiil called just 
stewed tomatoes, so look further on the 
label to be sure you get what you want.

a

REriPFS; ON PAGES 7<). R«



FREE
BULBS fm\ GOLD I 

IMMEDAU
mm nowHisWonder Flower (Chincherinchee) bulbs come potted —ready to grow!i

m ‘ w ^■r T
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r• Bulbs are imported from Africa for Gold Medal!

• Bulbs will grow and bloom this summer!

0 Each bulb yields two or more spectacular blooming 
stalks with glorious clusters, each with dozens 
of small blooms!

• Steal the “flower show” in your neighborhood— 
be the first to grow thrilling Wonder Flowers.

0 Dramatic and exotic in gardens and floral arrange
ments — clusters continue to bloom in water 
for 2 or 3 weeks after cutting!

• Easy planting and growing instructions arc packed 
with each bulb.

^ Get yours NOW... sensationally popular in Europe. 
>\bndcr Flower bulb supply limited.
Offer good only while current supplies last!
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Gold Medal makes a "flower” of a treat!
4. i

Dt •
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In the same sack with your free “Wonder Flower" coupon you'll find the 
new, quick 'n easy recipe for Betty Crocker's delicious Streamlined Bread! 
Real old-fashioned, homemade-good bread 
Mix in minutes, no kneading or shaping... foolproof with dependable 
Gold Medal “Kiichen-testeif" Flour. It's the “flower" of the wheat—the very 
finest part of the wheat—better for evtT>7/j«/Jg you bake!

— the *flower*of the wheat!now streamlined for moderns! Ml



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Don't throw away extra parsley. If the bunch 
is larger than you need, break off the tips 
ond dry them in o very slow oven. Stored in a 
gloss jar, they will come in handy to flavor 
soups, stews, casseroles or other cooked 
foods.

TAKE A CAN OF TOMATOES
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AMERICAN' HOME RECIPES

If you prefer streight, flot bacon strips, 
then either oven>broil them on a rack or 
onchor them down with a pan lid in a frying 
pan. (You can buy what the housewares de
partments refer to as bacon boards, too.)

TAKE A CAN OF TOMATOES

(pictured in color on puKc 76)
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mj SWIao I

the heart of milk, 
is the heart of good 
^ healthful eating ./

For drinking ... cooking .. . baking ... whipping!

1-^

square 
SWISS PIE

Heart-of-m/lk dish
• Prepare 1 pkg. PIE CRUST MIX or 1 recipe for doubl 
Roii out: iit in 8" square pan. Flute edges firml 
Prick. Bake shell 10 min. at 425'’F.

'3 cup minced ONIONS in 2 tablesp. BUTTER •«
cup STARLAC to 2^ cups WATER. Stir to blend.

• Beat 6 EGGS slightly. Add 1 teasp. WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, 
K teasp. PEPPER, K teasp. DRY MUSTARD, teasp. SALT, 
and onions. Blend. Gradually blend in liquid STARLAC.

• Cut one G oz. or 8 oz. pkg. Borden’s SWISS CHEESE in thin 
strips. Place in bottom of baked sheD. Pour in custard mixture.

min. at 425“F. Reduce heat to 325®F. Bake 
or until inserted knife comes out dean.

e crust pie. 
y over rim of• ‘Saute 

•Add ^
pan.

til tender.

»f)

10 mi
oiin. longer
Makes 9 ^ 25 to 30

Cool 10 min.^f^Tvings.
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When you mix Starlac,® it dissolves instantly, 
even in ice water. Tastes like just what it is—the 
delicious heart of milk.

Drink Starlac, use it in all made-with-milk 
recipes. It's such a simple way to make sure your 
family's meals are tasty, healthful and economical.

Yodel-ing good—this Swiss Pie. Tender, hearty 
—made with Starlac, wonderful nonfat dry milk,

Borden's takes fresh pasteurized milk, removes 
the water and fat. What’s left ? The best part... 
all the B vitamins, proteins, calcium and other 
minerals. They’re the heart of milk—Starlac!



BE HIRE TO I'HE a du»t cover on your ironing

DO
board Hhitii il'ti noi in Uoe. It helpx ke«|> the |tad
fresh and free of liroom-rloset smudges. The plastic
rover shown here came with the board and pud
set, but you cun easily make one with plastic yard
age and elastic. The ironing hoard rover will serve
as a rough pattern for your dust rover.

IF YOU HAVE a new ironing board

DONT
cover, don't put it right on the
board. It may contain siting which
often discolors at high ironing
temperatures. Wash cover first an«l
fit on board while damp. It'll stay
clean longer.

Only prunes this tendercan make pie this tasty
Here’s a pie so tasty, you’ll love every bite! And its flavor is 
due to Del Monte Brand Prunes—plump and tender, naturally 
sweet. They cook easily, w'ithout getting mushy—Del Monte 

"Natural Flavor” processing sees to that. What prune recipe 
wouldn’t be better for quality like this? Be sure to get Del 

Monte—for all the wonderful ways you use prunes.

PRUNES ’N’ CREAM PIE
% cup sugar 
% cup flour 
Va Hp. soli 
i/i tsp. cinnomon

1 cup (Va pint) tight ertom 
1 lb. Dei Monte Prunai. cooked and pitted 
Maraschino cherries. If desired 
1 9" unbaked pie shell

Combine sugar, flour, salt, cinnamon. Stir in cream. Place the pitted prunes 
in bottom of pic shell, reserving a few for garnish. Pour filling over. Bake 
in hot oven (400*F.) 45 to 55 minutes, or till set in center. Garnish wdth 
prunes (and cherries if desired). Serves 7 to 8.

Xlel monte PRUNES
ALSO OH MONTI RAISINS, DRICD APRICOTS AND DRIED PEACHES



As modern as a new kitchen —milk in Pure-Pak!

Suddenly, as you use the convenient Pure-Pak carton, all other methods of 

milk packaging are outdated. Pure-Pak's the modern milk container that is 

so convenient, sanitary and safe —easy as a pitcher to use. Because so many of 

you have asked for it, dairies nearly everywhere offer this improved service.

Have you asked your milkman for milk in Pure-Pak ?

YOUR PERSONAL MILK CONTAINER

25 MILLION TIMES A DAY, SOMEONE BREAKS THE SEAL ON A FRESH PURE-PAK CARTON
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I6B2—25^ Make a multiple xlrand braided ru^ with the rai>y* 
todoliuw innirui-ti»n> in thi> pattern. Any width or length 
cun be made; thick fringed endi< fioiuh it off and add flair.

MAKE RUGS 
FROM RAGS

DOROTHY BRIGHTBILL

Thrifty New Englanders never threw away a scrap of 
still-usable fabric, and much of it went into braided 
rugs. We don’t recommend using just any old fabric 

because you do want your rug to wear for a long time and 
there's a lot of work involved, so use only good strong 
cloth—preferably wo(»l. The rectangular-shaped woven 
braid de.sign above works up very quickly, for each l\n- 
i.shed braid is wiiler than the conventional three-strand 
braid. The circle shape shown in the hall below is an 
antique, typical of New Hampshire craftsmanship.

See Pattern Order Form on Page 94

Only Dixie offers you all these features... 
and a modest price, too!

You'll be the envy of the neighbor
hood when you own a beautiful Dixie 
Automatic Gas Range! Luxury fea
tures such as the built-in rotisserie, 
giant griddle, safe automatic lighting, 
automatic top burner heat control, 
extra large main oven and second 
oven with four-way convenience offer 
you versatile performance in the 
kitchen.

Compare DIXIE with any range- 
feature for feature ... price tag for 
price tag. You’ll choose DIXIE every 
time.

Not only I DOUBLt OVtN . , . Oltlo'o
Socond Ovon efioto lour-woy conwottlonco
—baking, broiling and warming, plot a bulH-
In roilaaarla to brown your favorlia maala
to I mouth-watarlng goodnaat. DUit'a
doublo.ov«n convonlanct lata you baka
caka* and caaaarolaa In tha main ovan
whila a han or ham reaata In tha ethar.

Olant Oroaaalaaa SrMdla will cook broak-
taai for ala it ona timal Convontant gravy
moat and largo graaaa cup Iraa aurlaca ol 
aacaaa graaaa and pravanl 'irylnpr Parlact
tar praparlng broaklaata. party anacka and
grilling your lavorlta maata.

/^-rFAMOUS SOUTHERN DISHES
Sand tor your copy ol thta troaaurad eolloction of

• /SELECTED SOUTHERN RECIPES direct Irom Dial#.

Dixi*Thoaa famoua Old South diahaa, not found In any
othar eollactlon, will plaaaa and dallght you and
your frianda.

□ Encloaad la SSe to cevar coat dl handling
and mailing, 1681—2S( Nine cirrlfs give thix nig ti moxt unuxual shape, ami it's rasilyl 

made into any size. The original design was found in the General Wolfe InrI 
in Wolfesboro, New Hampshire. To make a ropy of it, send for oar paltemJ

□ Plaaao land nama ol my noaraat DIXIE
daalor.

Addraaa See "Where Credit It Due," page 10‘tl84
ICll«



Old Colony... the Authentic Early American 
Furniture for Contemporary Living
From carefully executed brass pulls on cabinets and chests to the spoon feet on the 
extension table, every detail of tiiis solid Rock Maple furniture is as authentic as pams- 
taking research and skilled craftsmanslvp can make it! And with today’s living in mind, 
Heywood-Wakefield designers have incorporated every functional and space-saving 
feature modem homemakers could desire!

HOME-PLANNED
OJdCalaxtfr

HEYWOOD-
WAKEFIELDI (Choice designs for living rooms and bedrooms, too

See Old Colony by Heywood-Wakefield for every room in your home at leading furniture
and department stores. You will admire the satin-smooth, carefully rubbed finishes. For 
upholstered pieces choose from a collection of distinctive, long-wearing decorator fabrics.

Heywood-Wakefield are aleo makere of Aahcraft and Modern Furniture

MEW “HOW TO FLAN AND DECORATE WITH OLD COLONT" 
ROOK —Lee Childrees, nationally known interior 
designer, talla you bow to plan an attractive home 
with Old Colony. Send 25* in coin for 28-page 
book. If you’d also like our decorating book on 
“Home-Planned Modem’*sand 50* in coin for both.

Hsywood-Waksfield 
Gardner, Maa., Oept. AH.42

I eneioss
books St 25t eacb.

(check your choice)

Q Old (Colony

NAMa.
in ooin for your STREXT.

emr a zomt.
Q Modern STATK.



NOW!
Just add boiling water— 

a home-cooked frosting is born 

right in your mixing bowl!

FLUFFY WHITE
FROSTING MIX!

KNOCK-DOWN 
SAWHORSE

find these sawhorses ideal if your home workshop is 
allotted a small corner of the basement or must also double 
as a earape. play or laundry room, for a pair of these can be 

taken down and tucked out of sijcht or stacked against the wall 
when not in use. With a little finishing you might also consider 
them as very adequate supports for a backyard picnic table, a 
patio serving table or a big game board. If this is the case we 
recommend sanding all the edges smoothly and giving them a 
painted or stained finish if you want a really finished appearance.

Design-wise, they rc about as simple as anyone could make 
them, not only to facilitate their being put together easily hut to 
make them more adaptable in use. Each sawhorse consists of two 
legs and two crosspieces that slide into slots in the tops of the legs. 
Sf>ace between the crosspieces makes it easier to gel at any diffi
cult sawing jobs where support is needed close to the cut—an 
improvement that should be welcomed by most home carpenters. 
Also, much greater support is achieved (please tvrn the page)

Y

Real 7-fninute-type frosting with no ccx>kingl It 
takes just one .step. You add l>oiling water—ami your 
Betty CnK'ker Fluffy White Frosting Mix beats right 
up into stiff, snowy, glistening |H*aks! You couldn't 
make a betler frosting if you did all the work your- 
scll. And you don't ever risk costly failures, because... After the sawbor.se part.« are 

cm ouu assembly should be 
fast and simple, islots in the 
crosspieces fit snagly into 
slots in the legs. Because of 
the way they're cut at an 
angle in the crosspieces they 
will nut slip out when the 
sawhorse is picked up. (See 
diagram for slots, page 88.)

I guarantee a perfect* frosting 

every time!

It

• PEXRai Yet, averv niiir w* moli* lor you li guoronletd to coma out patlact, or sand iha be> 
loO to Batiy Crockar, Box 200. Minturopolis. Minn., and Ganarol Mills vrill sand your monay bock

TRY ALL FOUR BETTY CROCKER FROSTING MIXES:

at THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, I7i
CHOCOLATE MALT PEANUT CREME CHOCOLATE FUDGE FLUFFY WHITE



You can keep chairs
for all these people
.../ft a corner closet!
Pressed for extra sealinp; room? Well At your next party make sure your Ruests
from two fw;t of closet space . . . enough arc sitting pretty... and comfortably on
Samsonite chairs to s(?at a roomful of people. Samsonite folding chairs. Above, padded
It’s tliat simple with Samsonite folding vinyl covered seat, in tan with bronze
chairs. They’re so easy to store . . frame; comes in six colors.. so con
venient to use. Samsonite chairs glide open
... glide closed... safety hinges can’t slip...

Samsonitecan’t nip fingers. Klcctrically welded tubu
lar steel frames are extra .strong. The vinyl
upholstery wipes clean with a damp cloth 
. . . always looks bright and new. Sm(x>th

Above, buoyant spring-cushion seat, padded 
vinyl-covi'Tisl Vjack-rest. In metallic flame ^ith 
black frame. Available in 5 colors.

Shwayder B^os., Inc., Folding Furniture Division, Detroit 29, 
Michigan.Also manutaclurer: ;f smart Samsonite Luggage and 
Samsonite Classroom Furniture. Available in Canada, through 
Samsonite of Canada, Ltd., at slightly higher prices.enamel legs won't snag stockings cither.



Knock-down Sawhorse (Continued)

with the edges of the two crosspieces than would be possible 
with only one edge. Finished sawhorses are not only light in 
weight but will support heavy loads.

CONSTRUCTION:

Two sawhorses can be cut from one fir plywood panel, size 
4xS'. A handsaw and a chisel for the slot ends are the only tools

glFeaHv^EB]

1

5'
r

For weight watchers... new 
lowcalohe D-ZERTA GELATIN

1ST?

r^i

m
It’H easier to stay on a diet wli(>n you can have a sweet des
sert—and D-Zerta contains hardly enou«h calories to count!

This delicious gelatin is made without sugar, but it’s so good 
the whole family will enjoy it. D-Zerta Gelatin comes in 6 
flavors and costs only pennies a serving—makes bright desserts 
and refreshing salads.

Sweet, low-calorie D-Zerta Pudding is made withotit sugar, 
too. Try all 8 flavors: Vanilla, ChocoJate and Ihitteriwotch,

U-8‘U-8'V|27

needed, thoi^h, of course, a power saw would do it faster than the 
two hours required for the job.

Your first step is to draw the cutting diagram on the panel (see 
diagram below and photograph on page 86). Then start sawing, 
cutting the long crosspieces first. Once put together, assembled 
horses can be easily picked up by the crosspieces, because the 
angle of the slot prevents them from slipping out. This eliminates 
the need of a locking nail.

Leg height may be varied according to sawhorses’ intended use 
and according to the height of the user. The 27" height provides 
a comfortable working surface for the average man up to six feet 
tall. In any case the span of the leg base should not be less than 
22" in order to provide enough support.

With minor dimensional changes. 3 pairs of sawhorses can be 
cut from two panels. Legs would be 24" high instead of 27", base 
of leg pieces would be 22" instead of 24".

D-7.ertaan(t JcU-O are regiRtprad^rule-iiinrkH of Qcneml Fciods

Compare the calories in one sening:
SUGAR-FREE

Rice Pudding D-ZERTA249

Cupcake 
(:with white irivtj) 229 GEUTIN DESSERT

Orange Water Ice 177
roll LOW CALOtnt DIETS 

Onty i2 caionvs M • terviniD-Zerta Pudding 
(with ekim milk) 64

D-Zerta Gelatin 
(aU 6 flavors)

MUPE IT THE MIKEItS IE JELLO lESSEITS THE END12

88 THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, i9Sl

Made bv the rt-iakers oF./i . . .iu vuu know it's s3ood I



Fun bubbles both ways in a friendly “telephone break. 

You’re glad you called, and it’s so appreciated. Routine 

gets a poke in the ribs, the day gets an unexpected 

sparkle. So dust ofif your morning, pick up the phone, 

and just for fun—call someone.

Working together to bring people together

Bell Telephone System



WESTINGHOUSE
/

PUSH.H .if.X

i

BUnON
* 9

yr.

i
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ends guesswork...shuts 
automatically when clothes 
are dry...never overdries, 
never underdries

• I AA

A

/

I

NEW ’58 ELECTRIC 
SPEED DRYER

/

/
dries faster at lower temperature, saves current . . . 
removes wrinkles, saves hours of Ironlngl

There's no guessing about drying tinae ... no timer to set. 
Jxjst toss in the wet clothe.s and press the Dry Button.
The moment clothes are perfectly dry the machine shuts 
off automatically. Clothes are never overdried because 
you guessed too long . . . never underdried because you 
guessed too short. You waste no time, you waste no 
current. And during the drying process, direct air flow 
blows fresh warmed air directly onto the tumbling clothes 
—not through perforations. The last five minutes of 
no-heat tumbling smooths away so many wrinkles that 
ironing time is cut in half. See all the new 
Westinghotase dryer models, each with its famous 
Laundromat®^ Automatic Washer Twin.
HERE TODAY...THE SHAPE OF TOMORROW

\YestinghouseYOU CAN BE rr’s



(Beuins an iiagc 62)

MILK KKNCH rrtnvfrled into vocktail 
tabU' IK ^•nnv^•rK{|^ion piece. Top Ik i'Ov- 

ered with drapery print ami plate gluKH.

wttoi. CARDKR transformed into 
a floor lamp. I'e(£}ty MoHew turns 
spokes to prove carder still 
works. Tile portrait of Salty is 
illuRiiDatcd by cuchepot lamp.FOC HORN is used by Mrs. Moses to rail Sally and Bradford for 

lunch. Horn sends out hoarse honk familiar to all Ca}»e Codders.

lamps, their plungers used to carry the wiring . . . another lamp 
made out of a wool carder . . . two early china cachepots turned 
into table lamps that throw illumination up rather than down.

One of George Mo.ses’ favorites is a small cocktail table he 
picked up at an auction for three dollars. It was an old beat-up 
bench used for stacking milk pails. The top was scarred beyond 
refinishing but the legs were of hand-hewn oak and in good condi
tion. In a moment of inspiration, he covered the top with a piece 
of printed drapery material, placed a sheet of quarter-inch plate 
glass o\er the cloth and tacked a strip of copper al! around the

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

t this point, we could sec that Mr. Moses was ready to cease 
the talk about himself and get on to the adapted antiques. We 

loaded the cameras and got set for the "grand tour." The first 
thing we were shown was a planter, holding a luxuriant growth of 
philodendron. This, he explained, was an old mortar he had run 
across on a farm in Nova Scotia. It had been used for generations 
to grind corn for chicken meal. .Ml he did to transform it into a 
planter was to sand it down to the clean wood and rub it with lin
seed oil. In the living room \vc found a magazine rack that was 
once a cranberry scoop . . . two butter churns turned into floor

A

A man needs a saw with

POWER
Remington 7-inch circular sow gives you 
an extra deep cut with power to spore!
Ideal for home workshop or maintenance. M ode) 
71 has depth capacity of full 2W at 90®; wnll 
cut through 2" lumber at 45®; speed: 5,000 rpm. 
Powerful 25-60 cycle motor rated at 8.4 amps. 
Telescoping blade guard; onenut adjusting depth 
and bevel shoe; ball and self-lubricating bear- 
ingsiweightrSHlbs. 10-ft.cord, plug and ground;

blade and wrench included. Ask 
your dealer to show you this power
ful saw—it’s your biggest saw value!

' *fA-^ .1

Moi7 thh coupon today/

Remington. FREE 16-PAGE CATALOG thowt •v*ry lyp«
of Sofnington aleelrie tool by Mod. T«lb whol
■oeh will do—givot pricas end ipacifkalioni.
No eett, no obllgotion. Just send In this coupon,
MALL TOOL COMPANY
Division of Remington Arms Compony, Inc,
Bridgeport 2. Connecticut
Please sand me FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

TWO MORE POWERFUL REMINGTON TOOLS

AH.2
MELL TOOL COMPANY

Division of Remington Arms Company, Inc., Bridgeport 2, Conn. 
In Canadec Mill Teal, Ltd.. 36 Quean Clinbeth Blvd, Toronle, Onl. 

*.Spe<tUl<ia(i<ms and reonnmen/f«d lint pruve imbjfrt to rhangt 
wiUumt ModiM. Priof ntightiv AigAer in Canada.

NAML
Sturdy V' drill.

Model 149B. coinplete. S28.SO*
Ruued belt sender. 

Model 31. complete. S89.9S*
AODRLSS.

ZCNL •STAlCITY.
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Antique
(Begins on page &2)

edge to hold the glass in place. The 
original cost—$3—plus 85^ for the 
cloth, plus $1.50 for the glass, plus 
8s<f for the copper, plus 15^ for the 
copper tacks, brought the total to 
exactly $6.50.

Another table in the same room was 
a dough box, a box in which bread 
dough was placed and covered to 
raise overnight. The old box on legs 
made an ideal end table. To make the 
new legs look old, George rubbed 
them with wet ashes and added oil 
and ochre. Then he took a bunch of

mODBUACH

Dexalla
short cut to natural 
wood beauty I

• Easy way to modernize old- 
style wood finishes

• Just apply . . . sponge off 
. . . color's gone!

• WiU not harm finest woods

BASE-RAY heating...an invisible 
curtain of comfort all around you

BASE-RAY® radiant baseboard hydronic* heating blankets every inch of 
windows and outside walls with sunny warmth. It's like heating your home 
with sunshine. Even in zero weather you're comfortable next to big picture 
windows. Life-time cast iron BASE-RAY looks like ordinary wood ba.seboard, 
too . . , gives you complete decorating freedom. No bulky radiators — no hot 
register blasts. Team BASE-RAY witi\ a Burnham automatically fired boiler 
and you can enjoy the finest heating ever — plus plenty of year 'round hot

Central cooling for Summer . . . with 
Burnham's compact HIDE-AWAY® 
cooling unit.
•HYDRONICS-The science of )u-at- 

ing and coating with water
------------ MAIL COUPON TODAY---------------

AH.28

SPONGE TIPS

Al falnl and Hardware Sloiet Evetfwhera

faucet water! DISHLIR PRODUCTS INC., D**hl«r, Ohio

BASE-RAY
mm

PlaoM tend c»mpUt« informolion PUT DAMP SPONGE and velvet 
rlothiag in dryer; low heal and 
water from the sponge will 
steam your velvet conveniently.

BASE-RAY □ HIDE-AWAY Q 
Burnham Boilan. OIL Q CAS Q

FUST M TK MMWFtCrMH If lASCBMH lUTINt

BURNHAM CORPORATION hJamt.
HEATING & COOLING DIV. 

Irvington, N«w York
SHKt MTS. RUEBS Bf « CBRnHE UM IF HtLEXS

Addren
I•Slot*City

-TOPS" tar
fha Hamm, tar Athigfk Oubt, 
tarKaduting Solans—for MCN and WOMEN I 
En$oy (he reluing, sdmulKiag benefin of eSi- 
cien( ribrruory manage! Hemlth Builder gives 
you plea^snc, scientiftc deep-tissue manipuUiion 
—''at the snap of a switch." Helps weight and 
figure problems, muscle-toning, blood circula
tion. Widely Hied in Health Initiialioni. Built 
for years of service—fully guaranteed. WRITE 
today for literature and 
rsew booklet. "BE GOOD 
TO YOURSELF!"

DRAINS NOT RIGHT?
PLUMITE

TO MAKE SPONGES last longer 
and have different ones avail
able for different joba, rut in 
various sizes with a sharp knife.

BaitkC/ieek%
EQUIPMENT CO. 
Bottle Creek B. Mich.

V FLOWER 
VArraiig«meiit 
Fand FLORISTRY
Easily and Quickly

AT HOME

keys and beat small abrasions in the 
soft pine wood, a process knowm 
among antique adaptors as “distress
ing the wood.” “By the time I was 
through.” said George Moses, “the 
table looked like a million dollars.”

Like all Cape Codder.s. George 
Moses makes a dollar where he can. 
In addition to writing his column for 
the Falmouth Enterprise, he has an 
assortment of jobs. He charters his 
cruiser, the “Bulrush.” during the 
fishing season, serv'es as press repre
sentative for the Falmouth Playhouse 
in summer, raises and sells champion 
field-trial beagles, and writes an ad
vertising column on copy for a busi
ness magazine.

As for his favorite hobby, he claims 
that anyone can do it. All it takes to 
be an antique adaptor is a little money 
and a lot of time, patience, interest 
and imagination. And then he added, 
not without a wry smile,—“also some 
prodding, pushing and goading by 
your wife.

\
jKi/jk i

FOR PtBASURI—youi (rwndH and (amily 
with prolwional ooraaga. centerpiecm. ate. Yow 
church
arranging impraaaive floral daatgna. Win Blue Rib- 
bona. Many earn good money while learning.
FOR PROFIT-prepare for tramMidoui money
making opportunities for trained men and women 
in the Floral Field. You may quickly learn how to 
make proFemional arrangemmls for the home.wad- 
dinga, mcibI afTairs, funerali—wherever Howera are 
itaad. Start your own profitabla buainaaa or get good 
paying poeition, Excellent part-time money-maliuig 
opportunitwa. SMy sat tarn yaw «gloiM K Kent. 
Vnu TcBty tw FREE BmC, "Opportuniuea in Flonatry" 
NATIONAL LANOmCANM INSTITUTB

and club will waleoana your aanutanca in

Works faster ... without choky fumes
Just pour a little Plumite down the drain, turn 
on the hot water and whoosh—all those clog
ging particles are washed away, leaving your 
drains clean and free-flowing. Keep them that 
way with weekly doses of Plumite to prevent 
drainpipe clogging. Safe for use in drains 
with septic tanks.

Get Plumite at your grocer’s today.

SMi E-n. ItBEIEMVIcMtiBliC. LBlWMl«I.Calll.•• I - aO
-tw How to build a II ■ ifLUMITE

®*AIN CLEAHf*
kSMOKE-FREE FIREPLACE
iond Save Money j

Am«riek’> leading fir> 
place authorititt show 
you how to build a UM 
tmoke-free, heat- 
circulating fireplace at 
tower cott. . . how to 
accent its beauty with famous l^exscreen fumish- 
ings. SEND 23« for complete how.io-do-it infor- 
RmtiDO, colorful catalogs and prices—S2 pages 
crammed with fireplace ideas!
Bannatt-tralaiid lnc.,25S Water St.. Norwidi. N.V.

5

w^aoraniead 
Good HeasekaeBi:

aanniinGUARANTEED SIMONIZ QUALITY >» THE END
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Make your yard 
a safe home 
playground

LADIES,
YOU WORK TOO 

HARD!
with

ladies, you do work too hard, 
» if a mere man may say so—but it's 
1 your own fault. Speakin? as a hus

band in an average-income home in 
an average neighborhood, I have 
long been amazed at the amount of 
work that housewives create for 
themselves. Of course there’s hardly 
a man alive who at one time or an
other hasn't courted disaster with 
that big. full-voiced statement that 
starts, "If I ran my job the way 

^ you run yours . . It never fails to 
» get an immediate reaction from 

friend wife. Blooiel The battle be- 
I ‘ ginsl Put down that ash tray and 
; wail a minute! Hear our side, please.

One habit that my loving but un- 
; .sy.stematic wife has is to shop for 
’ grocerie.s with just a general idea of 
I what she wants: some meat, some 

fruit, vegetables, and stuff. (Stuff 
t l)eing anything edible her eye falls 

on.) Each day thereafter she dings 
wide the cupboard door with a happy 
crv-. "What .shall we have for dinners" 
Once, the day before grocer.’ day, 
we had sauerkraut, fruit cocktail, 
sardines, and a hag of marshmallows. 
I admit that in one sense she was ef
ficient—the food and the week ran 
out together.

By stringing her up by the thumbs, 
burning splinters under her nails, and 
promising her a new hat, I prevailed 
on her to make a complete menu for 
one week. It worked wonders, not only 
gastronomically but economically, not 
counting the cost of the new hat.

Yes. an ash-scattering husband and 
two active kids make hou.sework hard, 
but a little pre-planning can make it 
easier. I have no intention of telling 
you girls how to do your work. Your 
husband can do that—and I’d rather 
you got mad at him than me!

There's another weakness that slows 
up housecleaning—knick-knacks. Any 
flat surface challenges a woman to see 
how completely she can cover it. My 
wife’s desk top holds a photo, a lamp, 
phone book, letters, old grocery lists, 
some newspaper clippings held down 
by a cigarette box full of smaller 
items, and a lavender ceramic cow. 
The only uncluttered surface is the 
dining room table, and I suspect that's 

I I because it would make table-setting 
■ so lumpy.

You understand, of course, ma’am.

CYCIONE
FENCE!

K.

When you fence your yard 
with strong, sturdy Cyclone 
Fence you can be sure your 
children have a safe place to 
play — away from traffic and 
other dangers. Small toddlers 
just can't wander away when 
their play yard is com(>1eteiy 
enclosed with Cyclone Fence 
and Gates.

And Cyclone Fence is a wise 
investment, too. It improves 
the value and appeaxam'e of 
your prt^ierty. and it is well 
conalructed to give you yearn 
of trouble-free, economical 
service.

For more infcMroation. just 
send in the coupon. And re
member, only United States 
Steel Corporation manufac
tures Cyclone Fence.

CYCLONE PENCE OEPASTMENT
JlSCmUK STEEL t WIRE SIVISIUN 

UNITED STATES STEEL 
SALES OmCES COAST-TO^UAST

Send for free 
fence booklet

Cyclone Fence
Dept, i-28, Wawkegein, III.

PImm »*nd • <ery •! tente bockict N: I that these helpful hints aren't directed 
at you: hut don’t they just fit your 
neighbor? The one that's such an aw
ful housekeeper? Sure they do.

I must say I feel better since I got 
this off my chest. Now if I can just 
get my wife to stop work and tv'pe 
this up. I think I’ll take a nap before 
dinner.

INan*
IAddrvH
ItlT Ilot* StSN I

UNITED STATES STEEU —David M. Ahearn I By makert of famous PELLA WOOD FOLDING DOORS and MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS
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Pattern Order Form NEWQuickO^^
Please allow up to 3 weeks 
for hottdiinf ond mailing

I6H~-2S< Sroided nine circle
Hampshire" rug ro moke of woolen 
rags iuse only strorsg firm fobrics). 
Pottern gives color guide.

1612—25( Multiple strand broided rug. o 
runner to moke ony length with 
fringed ends all port of the broid.

These patterns ore not shown in this issue

New

<gl

1663— 25( Pattern for o targe ovol 
brai^ rug pknned for unusuol 
color scherne of blues ond greens.

1664— $!. Full-size tronsfer pattern for 
o hooked rug with a roisM outumn- 
teaf design. Rug is reversible, too.

1676—50< A pleasont eoHy spring octiv- 
ity. This pottern of red roses in a 
blue bowl giN«s s1^ by step in
structions which will moke a suc
cessful ortist of the very omoteur 
pointer. Just a little couroge and 
a paint brush is nocessary

1676—50< Freshen up the bothroom with 
r>tw colored hor>d towels. Swedish 
weaving is fun to do and the pat
terns of snowflokes and geometric 
borders are delicotc and simple.

1691— SO< Tracing pattern for two fwely 
old-foshion^ floral motifs to 
point on gloss—"tinsel pictures " 
Aluminum wrop or 
to bock painting 
effect Full instructions.

1699—5<k Home-workshop pattern for a 
miniotore "dower" chest to hold 
your costume jewelry, sewing equip
ment Of treosured letters.

1720—40* Distinctive bird ond flower 
design especially planned to point 
on tiles, which we used for a cof
fee toble (also included in pat
tern i. The same designs con be . 
used for long rtorrow ixinels to 
ffoine ond hong on wall, or for 
boxes or troys While especioMy 
planned for tiles, the some tech- 
nlQue may be used on wood, 
painted ptoster. tin or china.
■30* "Bird-Print" plote designs to 
point on chifw, tin or wood. Very 
hondsome with floral bwders to 
hormonize.

1723—30* For ttwt extra-speciol gift, 
moke a lovely silk portfolio to 
hold station^ This pottern in
cludes directions for on exquisite 
oval r>eedlepoint design of birds 
and flowers.

1697—50* Two smoll pointings on velvet.
A chorming old-fashioned touch 
for ony room. Colors are delicate 
end muted. Pottern irrcludes trac
ings for the ster'cils ond complete 
directions for pointing.

1702—3S< A floral way of flowers to 
embroider This is o copy of 0 
piece of embroidery hongirrg in a 
museum Framed or^ hung on your 
wall, this little design will odd 
color ond show off your hondi- 
work. Simple stitches ond eosy

1692— 75* Delicote orgondy ptacemots 
with on "embroiaored" florol ini- 
tiol The initiol is pointed on with 
white textile point and not sewn 
with complicoted needlework The 
effect is beautiful far so little 
work involved.

HOUSEHOLD

FIXES FOR KEEPS

gold foil Is used 
for illuminotod

1721—

You wouWnV sweep 
dust under the rug... SO -.s

V

ow Du Pont “Duco" CementNDON’T PUT CLEAN FOOD IN A DIRTY OVEN! sticks quicker, holds better. 
Stay.s tacky long enough, so you can
move parts for a perfect fit. Then 
dries fast with theOven cleaning same .suprT- 
strength! Waterproof .transparent, 
flexible, it’s ideal for cementing 
china, wood, paper, gla.s.s, metal— 
hundreds of uses such as:

is a cinch
with EASY-OFF! □ Complete list of ovailable patterns—10*

□ 1581—25*
1682—25*
1676—50*

■ 1678—50*
■ 1663—25*
" 1664—81.
■ 1693—50*

□ 1699—50* 
1720—40* 

“ 1721—30* 
1723—30* 
1697—50* 

■ 1702—35* 
3 1692—75*

K-CEMENTS INSOLEMENDS JEWELXV
REPAIItS CHAIR HOLDS COMPACT MIRROR

N^mt
NO mELWOOL
NO RASM NUDES

5rrM( A44rtt$NO AimONtA
mr sfKADj in stri wfK om
Ovens sparkle like new ... even baked-on grease wipes 
off burners, tacks, grills, side-walls'. Eight ounce )« (Oi 
.. . Id oz. jar 98^ . . . fin brush attached!

City Zomt No. Stoie
NEW EAST-SEAL TOP HAS HANOT 
APPLICATOR TIP

PRINT nome orxl oddress in coupon which will I I 
be used os label for rrtolling patterns Cuti | 
out order form along dash lines, check pat-' ; 
term desired ond send personal check or| : 
money order (pleose do not send stomps). Ift !

Su live in New York City, odd 3% for City* j 
let Tox. J I

LET EASY-OFF DO THE WORK!
0

cMI)' mnv American HOME Pattern Department

Cf^ '^A£U4tCLg/l fcu£oA£./ P.O. BOX 296

Forest Hills, New Tork Better Things for Belter living ... ffirevgh CfiemirfryLOOK IN WHITE PAGES OF YOUR TELEPHONE DIRECTORY FOR PROMPT SERVICE U
*4 THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, t9SB



Myers

Full Faucet Force

W. RAY HASTINGS

makes the difference

NEW
58FOR

Ruby Queen beets are 
deep red, perfectly rounded.

rich.

Like everyone else. lardeners are always looking for something 
new. But they're luckier than some people because many of 

■ the things they’re interested in are impartially tested before 
they’re put on the market. These are the various “All-America” 

Sowers and vegetables.
All-America plants are tested in trial gardens in all parts of 

the country—-by experts who have no personal interest in them— 
and only if they score a certain number of points are they given 
an All-America award, So when you buy All-America seed.s or 
plants at a garden store or from a catalog you know you're not 
buying a cat in a bag.

The All-America pre-sale testing idea started some years ago 
with vegetables and annual flowers. Now it includes roses, 
camellias, chrysanthemums and gladiolus, and before long it’ll 
include other garden plants as well as trees and shrubs.

New for 1958, in All-America vegetables, is a brand-new beet 
called Ruby Queen. It's of the round type, medium-size, and of a 
rich ruby red color. The leaves are brilliant green and tender, 
wonderful fare for all beet-greens enthusiasts.

When it comes to greens, though. e\’ery true southerner thinks 
first and last of mustard, and by degrees the appreciation of mus
tard-greens is spreading to the north and west. A new one. in fact.

was well enough liked all across 
the country to win an All-Amer
ica award for 1958. It’s called 
Green Wave and it’s beautifully 
curled, tender and flavorsome. 
Another good thing about it is 
that it makes leaves, without 
going to seed, longer than any 
other mustard variety now on 
the market.

A new waxbean All-America 
award winner for 1958 is named 
Choctaw. It has bright yellow 
pods, a fine delicate flavor, is 
stringless and practically fiber
less. It grows to regular bush- 
bean size and crops heavily.

Another new bean with an 
All-America tag on it—^in fact, 

it scored higher than any other vegetable coming out this year— 
is Fearlgreen bush snapbean. It's deliciously flavored and has 
bright green pods with white seeds—making it delectable to the 
eye as well as the palate. Stringless and fiberless, it's an ideal 
snapbean whether used fresh, canned, please turn the page

living IS easier with 

plenty of water pressure

With Myers full faucel force you can run the 
automatic washer, wash the dishes at the 
same time and still have plenty of water pres
sure for a bath or shower. It’s the sturdy 
Myers Ejecto Pump that makes it possible. 
With only one moving part, the Ejecto is 
smooth-running and virtually maintenance- 
free. For expert advice in selecting a pump, 
consult the Yellow Pages and call your near
est Myers Water Systems dealer.

Manufacturers of Quality Products since 1870

NI HEATWAVE
fumms

Wattf Hand
Systems and Power 

SprayersPumps Water
Condrlnntrs

The F. E. Myers & Bro. Co.
1002 (irange Street, Ashland, Ohio • Kitchener, Canada 
Please send your free Myers Pump booklet with help
ful information concerning water supply systems.

Name

For mnstard-greens fanciers, 
the new Green Wave is tops.

Street or Route.

City_

State.
.J
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REE (Continued)

Just mail coupon for NEW
I II » The new Choctaw waxbean 

a good cropper, fine flavored.
Fruit Tree and Landscape ,

CATALOG S T A H K 
BROS frozen, or grown to maturity for dry shell beans. In fact, the 

experts say it’s the finest snapbean that’s come out since the 
famous Tendergreen variety appeared in 1932.

The fifth All-American vegetable on the 1958 list is a lettuce 
called Ruby, so named because of its bronzy red color. It's of the 
loose-leaf type, not a tight heading variety, has excellent flavor, 
and holds its redness even during the heat of summer. It's ex
pected to appeal to all salad lovers on the lookout for something 
different, and it’ll probably find its way into many a mixed salad 
which otherwise would depend on red cabbage for a dash of color.

For the first time this year, chrysanthemums have been added 
to the list of AU-America-tested flowers. The testing program has 
been in the works for several years, and now for 1958 there are 
four new varieties to get the A-A mums off to a good start. All 
of them are hardy varieties, suitable for every part of the country 
where garden mums are grown.

The large-flowered one called Showpiece is of brilliant royal 
rose color, with the petals a silvery color on the reverse. The 
blooms are about 4" across, occasionally up to 5". well sliaped, 
and are wonderfully long-lasting as cut-flowers. The plant grows

"•ii.rre, ( Onl.,,*, c.Yov Plant Only Once— 
^ So Plant the BEST! 
y . • • Stark Exclusive 
^ leader Varieties I. See Stark’s World Fomous 

DWARF and STANDARD 
FRUIT TREES

Just write today and get absolutely FREE 
our now 64 page Stark Bro’a Landscape
and Fruit Tree Catalog. It’s all in color; --------- --
packed with useful information and plant- Now grow your own delicious tree-ripe

fruit m yoiur yard with Stark DWARF 
Apple and Pear trees. Grow giant size, 

_ Tf j super-quality fruits on shrub-size trees,
gcous Flowering Shrubs, lovely Vines and ideal for ornamental plantings and bor- 
Shade Trees. You’ll see the amazing U. S. dors too! Easy to pick; only 8-12' high. 
Plant Patented or Trade Marked Fruits, 
including Stark Exclusive Luther Burbank 
varieties. Contains valuable Landscape | STARK BRO'S NURSIRIES, D*pt. 228 
planning guide. Stark Bro’s now celebrat- jT®wn of Louisiana, Mittouri
inir 142nd vearl ^Frito for FREE cataloir! send me FREE STARK BRO'9 BIOmg ii.6uuyeari vvriiw lur tm-x/ uiuaiogi |new COLOR PHOTO I.ANDSCAPE-FRUIT

-■■■HaM.ee j I CATALOG . . . contains valuable Home Land- noruasBaro !»cape Planning Guide.
ORCHAR CO, Iq gend me your special Offer lor early orders.

ing ideas. Filled with natural color pictures 
of Stark Bro's Prize Winning Roses, gor-

YOURS FREE-Mail Coupon Now

STARK BRO’S
Dept. 228 Louisiana/ Missouri I

I NAME
iBL 4jnd Initial Lui Namo

You Can Make Easy EXTRA MONEY! I
Our plan makes money for many ambitious 
folks, We paid our spare-time top notohers 
an average of $2,410.34 each last year. 
Check coupon for big FREE money making 
outfit and full information. No obligation.

R. 1'. D. titMOL AddreM (very imponaAt)

I □ Check here lor extra money opportunity j
Zona StH(«

SUCCULENTSroses Will
Bloom For YOU

m BOW
- ORCHID CACTI

FREE! 36 page beau
tiful colored catalog 
picturing these bright, 
odd and easily grown 
house plants.

African & Mexican Succulents.
Mimicry Plants. Shade Cacti.
Supplies and Potting soils. 
CACTl-Hundreds of window 
garden kinds described.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG TODAYI
JOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS

BOX AH-28 a PARAMOUNT, CALIFORNIA

AARS selections, Thorn
less Roses, Old favor
ites, oil shown in actual 
colors and described in 
the helpful booti offered 
FREE below, 62 years 

, of providing highest 
quality plants at sensi- 

f bla prices Is your assur
ance of sotisfoction.

G>.

EVERGREENS
Big brand-new 60-page 
Spring 1958 Catalog shows 
In full color hundreds ot 
the world's finest roses 
and perennials — Florl- 
bundas. Hybrid Teas. 
Climbers, lUacs, phlox, 
delphiniums, mums. etc. 
Catalog also contains gar
den hints, expert advice, 
shows how to save money. 
All vlanis fiuaraTiteed to 
bloom. Mall coupon nowl

*V
Hardy, Northern- 
Grown 3 Yr. Old 
Seedlings, 3-8 in.

Orchid Cacti 
In Many ColorsGL0R1E§.V.GARDE^

flfWTHE FARA06
A siileTMtld caUoctiniL 

rr-r mo«l iKtpular PphIa EHfcr^rcenft. One 
In II cu4toinor please,

3 each SI Sprucei Norway Spruce A 
Ponderoia PI 
lac Fir. IlAndAomi*. sturdy. 
Ki’owirig: liiUi UfveJy ajxA'cri'nen 
e%’er]n*eenH. All 20 poetpaiO 

ly SI.DO.

Spruce, White

and 8 Doug*

AND PfRENNIALS Free!!

DWARF FRUIT TREES

aJACKSON & PERKINS CO.. Newsrk. NEW YORK loee I
Wri/e lor your tree copy, today. Become a Landscape Specialisffor

FREEJACKSON & PERKINS CO.
402 Rose Lone, Newark, NEW YORK

BIO less CATALOG
eotu Ainiual Killtton Wril« Loclfly for youi- ropy 

or thlK niTceouxly 
flO-pagi-Planting Guide. Wun- 
di*rl'ul values In Evergreen., 
sr.ade Tree.. Shrub., Peren
nial., Ra.es, 'Mun>s, Buib., 
Prult Tr.e., B.rry Plants, 
aoth year.

I Increase your eiiiiiiig iiuwvr. 
Train for a new career, 

•Thorougli. «aay-to-follo\v 
7 liomo-scurLv metliod teaches 
- you mutipru trends In land- 
H scape anil carden design, 

liortlnuliure, iltafting, etc. 
45 llhistrateil lessons. Successful graduates tlirnugli- 
(lut iliu world: 12nd year. ('Imrter memher. Natinnat 
niimr .vuidy Cimmdl. faialog:

American Landseaiie School 
Dept. 428. 4508 Franklin Ava.. Des Moines 10, Iowa

I World’s Largest Jtose Growers 
Please send me, FREE, a copy of your Spring 
1958 Catalog of Roses & Perennials,

I co]oi*ful

I II Name..............
Address..........

I
I FOR COMPACT AREA & EARLY YIELD

Also full line of Fruit Trees, Plants. Shrubs, Ever- 
greens. Perennials. Write today for Free Cataloq.
VmiTTEN NURSERIES. Box 866, Bridgman. Mich.

I I i EAAL FIRRIS NURSERY 
-------J 94A Bridge St., Hampton, IowaZone... .State

[Burpee Seeds]
I 5PECMI WTBQDUCTOBY OffEg

WAYSIDE STANDS OUT 
FROM ALL THE REST G&)xinUu *

y Beiutlful Pot Plants
BULBS
50c

Gorgeoas, easy to grow PoatpaM 
house plants, 8' to 4* 
floweni. last for months.
Exquisite mixed colors.
Send only BOc for 2i %l forS. Send Order Now.

New SHRUBS, New PERENNIALS 
New ROSES, New BULBS

A Whole Gordenful of 
New and Better Flowers

Nursery 
Book

FREE
R. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman. Dipt 302. Kocktari, ILLWayside Gardens produces the finest ftardeo subjcCTs i

America ... the best chat skill and long experience can __
, . achieve. lUuscraicd here are Dr. Merrill, a gorgeous, new "star-like
lynwooo a Magnolia that transplants without difficulty and Lynwood Gold, new

golden flowered Porsythia that will soon replace all other deep yellows.

SEND FOR THE WORLD’S FINEST HORTICULTURAL BOOK-CATALOG
To get your copy, enclose $1.00 to coper postage and handling costs 
ef thts heavy book. Nothing can compare with its complete selection 
o) magniheent garden subjecti. 232 pages, with hundreds oj true-color 
illusirationt, hiUpful cultural directions. Almost 1700 new roses, flow
ering shrubs and trees, rare bulbs and hardy "Pedigreed” plants, all 
grown and tested in America's most careftdly supervised nursery.

IIin YOURS AT HALF PRICE!
Our Greatest Seed Offer Ever—

All Seven Outetanding Kinds below:
■ Burpee Giant TeO-a Zinniaa, shades of rose, 
I i>ver6in.across(PI(t.5l)c);GiantRiiftledTetra 
I Sn^idragons.mixed colors (Pl(t.25c); Burpee 
I Giant Fluffy Asters, all colors {Pkt.2Sc); Giant 
I Fluffy Mvigolds. like big chrysanlhemumB. 
f mixed colors (Pfct.ZSe); Tetra Sweet Ab«siim 

Snowdrift (Pkt. 25c); Crown Jewels Petunias. 
I brightncwcolors(fH(t.25c); NewGiant _ 

Gloriosa Daisies, 7 in. across (Pkt. 25c).
$200 Value postpaid for A

YouMwCutOutThisAd to Orarr. Attach Nsme 
and AcTdrcBa—and Encloac SI bill at our rink.

Something NEW & Outstanding
for YOUR 1958 6ARDCM

I

50c VALUE FOR lOc
The world's finest Tomato.

LarttesolidredfruitsSin.BcroBS. 
in clusters of 4 to 6. Solid as a rock. Send 10 
cents in coin for (20 seed) SOe value. Wnt^t^ 
day. Willincludeour Bifir NewColored 
Plant. Seed and Nursery Catalog.

I No.
I 944

I FREE51 MENTOR AVE. 
MENTOR, OHIO Wa^^aficle ^SLreJenj* IW. ATLEE BURPEE CO.. 475 Burpee BUg.

, |WJIa._32j£a^jn^l]nton.IWMotJiivereid^^^ , CONDON BROS.SEEDSMEN Dept. 103 
Rockford. ILL.
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/INTER-STATE
2' to 2j4' high, has lush, attractive foliage: it starts flowering 
in late summer or early fall and continues until hard freezing puts 
an end to the garden season.

Emperor is a bright lemon yellow mum, though when the buds 
are opening they're a light orangy bronze. So you can actually have 
cut flowers of either color The plants are compact-growing and 
literally cover themselves with good-size blooms, making them 
excellent material for landscape use as well as for cutting.

Ruby King is a low-growing “cushion l>"pc mum and is de
scribed by one of the experts who judged it as “the best red 
cushion I have ever seen." The plants grow 12" to 15" high and 
form solid mounds of small to medium-size blooms, up to il/i 

across. The color is rich deep red with gold on the reverse
of the petals. The buds and 
blooms tolerate light frost 
and the plants are in bloom 
from late September until 
severe freezing begins—the 
perfect subject for late color 
in front of taller perennials, 
for alongside the house, in 
the rock garden, or as an 
edging plant.

The other member of the 
.\ll-.\merica mum quartet is 
Burning Bronze. In the 
opening stage it's a mahog
any or copper\’ color, when 
fully opened a brilliant 
orange- or tangerine-bronze.

The blooms are of me
dium-size, averaging about 

PLEASE TURN THE PACE

HAMftURG, IOWA

Nur«-rl-i

n
Hor 2

TRIPLE GUARANTEED
1. ftulbs guarant«*d Mtiafactory
2. CuarantMd to bloom this summor
3. Flowers guaranteed to please you

Gladiolus are the finest of all. 
^flowers for cutting. This Rain
bow Collection contains many dif- 

iferent colors—lavender, orange, 
yellow, purple, pink, red, white 
and two-tone. So stately and 
regal with large flowers—4 to 6 
inches across. The bulbs we send 
are big 1 to lYi inches in diam
eter. Will bloom this summer. 
Order these famous glads today. 
Send coupon or letter.

, A'
INTER-STATE NURSERIES

IHAMBURG, IOWA
n FREE New 1958 Nursery Catalog 

n I enclese * *<■«» Gitm* Flowering Glads

438 E. ST.

IShowpiece chrysanthemum, 
rose and silver, ie 4" across. 1958 SPRING

cmai-o® 
1000

INAME

Over
Ouaron

Otf»rtl

ADDRESS

_____________________ZONE_____ STATE .
iiflb* shipped at propw plowfing Htw

CITY

-IL

25«15 1 ^
GLADIOLUS Waf»Rpd »YpUow JfPlnh iMWIU*VALUCSl.M‘ 50lh annivprsary offer

SiM H toaaeiueh ■grow*‘Not Bolblet».*‘Ga»r- 
utM«d to bloom thli Kmunor. 10 or mori vart- 
tt—Inthtomlituro.SaMiaaotocala 
tor tM* * t.ee VotMtUKlmwintai- eliKir BIp Bolb.Pluit A Seed Catalog. CMNtriONS'FDEE

Dept. 10« MecMfOfV. ILL.CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN
(UcS cPm a upntt ^M)
"Thoutandi of our 
finest cujcomers 
came to us throi^h 
this caraation oftci."

MofcD Dali, Sliedad Ar««s Sing arito 
SpwUlDf Color. Big. colorful blooms 
01 waxy texture. Easy to grow, start 
Begonlaa Indoors now lor early blooms 
this summer. Order yours today, while 
they last at this sensational low price. 
COne order per customer) g(g C»<*r 
Catalog FRE8 on request.

WATER LIIY
CATALOG IN COLOR ... NMI nui

m jr .rden like (Irate in (he |
PPI.SPECIAL FOR 3 FULL- “Bloom in your garun a rutl »reenhoute...yellow, pink. red. Gorgeout n 
SIZE PACKETS bloocm right up ‘till Irott." .

f WHITS NOWI Valuable sulde to water santenins 
e.mtplel— Intormatlon linen and aquatlu planln—guaranteed to growl I 

Addreaa nffiM neareal you. (IS cents in Canada). I
Win.THICKER, INC. 12(1 lUuidile IrtBM, Satol I

L, IlMr.N.J.erRIlrarilawMdDrm.lBdapiatoiaa.OlBe ^

EMLONG’SHnTri<-ker’B watergl JUST I

----- 1Fragrani as purfume —hardy as zinnias 
bloom all summer. Our carnation offer 

hole summer ol colorful

HINRY FIUJ) Seed A NiaierY Ce.
7S2 Oaa SL. nsuteua. lews 
Plea* tendMcd. Mr dime li enclosed. Id like r«.r | 
new catalog, too. a

Ibrings you a 
blooms—a flower chat always thrills with 
its beauty and fragrance. Hardy, grow any
where, bloom all summer—and you'll love 
the delicate pinks and yellows—the bold 
reds. All yours (or iust a dime—lo win you 
.. another good friend for Henry Field's. 
Why not send this ad in nsday'

(hose .5 packets of caraairan
Send poateard or letter 

Seed Catakapeppermint stkk
ZINNIAS

fREE■■B— K for Burpee" W.^TLEC eURPCE CO.
473 turpM Builtfing-Mt nBontI eitg:

RiWG^tcfGi G«Mf.
Name.

ehMa. 3a, Fa. Clinton. Iowa
Si. or fU.

Speekled and striped; a 
dirrennUype.Mnineiow 
entaUiwd colon. Thick, 
nedium (lower 
head!. Sand 
(or big packot 
CATALOO FRBC 

R. H. SHUMWAT iMdtMH, Bei 104, RMkMrd, ILL

IThis beautiful 
catalog

as S<MeP.O.- o’For o»w 60 Yoors's • » — f

10« answarg

I■II STRAWBERRIESI WANT EVERY READER are Meal (amUr Ineone arelaeta. One- 
tenth acre rlelda fU — ,00 aaaro, 
AlleB’a Berry Book Mta beet varMlei 
and How to Grow Tham. Frte copy. 
WrUe today.

W. F. ALLIN COMFANY 
to EvergroM Avc., Sqlbbury. Morylond

• LIsti 3tN nmpt, SM ntiUblB,
bmi ImUs. flualolt. Mk
• ZM flonn satwa b M oMr

To grow the flnar Bowtrs not round In local markets 
and Uteregatablea gourmeU ealny. you need Vaughan's 
Oardatittg IHuetrattd, It detcrlltas and plrturae all lha 
hesi flentrra and vsgatahle.- new tirlellea. old (arnr- 
llaa. Pmlsaalnnal aitvlra la glren In aimple lermt.

Slnre 187B Vaughan's has supplied pmfestloiial 
gardeners ulih quality saaiU, hulhs and plants.

Gardening ran be a reairdlng rMTealhm If you 
keep pace with it through this rellahle amiree. You 
could not buy a bonk so crammed with 1nr«rmatlnn, 
hul a post card will hrCng ft tn you, PRRRl 
SPECIAL—Mla. Universe Zlnnlet. Pkt. (2Savaltie>. 
lOi. 7-lneh tlowen In rad. nrange, lavender, pink, 
white, blendt. Pkt. (8&e value) with oetalog. l(e.

of thh Paper to hove my big red

Clematis EARLIAIMA TOMATO
~KINOOFTHEEAItLICS" 

gif aniM, MBriat mit. diseaN 
^7 tMlitasL, baaiT yleldtr. Ideal for 

table or CBunlDg. Smd 129 SEES 
poetal today (or IK aaed FB F F 

of Seed and Norsery Catalog. gRtto

Oferieus Climbing Beauty
Add beamy and charm to your gar- 
dan with these perennial, large- 
flowerlng vines. I'refuiloo of hloom 
rives a cascade of haauly. MPR- 
CIAL.: one vine earh at red-, 

while-, and h]u«-flo«erlng rarletlea; all II post
paid only Al.llk. Order now; xtalpprd si your 
proper .npring planting time. Free Caler Cataiof. 
Jamas I. Goerga fc $«h, Inc.. Fairpert 1, N.Y.

S4WISCONSIN 
CHIEF

HEAVY-YIELDING, LARGE, 
EARLY TOMATO 

waighing from Vi lo Va lb.

and eopy
R.K.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN,Rut M, RkHk(. U. se

HYPON^® Dovelopad at th> Univorsity of Wisconsin, 
the "Chief'* is the best, lorgest, hoaviosl- 
yielding early red tomato . . . the chief of 
all early tomatoes. Fkt. 25( — 2 for 45<

VAUGHAN^S SEED COMPANYioiusil plant food <o*WLin : JACK OF AU CHORESHTPQH^' aot W. Jaeksan Blvd.. Cbiaaga a. HI. 
aa Vasey Otraat, New Vert. 7, N.V.

Please send Oardenkip lllmitnioi FREE. 
Enelnaed ia Itc Tor Hct. Miss Cnlvene Zinnias.

Deri. 7B,firews Binv FItots lU 5«iL S»nN or Water : 7-9 H.r. Modolt 8 m.p.h.
: Au*e Steenng, Trem., OvSCk. B 
• Old eQtk Mora Drawbar Pul.

tk«iHi»iNe ftoouot CO.: ^
NMioap* St.

Wi8.

io* bud*
Oi0€t w MpfNBS.e.riT UiHlvi and wrier ag year bavre 

rieeu. oarden tlawer^ .igs.sbiM. dtrvWr /jpj. W . Sj 
end lews Feeds -sririly.K deeler UsedllSele^iag

scesfoews aua dwe raes
Write for O/ds* FREE colorful 7Iit-y#Of, 

86-pogo "Gardon Guide.'*A'gme.WMh |l ler lb. Mri*. 1M Cel

L L. OLDS SEED CO., Dept. 30, Madison, Wis.Xddreaa.
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(Continued)

Burning Bron/t* muni turns from dark 
matiogany tu a bright urange-brunze.

provides a n.eu> 2oak beautt^

...for you and your kitchen ^

PREWAY Bilt-In oven and refrigerator-freezer 
in lovely matched colors make your kitchen come 
alive in rich new beauty — beauty you proudly 
display to friends.

You come alive, too, because all the functional, 
automatic features of your PREWAY Bilt-Ins add a 
new dimension of convenience and competence to 
your role of meal-planner and dinner-getter.

You are invited to send for a new full-color fold
er picturing lovely PREWAY Bilt-Ins that help 
make life more wonderful — beautiful news in 
gas and electric ovens, counter top units, refrig
erator-freezers, range hoods — in a gallery of 
decorator colors. \Vhen you have this folder 
vou’ll see — and know — whv PREWAY Bilt-Ins 
were selected as a quality feature of AMERICAN «H n»tKwiir>i, w-

HOME Citation Homos. Write '«*' rtliHiriiof. Ww-iUnt. art- 
today for your copy,

Inc., 8258 Fourth Street, N>, Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
Since 1917 — Pioneer manufacturer of built-in appliance* . • . 
refriperoter-freeier combination*. 90* and electric oven* and 
•urfoce wniti, ventilotina rang# heed*.

PREiyflV 2'-'*" across and. like almost all mums, are remarkably long- 
lasting as cut flowers. The plants are vigorous, well-branched, with 
attractive foliage, and grow about 2]// high. Altogether. Burning 
Bronze i.s the perfect medium-height plant for autumn color in 
the autumn garden—or in autumn flower arrangements.

This is the third year that .\ll-.A.merica awards have been 
made to gladiolus, though only one variety. Emperor, is on the 
K)5S list. Last year's two winners were Caribbean, ruffled blue, and 
Maytime, deep pink and white; and the two 1956 winners were 
Royal Stewart, red. and Apple Blossom, pink and white.

Emperor is a rich royal purple with pure while throat. It grows 
unusually tall and the flower spikes are extra long with as many 
as seven or even eight florets open at one time. In some of the 
^5 .•\mcrican and Canadian trial gardens where it has been tested 
it was the tallest variety yet grown, often reaching over 6' tall, 
and one of the largest llowered. It makes strong, attractive foliage, 
straight stems, and has proved itself as an exhibition variety at 
flower shows. As a garden plant, it will be most useful for plant-

2ir« IrHJti iMlds 156 Ibt. of frozao food.

/Sp/TioHOME
rAgCnwNFR.ci

Va

'DO-IT-YOURSELF*
LANDSCAPE KIT

0 CoiKado Blu* SpruM 4 
yr, tran*pl*ntHl. 4 to B In.

tall—only $1 poitpald; IS only S2 
poitpald! Anothor Baroain: 20
Evtrgroon*. alt traniplantad 4 to 
to In. tall. Flva oaah: Baliaai 
fir. Dougla* PIr. Rid Pin*. 
Whit* Sprue*, all 20 far only S3 
Pftitpald. (WMt *1 Ml**. Rlv*r 
add 2S«). FREE lliu»trat*d 
FOLOER nf *malt ovorgrMn troai. 
AUL TREES GUARANTEED TO 
LIVE.

For Ranch Houses, Colonials, Split Levels, 
Cape Cods, Country Places, Modern Houses.

"vonrar- AMAZING FASr-GROW/NG 
EVER-BLOOMING ROSE HEDGE

FIHWIIDI PUIIIIC IMIE fkiV as
Fit

ctmiits The newest 
LOW PRICED 

Aluminum

GREENHOUSE
complete with

Sea the lanMliunal Red Robin living Fence 
(Gleire Oet Refomone*) that'* xweeping the 
country. Coler-lend*cope your property with 
beauty and hordy protection for os little os 
>34 o foot. Float EARIY; have a vigorous LIVING 
FENCE bursting with fragrant red roses /flit 
sumrrter. Red Robin's lush green foliage slays 
conipoct, grows straight upright to 6 ieet If 
desired. Keeps intruders out, children and pets 
In. Net available elsewhere. Send for FREE 
FULL COLOR BOOK TODAY!

WESHRN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CO.
Vryrhurc. MaineDept. All12(50

''?0or -
I

'CoHERE'S WHAT 

YOU GET:

1. FOUNDATION FUNTING GUIDE. "Drat* up” cornara, 
driveway*, entranea*, how to uaa trttt, tlirubt. ttc.
2. GARDEN PUNNING CUTOUTS. Seal* drawinfi of 
plMts, U^ees, Ded(**, ttc.. to arnn(* BEFORE you plant!
3. UNDSCAFIHG WORK SHEET. Mathtd Off to tCllt M 
you can "lay out" ywir landtcap* u«lly and gukdily. 
PLUS—NEW SPRING COLOR CATALOG of 6UARAN1EES 
parenniais, shruOt, shad* and fruit triM, *te. —

2 VALUABLE BOOKS
•4—HELPFUL FLANT1NG GUIDE 
SBiong'* valuable new book of 
home piaatlng Ideaa. Doaena oi 
dtawinga A simple esrplanationa 
ahow you Whal, Where dl How to 
plent eeally end economically.
.4— BIG l«S« COLOR CATALOG 
Everything you need for lend- 
ecaping your home. Bergaini in 
ahade treea, ahntba, evargieena, 
leeea. perenniala. irulta, etc. Buy 
direct from the grower A anve.

They're Beth free—Send Tedey 
EMLONC NURSniES, ln«. 

Box 192, Sfeventvllle, Mich.

... awtemotic winter heating 
... owtemotie winter ventHotion 

... automatic *ummer cooling

GINDEN NURSERY CO.
101-2 El Camino, San Bruno, Calif.

Here, it the Gnett low.priced, climate 
controlled greenhouse ever offered. "Year*, 
ahead" feature* such ot oufomotic heat- 
ing, 
oil

01

PETUNIASx
g✓ a GMail coupon below and you wlir 

rectivt... absolutely Free ... 
this "Do-ll-YoursetP’ LANDSCAP
ING KIT. Complete Instructions 
will lead you throufh every step of the plannini, tell 
you where to plant trees, shrubs, vines, hedecs, per> 
enmais, etc., to accent the beauty of your o*m house. 
Facts about fast-crowini lollase for new house*... 
step-by-step instructions to enhance driveways and 
foundation lines ... disRulse unslRhtly arsH. Shows 
you how to five your home a luaurieut setttni that 
can Increase its value by ■ thousand dollars or more.

ventilating and summer cooling ore 
included in one hard-to-believe low

Sirice. This "gtess-to-ground", free-slend- 
ng, full size, 12 foot long, 2 bench 

SUNLYT con be deliver^ to your door for 
only about 7S< o day on our No AAoney 
Down, 2-yeor Poy Plan. No extra cotl* 
, . . No expensive foundations . . ■ Easier 
and less expensive to install.

t
.i.*'WAVn end Mimco MtXCD

4' to 6' bloonu in awseoas soUo 
and varlegatad eoMrs, deeply frtn.
9^, be^tifally veioM. Smd lOe 
for(3B0***d) regular BOc CATALOO 
pocket and Se^. I’lant 
and Nanrry Catalog, 
n. H. GHUMWAT SeedsoMa. OepLSGS, flockferd.lLU

FREE
*

T^fTeTTTT/mj^ •ft*
so*BUILD IT YOURSELF

CameUanoweradPUnts 
Loweet price offered.Tnberooe 

type.doablebloeaom*. mixed eotars.Kaally 
grown in pota or beds.Top alaa beNse.
Supply limited. Order tedey, peetgeld.
R. H. SHUMWAV Seedanuui, NfL MG. iKkkri. El.

With only o few everyday tools, you will 
hove fun erecting the prefabrieoW, sturdy, 
moinlenance-free aluminum frame and in* 

• I stalling the pre-cut glass.
1 Deof. AH-2 Dsnsville NY 1 ^ ®'' ***• o**®*'* fhl* amoaing new.1 e u Phre. 7’ r' V.. i low-eon SUNITT. See bow you eon turn
I Rush me FREE Landscape Kit (Includini Foundatleo | winter into summer and aarden to your
, Piantlnf Guidf, Garden Plinnlnf Cutouts. Landscap- f Jlo!?'. ■w?
I ini Work Sheet »"«l yeur SPRING COLOR Catalog I '**®'^* * «««*■'’» ... 303 days o year,

WRITE TODAY FOR NEW 
FREE SUNLYT CATALOG 12-28

I KELLY BROS I
inv loveimi iivwrrB .' > .hnme-C."-^that can be grown at 
Kxquinite jewel-like colors.
Nearly every bloom reaches 
perfection. Enay to grow in tub, pool or 
farm pond. Write today to nearest offlcr for 
your free copy uf new. colorful 195K catalog.I II Name................

, Address........I City
I Zone..................

—(Enclose 60t Weet ol Ulaa.j

I THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES
528 Main Road, Lilypona. Maryland 

Box 971. Oept. 528, Worcester. Mass. 
Box 508. Oept, 528. Salisbury, IM. C. 
Box 315. Dept. 528, LaGrange, Ga.

Aim AAvKit Trw«* fcv«rirruuiui>
KUiw^rlnR rthrut)*. NulanU MhAdUi 
CiimplcKB lli»« uip <iu«lliy nur*»«>ry 
twi|«j illrp<*t M i*viiMMiph|» iirtf***.

Wvlts* uulns
aOUNTirUL HIDftt NURSRIIIV9

ROM H>26. Anne, Md.

I I LORD-nd BURNHAM i8M»rfcKrtMi
IKl |tlJiiitulK utfUk* *I..........State... Irvington, N.Y.__^J
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inR where you need something ”tall. dark and handsome."
The two All-America annual flowers for 1958 were pictured 

and described in our January issue. They are Maylime petunia, 
heavily ruffled salmon pink, and Petite marigold, a dwarf, small- 
flowered variety in three distinct colors, golden yellow, orange, 
and bi-color. The one AU-.\merica camellia for 1958. Buddha, 
also was illustrated in the January issue.

The 1958 .A.[l-America roses were pictured in the June 1957 
issue. They're Fusilier, an orange-red floribunda; Gold Cup, 
golden-yellow floribunda; White Knight, pure white hybrid tea.

Plans are now well along for 
the setting up of other pre-sale 
testing programs. Probably the 
trials to test new woody plants 
will be the most important for 
new homeowners and others 
interested in buying high-grade 
trees and shrubs. This will be 
sponsored by the .\merican 
.\s.sociation of Botanical Gar
dens and .Arboretums. the 
.American Horticultural Coun
cil, and the .\merican Associa
tion of NurseryTnen.

It will not only test newly- 
originated and newly-discovered shrubs and trees, but it will 
also see that they are correctly named according to scientific 
rules and that the names are properly registered and published. 
The program will be directed by a trained plant taxonomist.

Eventually, no doubt, virtually all new plants will be tested 
under All-.\merica-t\-pe procedures before they are placed on the 
market. Then a home gardener will have only himself to blame if 
he's taken in by something ‘‘new. exclusive, out of this world" 
but w'hich can make no claim to an All-America award, the end

Gladiolus Emperor U royal 
purple a white throat.

GRAVELYRARE

Another family crisis solved9 ^DAISIES makes
Glorify your gardon with th* 
moit gorgtoui hardy daisios grown 
—pink ihedot, bluo fringod dolt- 
ios, Robitiion't gioni poinikd doit- 
ht, doiMt frtRgod ihsifaj. ond May thoilai. All Indudod In our 
nowor ond linor 1958 catalog. 
Rotoi, Mumt, bulbt, tvorgraenc, 

^ Fruit, ott, Owr rvof.

d
^ 1

Proteefs children, pets, property
Even plowing is easy — perfect seed

bed in one operation with Rotary Plow! 
. . . only one of 30 sturdy, year-round 
tools.

Powerful 5-HP Gravely Tractor does 
every lawn, garden and field job faster, 
easier, better! , . . All-gear Drive. Power 
Reverse. Push-button Starter optional.

^ New 24-p«|K ’'Power rs 
Oradgeri" Booklet shows 
how Gtavely power and 
perfottnaace can aolve 
YOUR problems. Write for

Swl ‘‘ '

fRtE CATALOG
Situation look familiar? Then let us show you how a genuine 
Anchor Fence can keep your youngsters playing happily at home. 
Makes it easier for you to relax because it protects your children 
and pets from intruders and traffic. Look for Anchor’s exclusive 
features: handsome square frame gates—square comer posts 
designed for beauty and strength. Anchor chain link fence is 
zinc-coated after weaving, stays good looking year after year. 
Consult your phone directory and call your local Anchor man 
today for free estimate, or write for free folder to Anchor Fence, 
6502 Eastern Avenue. Baltimore 24, Maryland.

Sand for your copy today* SPRING Kill NURSERIES, 
. D*pt.S-2-5 Tipp City, Ohi*/I

DAHLIAS EASYSERO IN le WEEKS
• moot famooB voriotiM. pr®.

Fraat.

o« Bl,

FAY
PLANmiW-ouB bJoomii from July to

Saod lOa hi cola for SOe Htt,

FREE \GRAVELY TRACTOftS.INC. 
m BOX 213CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN D«pt. IGS Rockford. ILLi DUHBiR. W.

flELD-TESTED SINCE 1922

KnlW®” the OfIRDEn '
HIINew Isiued Twice yearly

’CLONIC) KliowN ftnd dONcribOB All of tho
•I the nowowi rihI benii Uiinff* tnr 3nour

snirdon. KKFR lo isrrleii hrvorA oo UAROfN r»9|0%.nt. WHl* f«r VEll'R eooy*.

fRiz KRIDER nurseries, lee.
Bex 22B. Middlebary, Indiana

BREAD FROM STONES. A

page* oa bow to boild toil fertilitT. 
written br eminent ocientist. Alto fm book
let "At Othm Tell die Story of Kybro-Tite.” 
fodeed full of idea* for more beautiful 
Uwns. Bowert—finer fruia and vegetables. 
Addrvtt: Potuh Rock Company of Amtrio. Inc., 

OnpL AH-2.UtlM)nU, GootfltTREES & SHRUBS
your own trooa jifMl olipobo from 91KDS- Boou- 

Svnrgroohc. lovoly trooo ond ohrubo for oh^Oi 
control, ornoment.

RjletOtiful
w»ndliPo«fc. RAow Hnec. oroc 
•M, #op RRCC plonting gutdo *nd drioo lilt writo
WOODLOTSEEO COMPANY, Norway S. Hkh.

FOUNDATION PLANTIN6 fGIANT
SHAGGY 10 Plants: 6 Pfitzer Juniper, I 

spreader, blue-grecti, For s\inny ■ 
spots, 4 Japanese Yew, upright, A 
compart, deep green. Sun or p 
shade. All 2 and 3 times trans- t 
planted. 10" tu Id", Strong roots. I

Postpaid at pUntlng tlm». FREE CATALOG.

SS*1S« PACKrre only lOe. 4Bb Valua 

V MM. wniu and ntu«. Oontvoua S in. ^ Blouma. 3Vb Inehaa thick on stately 
Items. Sond lOe for 

P these lovely asters.
^ Will Include my nla Seed 

Slant & Nursery Catsloa.
n. H. BHUMWAT Saadiman, Dipt 801, Rpekford.lLL.

I Ij.

• ■ < y. /.A .K-'X(

FREE Plonfs in: Baltimore, Md.i Houston, Taxat; and Whittior, California 
Sold direct from Factory Branches and Warehouses in oil principal cities.MUSSER fomsTs, Indiana. Po.Box 1-B
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Beat High Building Costs.••

ONE HOUR TO GOBeautiful Liberty Home yourselfBuild a
...or direct its construction. Only 10% Down

JANE WATSON GEBCNS

IT’S EASY TO SAVE 
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
Your savings can 
amount from $2,000.00 
to $5,000.00 depending 
on the home you buy 
and the amount of work 
you do yourself. You 
save many ways: Ynu 
savf on material costs. 
You save on contracting 
costs. You save on labor 
costs. You save all mate
rial waste. Yau save all 
middleman’s profit. You 
save all architect’s fees.

T his article is being written for 
mediocre-to-poor housekeepers on 
a very important subject: UTiat 

to do when hubby calls and announces 
he’s bringing someone very important 
home.

As you can readily see this is no 
problem at all for the really good 
housekeeper. She simply emptie.s the 
ash trays, flicks a speck of dust from 
the television screen and she’s ready 
to entertain Queen Elizabeth herself.

•Ah, but what happens when we (the 
mediocre-to-poor housekeepers) are 
faced with that situation? As a poor 
housekeeper (one who barely dusts 
with one hand I. I’ve developed a sys
tem that really works.

First of all. you’ll need at least 
an hour. If your husband says he'll be 
home in less time, tell him to stall. 
Then take a quick inventory of dinner 
supplies if the visitor is coming for 
a meal. Any wife, good or bad house
keeper, should have enough sense to 
have an emergency meal on the back 
shelf or in the freezer. Serve what
ever you fix best, provided it’s quick. 
My own favorite is a precooked 
canned ham and a large can of sweet 
potatoes to be candied.

Now that you’ve taken inventory 
and noted what you need to round 
out your meal, throw yourself on the 
symapathy of your nearest friendly 
neighbor and round up your p e- 
school children, together with a 
bundle of their best clothes, and take 
them to her. Have them returned, 
cleaned and shining, at the end of an 
hour. Older children, of course, you 
put to work immediately.

The 3 bedroom Woodlawn

Spacious, rambling homes of all types including split 
levels. Some with attached garages. 2, 3 and 4 bed
room plans, 1 and baths. Large living areas, 
family rooms and kitchens. Build with basement nr 
utility rooms. Brick, siding or shake exteriors 
available. Designs for wide or narrow lots.

46 MODERN DESIGNS

ow, with the little children out 
from underfoot and the dinner 

planned, take a quick look at your 
hair. Set it if need be and spray with 
a hair set. Lay out what you plan to 
wear and don’t make a production of 
it. Anything clean and not too 
wrinkled will do. You have five min
utes for this, so move!

Step three is to start dinner. Get 
your meat in the oven or pressure 
cooker. Put a cake mix in the oven 
if you've no dessert. You can frost it 
and take care of all the last minute 
details after the boss arrives. He 
won’t expect dinner on the table the 
minute he walks in, If you have some 
time left over at this point, use it 
to straighten the kitchen. Hide the

FINEST MATERIALS
Liberty, the world’s 
original manufacturer 
of ready-cut homes, 
supplies only selected 
top quality materials, 
kiln-dried and machine 
cut tn exact size for 
perfect fit.

LIBERTY HOMES ARE CUSTOM SUILT
A Liberty Home is custom built for a lifetime of 
gracious living. Many changes to suit your special 
needs can easily be made, Optional items are out
lined in our big, colorful catalog.

WHAT YOU GET
Complete, ready to 
assemble pre-cut lum- 
l»er, doors, windows, 
flooring, hardware, 
paint, etc., construc
tion plans.

FINANCING IS EASY!
Approved bv Banks and 
Savings & Loan Assns. 
Liberty’s own 5-year 
Payment Plan requires 
ONLY 10% DOWN 
to finance Liberty 
materials.

/RON-CLAD GUARANTEE
Liberty guarantees, in writing to 
xupplv highest quality materials in 
sufficient quantities to complete 
ynur Liberty Home.
MAreRIALS SHIPPED FREIGHT PREPAID 
Sand SO« tof Mg, celorfwl 56-poe« catalae

LIBERTY HOMES
Lewis Manufacturing Co. • 3182 Lafayette Ave. < Bey City, Miehigen 
Enclosed is 50c for your big Liberty Homes Catalog.

NAME
STREET or RFC

cin STATE

NEW MEDICAL. RESEARCH ONGOOl?

Planning

Sfarfs
SPLITTING NAILS

AGAIN SHOWS 
EFFECTIVENESS OF

KNOX
GelatineKN!^ ^ Now a fourth doctor-supervised study has been published. Again 

‘ with Knox GeioJiiw, and only Knox. 7 out of 10 women restored brittle fingemaUs to normal by drinking daily one ^ envelope 
> (115-120 grains^ of Knox in bouillon, fruit juice or water. Direc-
•j tiona in package. Ask your doctor.

to DOCTORSi For reprinta of clinical re^rte publiahed in modi cal joumala. write Knox Golatins, Johnstown. N. Y.
C ras* Knm OpIbAx c*.

BRING TO UFE THE 
MOST VALUABLE SPACE 
IN YOUR NEW HOME! AT TOUR GROCRTS

RUPTURE!Free Book on Arthritis 
And Rheumatism An amazlnc Atr-Cuditoii 

InrenUon allows bo<t>' 
frecdooi at work or pla>'.
Ugbt.nMt.eoel.Mnltary.
Durable, dwap. Day and nlcht proteeUan belpe 
Nature support weakened nuHCles gently bat surely. 
No nia. S«nt •« Triall Wrtto NOW for rrw Booklvt 
and WToor of Baaulu. All awroQOBdoneo oonaoeotlal.
Broeki CMmiiv, 3044, Stite St., MEtinll, Midi.

HOW TO AVOID CniPPLINa OEFOnMITICS
EzplAini wiv drufi and medlclnei sire only teoi- 
poraiy reUef and fall to remove Uie rauaei: toll* 
all about a proren fpectaUxed non aursieal, non- 
aodieal tnauaent whliA baa proven aureeafful 
tinee 1919. Wrlie for Uili Se-pase PRRR ROOK 
today.
Ban Cllnli. Dept. 908. Exoeltler Sprlnga. Mo.I

 Plan ahead lor that basement of your dreams. 
Specify a Bilco Basement Door. Its wide 
direct access is the key to a practical, safe 
recreation room, a well equipped workshop, 
a convenient storage area. Keeps exterior 
traffic out of first floor rooms. All steel, 
permanent, weathertight, a Bilco costs so 
little, means so much in basement value.

Cut Your Own Needed 
Cushioning Foot Reliefs!
A Superior Moleskin—Yet Costs No More

Dr. Scholl's KUROTEX is a woitdsrfully sffsetive cushioning 
relief for coma, callouses, bunions, sore toes, sore heels—wherever 
■hoes painfully rub, press or pinch. Prevents blisters, too. Flesh 
color. You'll say it's bettw than ordinary molsakin. 15d. 35^, 43d, 
Sl.OO. At Drug. Shoe. Dept., 6-10^ Stores. Get a packa^ today!

PREEl Bilco's now booklet, "Basement Pre-Planning it
The Bilco Co., Dept. IDS, Now Haven, Cenn.~|

Jvff cuf H 
to any needed 
size and 
shapo and 
apply

(S3 nJI?/g_rgi Send free folder, prices, 
dealer's name and planning booklet. 
1 am interested In replacing 
wood door on my present heme,

□
o

A M E R I C AS FINEST 
BASEMENT DOOR

I NAME.....
ADDRESS 

CITY..........

Q
SoI4 by leadin.fi Lumber and \ 

Buiiding Supply Dealers Dr Scholls KUROTEX..STATE..... .. A Superior Moleskin:-jL-
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room. Put out guest towels and a new 
bar of soap; straighten bath towels. 
Then take a sponge and scouring 
powder and clean up anything that 
needs it. If you have time left take 
the sponge to the most noticeable 
fingerprints the children have left 
around the bouse.

Fifteen minutes to go. so take ten 
to dress, comb hair, and make up. Of 
course you can do it in ten minutes I 
If you think you can’t, practice till 
you can. You now have five minutes 
for a quick look around. If there's 
nothing that absolutely has to be 
done, then sit down and trj' to quiet 
your nervous system.

I dirty dishes and .sweep the floor. Your 
guest just might turn out to be the 
chummy type who likes to stand in 
the kitchen and talk to the wife.

Your fourth step is to clean up the 
area the guest can see. Now the last 
two words are the important ones: 

can see.' The downfall of many a 
dashing housew'ife is that at this point 
she starts moving furniture and 
straightening rooms she could more 
easily just close the door on.

u

The Sexual

You have just ten minutes for this 
step, so the method is important. 

First you grab a dustcloth. a large 
grocery sack, and a cardboard box. 
Then cover the “can see” area, going 
around each room once and not re
tracing yourself. In the sack go dis
posable objects; tom magazines, apple 
cores, half-eaten cookies, and the 
contents of ash frays and waste
baskets. In the box go the other 
things; teddy bears, books, the 12 
pairs of old shoes the two-year-old 
was trying on and left in the middle 
of the living room. As you move 
around the rooms you dust exactly 
as you go.

The bag get.s stowed in the trash, 
the box is placed somewhere out of 
sight (the kids' closet at my house). 
Then run the carpet sweeper or vac
uum quickly where it needs it.

If you're on schedule now. you've 
35 minutes left. Take ten minutes 
for the next step, which is the bath-

of Woman
ou've a bright shining house (pre
sided no one looks under or into 

anything). Your children are re
turned to you bright and shining. 
Your older children got themselves 
bright and shining when you did. If 
they didn't, dispose of them to their 
bedrooms now. We mustn't have any 
discordant notes.

You will not act the least nervous. 
You'll welcome hubbv and the boss

Y By MAXINE DAVIS

When Maxine Davis wrote this book, she 
set out to accomplish what no “marriage 
manual” had ever done before: to awaken 
women — whether long married, newlyweds, 
or brides-to-be — to the fact that the credit 
or blame for sexual gratification is not the 
husband's alone; to reveal to women the 
obligations which they must fulfill for joy
ous, uninhibited married love; and to show 
women exactly how best to encourage and 
satisfy their mates to achieve the conjugal 
contentment so necessary for a happy mar
riage. The following statements — selected 
from many sent to us by prominent medical 
authorities—testify that the author more 

accomplished her goals. Your doctor

very graciously ('just pretend you're 
Loretta Young), and insist they sit 
and relax while you mix the drinks. 
(If you let them in the kitchen they're 
sure to open the cupboard full of 
dirty dishes.) WTiile they talk and 
the kids watch television you will 
finish getting dinner. It will be a

THE END

Here are only a few of the 
helpful, informative chapters;

WOMAN COMES OF ACE: H«- new 
sexual obligations —The missinB 
*'X~ in the sexual equation—The 
sexual responsibilit)’ of men—The 
chaninDg sexual relationship.
THE IMPORTANCE W SEXUM. HAR
MONY; Sexual sharing — Symp
toms of sexual problems—Health 
and sexual sidiustmenl.
THE PHYSIOLOGY OF SEX: Re
sponse to sexual desire—Physical 
changes during the sex act—Sex 
organs - Glands and hormones. 
PREPARING FOR MARRIAGE: Pre
marital medical check-up —The 
examination — Minor disorden — 
Psychological preparation.
THE HONEYMOON: Choosing tlie 
place to go—The bride's initial 
responsibility —Smual "awaken
ing” — First intercourse — The 
dangers of premarital intercourse 
—Calming the groom’s fears.
THE ART OF SEXUAL SATISFAC
TION: Lovemaking—The prelude 
—The sex act—The classic posi
tions—Variations-The wife's re- 
sponbility for mutual success- 
The climax — Aftermath — The 
"magic muscles.”
THE MYTH OF FRIGIDITY; How to 
recognixe and deal with (rigidity 
— Physical reasons — Psycholog
ical reasons: fear and guilt—The 
remedies.
CONTRACEPTION AND FAMILY 
PLANNING; One of woman’s ma
jor responsibilities—Methods of 
birth control—Rhythm—Danger
ous methods.
THE PROBLEM OF PREMENSTRUAL 
TENSION; How to recognize it— 
Physical and emotional symp
toms—Their relief.
THE LATER YEARS; Sexual activity 
after the menopause-Clandular 
readjustment in men and women 
—Avoiding emotional exhaustion.

lovely dinner.
than 
will agree.
"Maxine Davis' work Gils a nociceabk void In that It 
Is directed exclusively towards awakening in women 
the realiution that their responsihUity in (he main
tenance of sexual harmony in (heir marriages is as 
important as that of the husband."

7

ms IV<I —WILUAM N. IteVDEasON. MJ>.

•'I "At last, we find a writer sensible enough to say that, 
on the honeymoon, the bride may have to be the one 
who is kind and patient and understanding. She may 
need much taa in encouraging a bashful or inhibited 
or fearful husband who. at first, may not do very well. 
Maxine Davis has a helpful chapter on premenstrual 
tension and depression, Many marriages go on the 
rocks because, although the wife Is angelic for most 
of the month, for a few days she is 'a devil not Fit to 

na. wAi.Txa c. ALVAatz.Emerittu Consultant in Medicine, Mayo Clinic

"What makes this truly unique Is that it is the first 
book that says the sexual relationship not only should 
be satisfying to a woman but that she plays a crucial 
part in the satisfaalon she gives and receives. It will 
be a rare woman and man wbo will not welcome 
Maxine Davis' Ideas and suggesUons."

—CEoacE LAWTON, ru.o.. Columbia University

“You would do welt to study this volume as you would 
a textbook. It is written in the earnest hope of serving 
as a help and a guide in making your marriage a thing 
of beauty rather than an act of duty or submission. 
You will be justly rewarded by dissolving your {ears 
and anxieties, by obtaining complete fulhllmcnt. and 
by lowering all the invisible Walls of Jericho that 
may be separating you from your husband.”
—From the introduction byLESTEE s.blussentmai..m.d.

Ui You turn drab radiators 
into points of decorative in
terest with aaractive Gardner 
Enclosures. Even more, you 
eliminate unsightly radiator 
"smudge," that soils clean 
walls and draperies, Gardner 
Enclosures, equipped with 
non-mechanical water pans, 
will also keep rooms more 
comfortably heated ■ . ■ and 
the increased indoor humidi
ty they provide helps protect 
your family against winter 
coughs and colds. Available 
in many styles and finishes. 
Write for free illustrated 
folder.

-eC3i
-jaaat'

*1
live with.' ”'-♦ii

'i‘

Enjoy this, too-----
more humid, healthful indoor air

Gardner Manufocturing Co.
5256 Kansas Strsst, Horiconi Wisconsin

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS 
rieate nport tmih mw itiut ol4 ftddrM* dlnctly t« Tti« AUEKICAN QOMK. five watki before tbe 
rhftntr U lo iikf nfttti. ropln thit wb adilFBM yoof old MidivM will not be detlfered by the Pmi 
Office, onleM you pty tbeo extrt pewUft. Avoid UUi utmeceiuinr cxiMiue by notifying iw fire weesi 

aiu advtnrp.
THE AMERICAN HOME Suhserlptlen Psat.. Aawrican Homs Bldf.. Ferwt HIHs. N. Y.

HOMi^CUI BlrtlOW** COSTS Order this book loday—for yourself or as a gifl 
for a friend whom you think it will help

USE THIS CONVENIENT NO-RISK COUPONBuild your own borne and save bouse complete with all lumbet. 
(he builders' profii —plus savings roofing, nails, glass, hardware, 
in lumber and labor with Sterling paint, doors and windows, marked 
Ready-Cut-Homes. Anyone can ready to erect. Freight paid, 
assemble with simple. ea» to Complete building plans ready for 
follow plans lumished. Every filing at low cost. Sold separately

if desired. Write today!

ORDflt NOW

Mail to your faxforite bookseller, or:
THE DIAL PRESS. Dept. 83. 461 Fourth Ave.. New York |6. N. Y.
Please send me a copy of Maxine Davis' the sexcal BESPONsiaarrv of woman, I will 
pay postman SS.OO plus postage and handling charges. (.New York Cicr residents 
pl«se add Me sales tax). I understand that, if I do not honestly feel that this book 
can help its readers Rnd greater marital happiness. I mav return it within 7 days for 
refund of purchase price.

CHOICE
Of

57pCStCHE
Jp- VsSAVE UP TO

PRICED FROM
$2150

I Fivo Rosy 
Poyment Rtans 

Send 2Sc for MEW 
COLOR CATALOG

Name
li II[bmrj UP Address

> Zone .StateCity
□ SAVE. Enclose payment with this coupon and publisher will pay all postage and | 
handling charges. Same money-back guarantee. ’INTERNATIONAL MILL AND TIMIER €0. 

DIPT. AH-2S I.DAT CITY. MICHIGAN
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Landscape
(Begins on page 58)

we've made the taller ones darker and 
the shorter ones lighter so you can 
arrange them properly and see what 
kind of picture you’re creating. The 
differences of color in the drawings 
may represent not only differences of 
size in the plants, but also of their 
color and texture.

Your best effects will probably be 
obtained if you work like this; First 
place taU or medium-tall shrubs at 
the corners of the house and along
side the door or against an unbroken 
section of wall. Then put medium- 
height or low-growing shrubs in front 
of the taller ones and thus build up 
attractive groupings or clusters.

Next place some low-growing 
shrubs under the windows—when you 
come to ordering them, their height 
will be determined by the height of 
the windows. Now use some medium- 
height shrubs to connect the tall and 
the low-growing ones and, if neces
sary, to lend variety to the overall 
picture.

The drawings of shrubs on page 6i 
do not represent specific kinds, but 
are intended to suggest the various 
sizes and shapes of shrubs used in 
effective foundation plantings.

The thing to remember is that in 
good landscaping it is not the specific 
shrub that counts, but the effect it 
produces—its size, shape, the color 
and texture of its leaves, color and 
size of its flowers, and so on. And 
remember also that a good foundation 
planting looks good practically all 
year round, not only when the plants 
are in flower.

At the left of each group of draw
ings on page 6i are lists of shrubs 
suitable for each of the four major 
climatic regions. The shrubs in each 
of these lists grow to approximately 
the sizes represented in the drawings. 
So the cut-out drawings can be used 
to represent any of the shrubs in any 
of the lists.

After you’ve decided how many 
low-growing, medium-height, medium- 
tall, and tall shrubs you need, check 
your four regional lists with your 
nurseryman or with a good nursery 
catalog. Then order the kinds that 
are indigenous to your locality, will 
produce the landscape effect you want,

It’s not necessary, of course, to buy 
full-grown shrubs in the sizes indi
cated. If you buy small sizes, how
ever, do not plant them closer than 
the plan calls for. or they’ll soon be 
overcrowded. Use groundcover plants 
to fill in the spaces until the shrubs

GET THE 
GENUINE

UlRTfR
mm

AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING
TOILET TANK BALL

Noisy running toilets con waste over 
1000 gallons of water a day. The effi
cient patented Water Master tank ball 
instantly stops the flow of water after 
eoeh flushing.

75c AT HARDWARE STORES EVERYWHERE
Higher in Canada

M ■■ Without obiloa-

PATENTS• ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ a Fat«n(.oti
Heoiitercd t*atent Atforney

JOHN N. RANDOLPH 273 Columbl 
Washington 1. D. C.

Bldgo

Fireplace IDEAS?
Here's a big colorful catalog 
loaded with decorative ideas 
to Ratter or refresh any type 
or sixe fireplace. Shows how 
Flexscreen curtains, andirons, 
Presets and other accessories 
make your fireplace a show
piece! Send 25« for your copy 
—32 pages of "fireplace fash- 
ions” from Flexscreen—lead- 

, ing authorities on hearth dec- 
yy5 oration. Bennett-lrelaMl Inc.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

New Way 

Without Surgery

FOR SPRAY PAINTING... use “Scotch” Masking Tape to cover parts 
not to be painted. Stretchy tape hugs irregular surfaces, p. 
bleed through. Strips off quickly, leaves a neat clean edge. G 
Masking Tape in handy cutter-edge carton, 36fi, 69^, 980 sizes, wherever 
paint is sold!

aint will not 
et “Scotch”

Science Find* Heeling Substance That 
Relieve! Pain—Shrink! Hemorrhoid!
For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like "Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

FOR WRAPPING FREEZER FOODS ... seal with “Scotch” Freezer Tape 
wite date and contents right on tape for easy identification. Tape sticks 
right in sub-zero cold to paper, foil, Saran and other films. Resists moisture 
Buy “Scotch” Freezer Tapes in cutter-edge carton. 350 and 980 rolls 
available at your favorite store.

This substance is now available in 
suppository or ointmev.t form under 
the name Preparation H* Ask for 
it at all drug counters — money back 

•Bes. u. 8. p«t. o«.guarantee.
WHEN YOU CHANGE VOUK ADDRESS Please report 
both new and old addreanos dlrecUy to The AMB9U. 
CAN HOME, five weeks before the change Ih to take 
effect. Copies thkt 
will not he delivered by the Post Offlee. unless you 
pay them extra pustage. The American Home Subscrip
tion Dept. American Home Bldg., Forest Hills. N. V.

address to your old addr

Leewards NEEDLEWORK
ALLCATALOGS YEAR

Intoregted in Crocheting. 
Embroidery, Knitting, Fiowei 
making and Crocheted Bag 

1 Material, etc.? Send the cou- 
[ pon today for FREE copy 

famous LeeWards Needi 
work Catalog and every new issue for the nex 
year. Over 6,000 items. Satisfaction Guaranteed

grow Up.
In the colder states, with winter 

climates colder than that of Chicago, 
it’s safest to plant shrubs only in the 
spring. In the milder areas, most 
shrubs can be planted in either the 
spring or the fall. Except in the 
warmest states, it’s advisable to 
mulch shrubs heavily with leaves for

THE END

FOR TRANSPARENT SEALING ... mending or holding 
Cellophane Tape, America’s favorite household helper for more than 30 
years! 250, 390 rolls have self-dispenser. Thrifty 590 roll fits desk or kitchen 
dispensers. Get “Scotch” Brand, the clearest, strongest, longest-lasting 
cellophane tape—at stores everywhere.
^^INNESOTA ^^ININC A H D N U F AC T U H I M G COMPAMT

...WHtBI KISIABCH IS TMI KIT TO TOMOBKOW

choose “Scotch” of
le

I LeeWards, Dept. 61 SPage Ave.,Elgin,III.I Rush FREE copy of LaaWords lolBst Needlework 
Catalog and every new issue, Free, for next year..
NAME_______
ADDRESS____
POSTOFFICE.their first winter. .STATE.**8MWh* * • revlM^tGil rtwtlGmArk Gf IK Comiany. St. 1^1 6, Kioo. Bxport. Pack Av«nu*. York. Cuwdft: UaGoa. Ontario, eiM Go. IMS
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IT'S

TO MAKE MY OWN DECISIONS!
I like having a mind of my own! 
To be able to decide for myself what 
trends to follow, what new ways to 
try! And how proud I feel when all 
on my own I decide upon changing 
to something really marvelous- 
like Tampax* internal sanitary pro
tection! It was wonderful to discover 
for myself the freedom^ the comfort, 
the poise it brings on problem days!

THEY REMOVED A WALL...AND

TO FEEL SURE... SECURE I
With Tampax, you never worry 
about bulging pads or embarrassing 
odor. Never know chafing and dis
comfort. For Tampax is completely 
comfortable, completely invisible 
when in place. It’s easy to change 
and dispose of. Extras tuck away in 
my tiniest purse. Tampax is really 
•wonderful! It’s the modem way! Why 
don’t you give it a trial? Regular, 
Super, Junior absorbencies. Where- 
ever drug products are sold. Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

GAINED A COMPLETELY NEW ROOM Invented by a doctor— 
now used by millions of women
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HOUSEHOLD

HINTS

Where Credit 
Is Due

from the
Weldwood

GOOD VICTUALS 
, ^9cs 66, 67; Ouitnper dirwerwcre—Foreign 

Advisory Service Corp "Flame" rwpkin—John 
Matouk. "California &ld" linen cloth—Edmond 
Devran Co. Green melmoc handled stainless 

! flatwore—The Branchell Co. 'The Friendly Vil- 
' loge" dinner plates—Johnson Brothers "Dusk" 

solod plates-^ryce Brothers Comporry White 
Solod bowl ond servers—Hyolyn Porcelom Teok- 
•AW)d troy—Dorak Designs. "Table-Mote" stoin- 
less flotware with block Monomoc hondles— 
Imperial Knife Co. I'Jovy, Madonna Blue, l.iloc 

, and Purple napkins—Ednwtd Oewon Co Laven
der nopkin—Leocock and Co. Giant Whiskey 
Sour Gloss—West Virginia Gloss Specialty Co. Cover exposed table edges with Weto> 

wood Flexible Wood-Trim. It's easy to 
finish plywood or lumber edges with this 
real wood veneer. Applied with Presto-Set 
Glue, Flexible Wood-Trim will not chip, 
split, or peel. Comes in; oak, birch, walnut, 
African mahogany, Sonora, fir, and Korina*. 
Handy 8-foot rolls, 1" wide, 8P4.

TAKE A CAN OF TOMATOES 
Pages 76, 77; "Sunglow" rnedium platter— 
Midh_r5t Chino Soles Coip. "Green Moypole" 
Viking 3-way porceloin covered saucepon— 
A J Van Ougteren ond Sons, Inc. Spode 
"Gloucester" vegetable dish—Copelond and 
Thompson. Skillet—Yole and Towne Ceramic 
D^tortment Pyrex baking dish—Comirtg Gloss 
Works.

See your ideat come to life in a lovely Geneva 
steel kitchen. Choose from six colors, white or 
beautiful wood fronts. Wide array of cabinet sizes 
permits tailoring a GENEVA kitchen to any room 
dimension. Your GENEVA dealer will design your 
kitchen to fit your Ideas, home, budget—aU threel

Only GENEVA Has...
• "Whisper Quiet"

Doors
• Plastisol coaled, 

open-view shelves
• Floating drawer action
• Non-chip finish

MAKE RUGS FROM RAGS 
Page 84; Large braided rugs icirdesi 
tesy of General Wolfe Inn Wallpaper—lmperiol. 
Furniturfr—Consider H, Willett, Inc.

-our-

GENEVA MODERN KITCHENS
Division of Acme Steel Co.. Dept. AH2-58, Gertevs, III.

Name________________________________ _ .
Address___________________________________________________

KNOCK-bOWN SAWHORSES 
Poges 86, 88: Plywood—Douglas Fir Plywood 
Assoc.New book ot color olcturee 

Mtd Soelgn idms on Geneva 
eenoneUzed Kltchwis. Send 
10c to cover ooitsee-

.State. Fix Outdoor Wood Furniture With 
Woldwood Waterproof Rosercinol 
Glue. New eaty-to-mix adhesive rniists 
»v»ryfMng from mow to boiling water. Mix, 
apply to both surfaces, damp, and let set 
overnight. !4-p!nts, $1.00; pints, 83.10; 
quarts, $4.90.

City. . County
INFORMATION

Horry Curtis—decorator: pxsges 106, 108 13), 
113 (5).This FIREPLACE..

warms every corner PHOTOGRAPHS
Moulin Studios; por.=' 22, 23. Edword A. Bour
don: poges 14, 15 '.Vorren Reynolds, Infinity, 
Inc : poges 12, 13, )6, 17, 20, 21, 24, 25, 26,
27, Jomes T. Strong; pages 34, 35. G H Dovis 
Studio, poges 18, 19. F M. Demorest poges
28, 29, 32, 33, 73, 74. 76, 77, 96, 106 11 J, 108 
(31, 113 IS). Lisont), Inc., poges 30, 31. Dale 
Healy: poges 55-57. Gottscho-Schleisner lOal- 
simer, Inc., londscope architects). poges 53 
Itop and bottomi, 59 (bottom). Krontzen 
Studios: pages 5^ ^center, left'. Frank Goynor: 
pages 58 (center, right), 103, 105 iSeorge de 
Gennoro (J A Gwh, londscope orchitecti. 59 
(top). Poul Dovis. poges 62-64. Comero Assex: 
pages 82, 92. Hons Von Nes. poge 84. John

; Bichel' page 86. All-Amenco Selections, Inc.: 
poges 95-99. Geo. R Szonik; page 112 (6). 
Otto Moyo. poges 115-121.

Mount Photographs With Weldwood 
Presto-Set Clue. Apply this even-flowing, 
quick-bonding white glue to bocks of photos, 
mount, and you're finished. Pictures stay flat 
and neat permanently. Presto-Set won't stein, 
washes off hands and clothing. Many house
hold uses. Um it right out of the tube, 
squeeze bottle, or jor. From 199 to $2.39.

Your fireplace built around a 
Heatilator Unit takes cool air in
to the heating chamber at floor 
level, warms it. and circulates it 
around the room. Hot spots and 
chilly comers are eliminated.

With a Heatilator Fireplace, you 
get extra comfort, plug smoke- 
free operation. The exclusive 
Pressure-Seal Damper prevents 
loss of winter warmth and sum
mer air conditioning when fire
place is not in u-se.

Heatilator Fireplaces provide 
warmth and comfort for any 
room in periods of cool weather 
... a basic necessity for basement 
rooms and summer cottages.
Specify a Heatilator Unit for your 
new fireplace. Sold by leading 
building materials dealers.

Insist on the genuine 
Heatilator Fireplace—look for 

the name on the damper handle, u

AVOID PAYING 
EXTRA POSTAGE...

> ... on copies of The Ameri- 

peon HOME mailed la your old 
address, if you're moving, fill 
in new oddress below ond 
send it with the address label 
(or facsimile) from this issue, 
direct to The American HOME 
Subscription Dept., Forest 

Hills 75. N. Y., five weeks 
before moving-day.

Weldwood

Wizards
AOHESIVEJ, FIRZITE*, MTINLACG, 

FUXItLE «tOOD-TRIM«
On Sale at Jt

Hardwora and Lumbar PoctafSMEAIILATOR FIREPLACE
famous for over 30 yi-.vs

I Neat!Later Dlv.-Vega tedustrles, Ine. 
i 812 East Brighton Avenue 
I Syracuse 5, New York

I Please rush me free 
I your illustrated bo<^- 
I let of the all-new 
I Heatilator Fireplace.

r SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER SAVE SSC |
Unftetl States Plywood Corporation | 
55 W. 44th St., New York 36, N. Y. '

Mail ui this eaupan botare April 30, 1958 ,
with SOt ond you'll receiva a roll of | 

in a varsotilo lighlI Noma Flaxibia Wead-Tri 
wood, and a Vi'CS. tuba of Fraste-Sai Glua 
—a $1.08 volua far atily 50f.

Name...............................................

I
AH2-58Name New Address

Address 

City___
Ij Stroat

iJl.
Zana Slot*City

Zone. . State. . . . Steta
J
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For Collectors

fKmericana
THUMBACK 
SIDE CHAIR
As » skillful re^oduction 
of the antique Thumback 
oii^inally made in New 
England, this graceful, and 

' ghtfullT gold stenciled 
e Windsor will increase

deli
little . - 
in value through the years.

SALEM
ROCKER

S9-6DC

ANOTHER SUCCESS STORY:
Theoriginal Salem Rocker is highly prized 
by colleaors as an outstanding example 
of creative American cabinetwork of the 
early 1800's. You will enjoy the contcm- 
pora^ comfort of this authentic repro
duction with its high Windsor back, 
deftly curved spindles, broad rolled seat, 
and well-set rockers.

THEY REMOVED THE PORCH... 

ADDED A DOUBLE DOOR AND SHUTTERS... 

PAINTED IT... AND GAINED
WINDSOR 

ARM CHAIR

A COMPLETELY NEW HOME An archer's bow back 
with seven supporting 
spindles, vase-shaped 
outspread legs, and 
shaped seat, identify this 
handsome chair as an 
authentic copy of the 
earliest Coloni^ Wind
sors made in America.

PAUL REVERE 
CHAIR

Named after the fine an- I i 
tique Fan-Back Windsor 
inthePaulReverehouse 
in Boston. A beautiful ^ |
reproduction—with the 
charm of the original, f 
plus modern sturdiness. I

Tbest reproductions and others 
at better furniture and department stores

X«MO

Nichols
&

The Home of Windsor Chairs

Hew Te Choe«»
The Right ColenisI Chair
Paces of helpful ideas, intereat- 
ins illustrations, and complete 
historical infonnation.
NICHOLS t STONE CO.
Bex 23, Gardner, Maas,

Please send me your )2-page booklet 
“How To Choose The Right Colonial Chair ’ 
Enclosed is 2Sc in coin.

Name

Site at

Otv Zoni
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You

yz Dozen 

Good Ideas

Science fiction is pretty tame stuflf for us after exposure to 
automotive advertising. Detroit is not only master of horse* 
power but of hyperboJe as well. We admit to being fascinated 
with this year’s Big News . . . air!

We have read about Tore-Air, Balanced-Air, and Poised-Air. 
And finally, a classic understatement. .. real air! We have to 
confess that we are puzzled about which does what. The air 
we are most familiar with is the old-fashioned kind that we 
breathe. Nevertheless these words are so imaginative we 
almost regret our ignorance. It occurred to us that if Detroit 
made wallpaper, an ad for £-Z-DU might read like this

"Never never before a wallpaper like the 1958 E-Z-DU®! 
Sweep your eyes over the sleek, jet-styled design. Watch how 
the revolutionary Torque-Thrust Adhesive grips . . . give 
total contact on the walls. As optional equipment choose 
fabulous super-aire suspension for ease of handling."

Sorry can't go on. We’re breathless!
We better stay with the simple language that says E-Z-DU is 
a quality pre-pasted wallpaper that you cut to length, wet and 
sponge smooth on the wall. Most folks can handle it with 
ease. It’s thrifty and available in a w'ide choice of colors and 
designs that can add charm to your home. Your Imperial 
dealer will be happy to give you a demonstration. No 
trade-ins needed.

See "Where Credit Is Due," pose 104

IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 
Glens Falls, New York

controls

Oven,
Rarvue

comforting
thought:

& Top
Burner
Controls

when your home is 

equipped with

Water
Healinci

gas heating controls...Controls

you own the finest!

raieiBluw-mlonr

I
CONTROLS COMPANY

ORAVaON CONTROLS OrviSION
Home
Heating

1. IN A SMALL BATHROOM where spare for towel racks is oftimes 
at a nuDimum. one of the best ideas we've seen is the ladder type 
rack that also doubles as a mom divider. Wall mirror makes room 
Keem larger. Colorful wallpaper and special lighting add distinction.

Please turn the page

Controls

CoMi Hni««kMpin(
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Why your home is truly modern with TV\ INDOW

rooms loarmcr In wmter, 
, minces heating and cooling costs ... does away wdh storm windows.

Exceptional nisnlating property oj this twin-glass windowpane keeps 

cooler in summer..

TWO TYPES OF TWINDOW®
actually save money on your heat- 
iiij' and air-conditioning bills.

For these reasons, no home is 
trull/ modern without Twindow, 

That’s a good thing to remember, 
whether you are buying, building 
or remodeling. Your architect or 
builder will be glad to give you 
full details on Twixdow. Right 
now. though, why not fill in and 
return the coupon for your free 
copy of our full-color, illustrated 
lM)ok on Twindow?

HEN YOUB HOME has the ad
vantages which are provided 

by Twln'dow, you can l>e sure that 
>(>u have a home that is truhj 
modem. That’s because Twindow 

offers you more comfortable living 
the whole year through.

With Twindow, cold air down- 
drafts are reduced . . . window 
steaming and icing are substan
tially less . . . storm windows are 
no longer necessary . . , outside 
noises arc muffled . . . and vou

w

OLASS KDOE. 7^(*v wlndnw- 
pnm*« are l<ionl tor ino(k*rti winilow 
wall eoiiMtruL'tlon. They are n>ude up 
of two panes of Pennvkrnox® 
—the ulraow ghiHti -with a
S'ld" air space between them. These 
w'lTi(hi«7)aticM have hlch Inmilntliia 
value. Tltpy are available In ptipulur 
iiizeN for a variety of window styles.

METAL BOOE. TheRe unit': are 
(lesifrned for Inrirer window areius 
mid where maximum inHUlntion is 
needed. Tliey are constructed of two 
panes of clear-vl.sion I’intc Olaa*. 
with a sealed air space between 
them. The stalnlenH steel fminc pro
tects the prlass amiinst clilppliin and 
creates exceplioimlly strona units.

TWINDOW ri£/iu pmNTPitttburgh Plot* Glatt Company 
Room 911S. 632 Port Duquoxn* Blvd., Pimburgh 32, Pa.

Without obligation on my port, plooso tend ma your free 
book on TWINDOW . . . the world'i finett iniuloting glott.

FREE BOOK. This fulls*olor. 
illustrateil biMik should lie In 
the hands of every home
maker inlerested in creatliiE 
a trulp miidrru home with 
TwivDow. Why not send for 
your copy now ?

tfce watMs ovusuiatiMg ^&zss!
Noma

Street
PAINTS • aiASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS ■ FIBER OLASS StateZoneCity
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY or WaoliiixilKri larKl (o W. r riiUorII (tnu In Golllornli. Qrtg 

t Co.. Rtoffl H« JUI Miuion li . Snn Ftontlfco 18. CoM.

IN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED



(Continued)

Own a dishwasher?
A famous allTfor washing clothes 

has met your fondest wishes^ 
So why not let DISHWASHER bU 

polish off the dishes? )
r

2. SUSAN, ONE OF THE 
two t«'<*nage daugbterK of 
iho Jiimpit £mc^»>on^ oF 
Edina, Minnesota, find!> llu* 
low derorated rhairi> in 
the hallway of their home 
a most convenient plare 
for putting on her rain 
boots. Hat rack behind 
the door keeps coats and 
hats handily near.

3. IN A SMALL NL'RSERY 
where wall space is lim
ited, a good place for the 
crib if you have sufficient 
floor space and ventilation 
is in front of one of the 
windows. Window is kept 
closed and treated like a 
headboard. Ready-made 
rurtains are shirred on 
rod, tied at the sides.

PLKA!(K TURN THE PACK

KFTER DINNER... you Can
relax with confidence when

ever you use self-polishing
Dishwasher all in your electric
dishwasher. You can be certain
for the first time that your
dishes will sparkle and gleam ...
and be really clean . . . without
any pre-scrubbing and polishing
afterward.

Unconditionally guaranteed
by Lever Brothers Company.
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New Simoniz Floor Wax 
childproof because 
there’s vinyl in it!
Vinyl —tough, brilliant vinyl—makes new Simoniz* Floor Wax the 
toughest, glossiest floor wax ever.

Now, kids can spill on your floors. Romp on them. Track on 
them. Vinyl, the miracle ingredient, means childproof protection.

Floors never shone so mirror-bright. Never stayed so bright, so 
long . . . even with frequent damp mopping. Yet, when it comes to 
re-waxing, new Simoniz Floor Wax removes evenly—no blotching.

New Simoniz Floor Wax polishes itself. You don’t need to buff. 
You don’t need tp rub. Try it.

For ali floors’— 
linoleum, 
rubber, 
asphalt, 
vinyl tile and 
finished wood SIMONIZ MAKES IT



Vt Dozen Good Ideas (Continued)

4. WOULD YOU BELIEVE thi« cl(*fcant 
centerpiece is mode of aocti iowiy things 

wooden salad bowl, sUircase baluifas a
ter, heavy wire coat bangers and tin 
cans? Here's how it's done: balnster 
is glued to bowl; wire is inserted in 
hole bored deep enough to lit and hold 
it tight. Tin holders are soldered to 
end of wire hangers. Painted a dull 
white, it's a perfect foil for pink 
candles, red roM‘s and white lilacs, 
centered on u table with u pale grey 
cloth, pink napkins and plates. A really 
handsome and ingenious idea for a 
table that anyone ran easily duplicate.

PLEASR TUBN THE PACE

Bright, modern colors for curtains.

Now you can dye them right in your washer!

Just be sure you use

RIT High Fidelity Dyi

i

You know what new color in the windows does for a room. And now, with
Rit, you can have ctirtains and drapieries* in blazing colors, deep colors, any color. 

No boiling, no indeed! Rit needs only your washer’s action to give you
High Fidelity color clear through. Do dazzle your neighbors — tomorrow!

Ea»y directions for wanhe 
dyeing ore in wery Rit pack 
age. For information and rolo 
suggeetions write: Mias Ri 
Rit Products Diviaion, Ind, 
anapolia 6, Indiana.*The ones in our picture are Rit-dyed. of course.In Canada loo.



So nice to come home to.. .your family home built of the
world’s friendliest, most beautiful building material...

wood. No other investment can contribute so much 
full happy life. That’s why your new home 
should be your first family budget consideration.

And plan to build with West Coast lumber, the economical 
building material which adapts perfectly to the type and style 

of home which best suits your individual family’s needs. 
Your retail lumber dealer will be happy to tell you 

of the many other important advantages gained 
by building with warm, friendly West Coast lumber.

See him or your local builder soon!

to a

SEND FOR VALUABIE FULL-COLOR BOOKLET ... fREEf

f Uk(7
I

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION.
14IQ S.W, Merriion, Room 243, RorHond 5, Or*o«n

M»d m« your f8E£ booAhf "How You Can Own a Na- 
ihowi actual color pheleorapht el outstondlnv home*, togortior with ifnportoni 
locii on the Financing of a new heme.

DOUGLAS FIR 
WEST COAST HEMLOCK 

WESTERN RED CEDAR 
SITKA SPRUCE

Home" whichGoastr
Nai

From fhe Pocihc slopes of the^ffcdflt^rthwest
Addreti.

.Stole..Zeno.City.



c»

N is for normal loads . . . cottons and linens 
that you wash most often. High-speed, low-temperature 
drying will have the average load dry—smelling breezy 
fresh — in less than 35 minutes. And they’ll be so smooth 
you’ll iron less than ever.

H is for heavy .. . hard-to-dry loads. Bedsn 
rugs, loads of towels or heavy jeans dry perfectly B 
through—without watching or resetting the dial 
you'll marvel at the softness of chenilles ... flull'iB 
terrys . . . velvety-smoothness of corduroys! I

D is for delicates ... precious silks and syn
thetics . . . perfectly dried in as little as 8 minutes 
. . , never a worry about correct temperature or 
lime! They’ll be tumbled gently in the smooth jxir- 
celain basket until every piece is dried just right.

New 1958 General Electric Dryer Gives You Perfect 
All-Automatic Drying for All Washables!

Dries a typical ioad of family wash in less than 35 minutes

ili

Automatic Sprinkler...dampenssl: 
dresses, starched pieces . .. has them read: 
easy ironing in minutes.

Automatic De-Wrinkler “tuml 
presses” properly tailored synthetic garml 
—even smooths out wrinkles caused by weaj

Model DA-920R General Electric Dryer illustrated about $2.fl0 per week * General Electric Company, Louisville 1, Ky.-

Other features, Foot pedal opens full-width 
magnetic door. Lint Guard catches all lint. Smooth, 
porcelain basket protects finest fabrics. In beautiful 
General Electric Mix-or-Match colors and white.

Automatically dries clothes so soft... 
so smooth ... so wrinkle-free . . . you'll 
have much less to iron! Use of either 115 
volts or 230 volts . . . automatic control provides 
correct drying times and temperatures for every 
load. For high-speed drying (times shown) and 
automatic de-wrinkling of synthetic suits, use 
normal 230-volt installation.

Alr Freshener releases a gentle fragra 
into air stream—gives clothes a fresh, breezy-| 
fragrance.Thigress Is Our Most fmporfant P^<fvct

ftrr smait dau»i paymenl. Sw youf 
CenfToJ EUetric dealer fur kis priett and terma. 

Mo*l models asailsMe in Canada,ELECTRICGENERAL



izen Good Ideas (Continued)

6> WHILE THEIR HOI.'!!(E was ill its flexible blueprint stafie, this couple analyzed 

every household task and not only planned spt'cialized equipment for tlie work but 
proper storage. Efficient storage for the bedrooms was carefully planned around the 
size of items to be stored and their frequency of use. Note bow hanger spare has 
been designed so long items hang in center, jackets on both shorter sides.

IP YOU HAVE A LARGE recreation room in the basement, why not 
ild a snack bar into one end? Walts of this room were finished in 
■ky cypress painted to match rest of the room. Long shelves behind 
counter have plenty of room on them for storing glasses, plates, 

ter serving pieces. Bur stools were bought unfinished, then painted. Tint END

can buy a new 
car with the money this 
coupon con save you!

Send 25« today for 72-PAGE CATALOG IN COLOR
NAME.

STREET. A-6

CITY.

ZONE. •STATE.

Moil coupon for

THE ALADDIN CO. »ay city. mich.
4

^DIN“H0MES4 •

construction I

ond BESThighest QOAllTY
ARE ENGINEERED TO SAVE YOU THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS!Not«d for

lO LOOK AT THE FACTS: Aladdin sells thousands of houses. Becouse of the huge quantity of 
lumber used the overage builder cannot mofth A/eddin’s prices. And you save on labor. Instead 
of paying carpenters $20 o doy or more you can easily build, or help build, on Aladdin home 
yourself. Thousonds hove done it. Pleose keep one thing in mind; When you build on Aladdin 
Home you get the finest quality lumber and materials—shipped to you Freight Paid. There 
wide choice of modern designs by Aladdin’s architects ond your finished Aladdin Home will stand 
comparison with homes priced far above whot you pay. That’s why thousands of families who 
must save are buying Aladdin Homes today. One thing more: Aladdin Homes ore in all 48 States 
—you can see one near you before you buy. But first send the coupon above 
for Aladdin's new 1958 Catalog. It will open your eyes to savings you 
never thought possible! Mail it today!

110 MODERN FLOOR PLANS
5 to 8 Rooms - RANCH, COLONIAL, CAPE COD, 2-STORY
NOT PRSFABRICATBD • All MATERIALS READI-CUT

saPRICES that willdeuvereo

mil
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Chevrolet Nomad—J^-door S'-paetenger

NEW WAGONS WITH WONDERFUL WAYS- 
THESE NEW ’58 CHEVROLETS! There’s new lilt in the 
way they look. New verve in their way with roads and loads. And you have five 
to choose from. Pick a two-door model or four, six-passenger or nine, you can 
be sure of this: You’ll move in the smartest station wagon set there is!

You never had handsomer or more prac
tical reasons to move into a new station 
wagon. These 1958 Chevrolets are dra
matically lower and wider—and nine 
crisp inches longer.

Notice that the larger liftgate curves 
clear around at the comers. It's hinged 
into the roof and raises completely out of 
the way for easier loading and maximum- 
size loads.

Chevrolet’s new standard Full Coil sus

pension puts an extra-soft cushioning of 
deep coil springs at every wheel. Or, as 
optional choice at extra <x)st, you can 
have the ultimate of a real air ride— 
Level Air suspen.sion. Bumps get swal
lowed up in cushions of air. And your 
wagon automatically keeps its normal 
level, regardless of how heavy the load.

the new 250-h.p. Turbo-Thrust V8,* an 
ideal running mate for honey-smooth 
Turboglide* drive. Better see your Chev
rolet dealer . . . and join this year’s smart
station wagon set___Chevrolet Division
of General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

^Optional at extra cost.

There’s still more to like. More steam
rCHEVROLETin Chevy's budget-minded Blue-Flame

6. More really potent performance with

Chevrolet Brooku-ood—i-door 6~paaeenger



IN LOVE WITH A MUG hand-
crafted in Vermont. A collec
tor’s item. high, it has a
24K gold spread eagle and
stars in low relief. $2,50. Daniel
Low. Dept. AH, 231 Essex
Street, Salem. Massachusetts.

WELL BALANCED. Classic apoth-
ecar>’ scale topped with a hand
some eagle is polished and
lacquered brass. It stands :6ft
high, has 6" trays for fruits or
flowers. $10.95 plus 50c post
age. From Jenifer House. Dept.
AH. Great Barrington, Mass.

ave a shopping spree with us to relehrate Valentine's 
Day this month, herause we've put our hearts into 

Ailing these pages with booty and baubles you ran order 
by mail. .\nd to celebrate the birthdays of those two 
most famous .Americans, we've made sure that every
thing has passed our American eagle eye test for good 
value. But of course if you aren’t as pleased as punch 
with everything you receive, all merchandise unless 
personalized may be returned within seven days for a 
full refund. We hope you like the new spot for your 
Market Place. It should make it easier to turn right to 
it when you are ready to Stop 'N Shop every month. 
Unless otherwise stated, ail prices include postage.

H ^ ITALIAN BOTTLE serves 
drinks chilled but not diluted. 
Green Florentine glass with 
raffia .stoppers, hollow pocket 
for icc. Qt. size. $2.59, Ward 
Phillips, Carpentersvillc 5, 111.

KITCHEN PIN LP. Material 
with antique flower prints make.s 
V/i," square potholders that will 
hang onto a 7" rolling pin fin
ished in mellow pine. $1.50. 
From Laurie & Co,. Dept. 
21-AE. Huntington. L. I., N. Y.

PANEL SHOW. Along the
straight and narrow vel
vet frame which hangs
from a brass ring are
featured five lYi" square
brass frames for snap
shots of your favorite
people, k sentimental
Valentine for Mom filled

SURPRISE BASKET of Httlc gifl
goodies for a little Valentine 
will make good Easter bunny 
loot. too. 8" white wicker car
ryall holds jump rope, balloons, 
etc. $2.95. Florence K. Imjxuts. 
Dept. 25A. 20 Hilltop Drive 
East, Great Neck. New’ York.

GRATE STUFF. Just try freshly
ground nutmeg on puddings.
pies, eggnogs, fresh fruits! 5ff
grater for the purpose has a
hinged compartment for partly
used nutmeg, comes with a
large jar of them. $1.75. The
Krebs, Dept .ah- 2. W esterly. R. I.
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TWO UNt
>•(.. 8RACKCT MARKfft 

9tyl« OB

^ NAMI A NUMUB 
ftRACKET MARKBR

17 tBtrvrt andINSTANT COFl-'EC CADDY fills a
long-felt need. It amaae.s us how 
many people who wouldn't dream of 
setting a sack of sugar on the table 
will put out a jar of instant coffee. 
This handsome container holds 
an ample supply, is $" high. Colo
nial styling in copper or silver 
plate, with polished wood handle. 
$5.50. Colonial Crafts. Dept, ah, 
Box 132, Foxboro, Massachusetts.

present
your
name

r»p Im, 6 Mbroclivt.
b« »c95

^ •^p^rpoMli4ti 9tyl«NB

[rrifK
rRAfAID ^

BRACKET MARKEROI^
attfacth/ely e

GUIDE YOUR FRIENDS- 
BEAUTIFY TOUR HOME 53!

•
With

•o1D4Y-'^=

DMarrLOOKING AT DOTH SIDES of this
exqui.sitely woven place mat, you 
will find that the authentic Early 
American Pattern is reversible, giv
ing you double wear. 12x18' 
eluding fringed edge.s. choose our 
favorite red and white, or yellow, 
pink, hunter green, gray. sand, or 
turquoise and white. $1.50 pr.; 4 for 
$2.75; 8 for $5. Seth h Jed. Dept. 
A-i, New Marlborough, Mass.

Markers
Art wording yen wrM *

NAME A NUMURUMn iUm kriflrt •! itliM
Your name gleams on both sides Eny m rMR DRY-».NtCMT

2 liiM: rmaS •• b*tk iMm
alwteMi ihrOTfhMtt

kftwiiiR

LAWN MARKER
m-

of your DAY-n-NIGHT Marker, 
in permanent raised letters that 
shine bright at night! It helps your •"•••< fai«k-w«k kKkrwnE- 
friends find your home—helps the Aftrorth# sW «ir,
doctor.mailman and delivery men,
Its graceful proportions and quiet 
good taste make your home more

laFanaaatat

MAILBOX
MARKER

Sa«M M WA mFm. C fx I
COLOR1 Background on
markar m your choica ofactraaivc.

S«TISF*aKM GUARAKnED OR MONEY BAa AflliRM CtRRW FiM GrtM
C«ImU R*A

Isbed enoiDDl fmWv.
Som^ iNillisAt I«IWIoi bloik end «hlt» Btylei.

SOC marker

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH TART PAaNS
with authentic decorations on beige 
ovenproof stoneware are perfect 
for making shoo-fly pie. funny cake 
or red flannel breakfast ha.sh—in 
fact, the recipes are included. But 
you may have your own idea.s for 
them—from baking macaroni to 
serving applesauce. 4'
Set of 4. $3. Miles Kimball. 126 
Bond St., Oshkosh. Wisconsin.

- Wl BHIR WITHIN 40 HOURS

Bldg., Colony Wjjgs.^la
SFIAR INGINItRINC COMPAMT 

7T4 «i>Mr RMa..
Colaraaa Safit>g», Cola.

NAME A NUMBER __
MAILBOX MAMER Styla NM

coiorT price

p»d

WORDINO-iMy yes*ST YU
•A laff* Sh^w pufBcduoden bvt it.

« ANY WORDING 
YOU WANT ON 

ANY STYLE MARKERacross.
I

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

OR MONEY BACK 
Wt SHIR WITHIN 

4B HOURS

totalI SHIP TO.
n NliUBWCU «MCWl»a

Iaooress
□ tWaCOO.ROUTE

0R20NI STATE wM |wy COA. Nm
sat A.

M-rtl-IB-IJlt 
So AfFffletivel 

So Useful!OUR !
EXTRA SPECIAL 
RODUCTORY OFFER

$9*95
gat* Ihrae adults for TV 

Table, r

Square
Cake
Plate

or FIro- 
gelacted

2^ a 48*. HI. I3>'2*. Fland 
La«i. FluttO CdM*. rich ■rainifll. MllO-rvBM. 
•10 Pin* fliiith. Choir hsifht Witch IT'i'—S12.4S.

tx •■-••• CharoM •nna ChMh—Ns C.O.D.'i

H. Whlis^yfnd.•r

CoMetrt
Ik—Fr«e CutaloQ10 GIANT CUSHION MUMS $1 Cakes, ten sandtviches. canapn, cookict. 

look especially tcmptiiiR on this lovely copy 
of an 18th century favorite. It's "Pink 
Vista" on tamous Mason's ironstone Chin.i 
. . . traditional ivy-burdeted sceM in deep 
mse'pink under glaae on ivory white. 9^ 

S2.95 ppd.

"Brown Watteau" , . . another charming! 
scenic pattern in warm bmwn on ivory 
white. Same size and shape ......S2.95 ppd.

AilU J'it Mr tllMolriitod 7i-i/age Catoleo.

GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES
QWRRNFfUO. W. W.
1000 HnxT 

Address Labels SI
SAVEISPECIALOFFER! 

Any 3 dHFermt 
oraars $2 ppd.

Spring delivery. Healthy pluiita 
msilly develnpinj; into ifiunt hall of color 
u'iili InmdredK dazzling flowei’K fuch 1 
U)'J inchex diameter. Hardy. .Vsx't coliird 
l■(•d. yellow, bronze um available. I’ropa- 
irntcd from Mifh. miraery jerown xtoek. 
Shipped with root, top growth alreaily 
-tarted. 10 planta *1 (30 for S2..70», It 
C.O.D.poHtinje extra. Carthordvrx add 35d 
Hhiiijied poatnuid. Satiwfaclion or return 
III 10 daya for purchaxe price refund.

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
0«pt. CA 1402, Grand Rapids 2. Michigan

&• Wpr9nt SoGd

WI6WAM WEDGE MOCCASINS. .$$.95
squareHMdcrattMt of ■Im-oatt. smooth, washabit ealfikla, 

Risy cuddle year fMt aad miko walhing a plaasurs. Built'ln arsdie he«l. S l«v*ly shadst. vhitc. natural, 
lurquelts, rM. charcMl with iatritvina pin-wh04l 
bead dnltn. Sim 3 thru 10, narrow and mmlluni, 
'/> oiiai too S5.05. Rlatohlng Clutch baa 9' a 
4*/i*...S3.G6.
SPECIAL PRICE

m»lhS«lt01L|il
V«Hir n*me iiimS atfeir  ̂UaiirtMpniely |»rlnted

S«rKalD!

lUullty100(1

ffumina<l 1*tiddoil—parkfHl with rRSK. 
um'ful 61 FT
•OX. Uhv them 
Htatl

. AMMH/Mriy AO

Mr* BwnadI R HtBllBjtlDfi 
IBM W BhGclGWldflF M.

KMM HgriIuv nbiA 
BrwwPW. WBAlilMlaa

old Puetto TRADER^ <6u(lforb jForgr•ry,hnnkM. cama, ...
MoulHy papar-— /OOO UMiy FI. OM*

eiAL—anv( momiv! amt a airrRnRNT onoKns
SR, M.kM an IdM] eift. SaUtlaclion nueranieed or jnnir miiiicy bai-k. TIMS-S4VKR LAaiLS. 301 JM> 
ooroon Bldg., Culvor City 1. Californio.

Ron 403B. Ooat. R-MT Tucoon, Ariaona 280 BROAD ST.. GUILFORD. CONN.
FREE! Samples On Request FORCES You to Save

CoIOrEd lulll*p OLD TIME 
VALUE •7?.5
EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

$100.00 a Year Automatically 4 AN■ With P.rp.tual Data A 
H Amount >anfci. aa« a day H koopo data up.to.data. AIM 
I total, amount cawed. ForoM 
w you to MW. .vary day or 
|.| salondar data won't 
I DooendaUI. mMhan 

'I nov.
MODERN DECORATOR FABRIC with

y.or ofCer year, 
n.g. B3.BO. 

NOW onjy *!.■• .ach: 3 for
aS.TS: 13 tor mao ppd.
Hail caah, ahMk or M.O. to: 
LEBCRAFT. ».pt lA. 3M 
AlhanyAv*..nrooklyn I3,N.V.

liWal for urapoa. Tab). Cnyrrlmca. Wall Covorinn 
and practIddUy orory drr-ramio situation. 1* luxur- 

.. As low a- TPd 
pur yd. Send tndav for firo 
wampl.x and liiorauiro.

7 Morkat S«.. 
PatorMtt, N. J.

Um•rweal.

#1
iJirtTl from uorhthop lo yam)

An incredible price tor 
4 ladder back chair 
which (enturea such 
hand workmanablp, lucb 
bullt-ln value, auch a 
beautiful band-woven 
flbre ruab laai. Hand
made of solid native 

• hardwood for eeneew- 
cioiu ot uae. Here la the loweet- 
pneed chair witb this desirable 
seat. fiVlly aaecmbled and ready 
lo use. 17.73 unpalnted. SB.75 in

Dipt. 22fi

DOWN COMFORTS ' 
RE-COVERED

moTtAce folding n
I —I BANQUET ^ 

TABLESAlso Wool Comforts lo-Co««re<f 
. . . ond . . . Feother.FIvff

£ YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE. STOLE: $22.95 TanFrooComfort* Mode from

\Heirloom Feolher- H.iehi 48'

Pont 171 1 I. R. Pox. fur spnrlallal, rectylOH your ol<l. mini 
fur rust rvaartllmi uf mnditioo. Into a KlamoMu. 
note raiir ur .lole. Kniioilallni aeniev Inrluiloc 
clranlnB, ilaxliiz, ri'iielrin*. now lining, Inirrllti- 
Ina. niDiKigraiu. Allnu iwii in llireu wiwIch fur 
dullrery >32.!ir> rnmplpla. Hnnd no monoy! Juat 
wrap up your uld fur roai, mail It to iix now. Hrnd 
j^r dm. alar anil hriglu on pontranl. l‘ay postman 
Klt.fij plu' poxlagp whm nrw capr arrlrn. (>r 
wTlii- for ftw «ivlr Nw*
I. R, FOX. I4« W. 291h St., DoFt. 0-32. N.Y. I.

bed*. Write for Mice hen iV I4'd..l7'i,'
natural flnlih. ltd 34 in mabogany. maple, wal
nut. ohern' or pine flnlsb. Minimum order la two, 
Eapreai ebargee collect. Write tor FREE catalog. 
HaUataction ancondlttoDally guaranteed. Quick 
delivery. Head check or meaey order.

lal anarDrr tomple* of COT- 
rnCL eringi, tettimo- .at I a n a'll qrsuM, yG«i w<M bo inl<kPeDt««4 hi 

thiM moBDrn Foia* Anq •anqurt Tflbli*.

Feetery Frieet and di»-

■ehooU, qliiliD. Me.
WPite for CAUrog of L Tablet. Cbairt.
TruoNa.
Nionroe C«.c SIS Church FI.,

niol* ond picture folder.
No salesmen —

C) 1954 Moil order eniFl (U*a gp*al«tt lint.

Sfeft (Elliot Craftsmen
Dept. A-2B, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
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DIRECT FROM FACTORY! 
Solid Birch or Maple _

A MAID IN CALICO will be the 
prettiest thinfr in print in a two- 
piece dress in a traditional calico 
pattern on black, yellow, red or 
blue. Three-tiered drip dry skirt is 
8 yards around. Choose blouse with 
^ push-up sleeves, or sleeveless cap 
style. Pre-shrunk cotton, sizes 8-20. 
$14.95. Blouse only. $4.95. With both 
tops, $19.50. Old Pueblo Traders. 
Dept. A-i. Box 4035. Tucson. Ariz.

\
I V CAPTAIN'S Tni7 

i! STOOLS
■d’

PLAY
RIGHT

AWAY!

FULLY ASSEMBLED 
REAOY-TO-PAINT Hi

\i

MODinN COlONIAl
perfect compiinJcMiR to our fnmous capCAln** Chains 
(hew stools arv of Um* niiSAt conatrttftion for m 
IlfriJnw of OYHTifon and 
VoliS blwli or msplo asndf*d niiky snuroih roaiiy 
you tn palhC. ntsln oT tsniuor MIMMIBUIIII OHOCII. 
2 STOOLS. 2 ^^ULAS SHIS. S«« hoiShU: 24” 
high for **o»untar**: SO” nigh (Of **bar**. (SIrom 

•MOify aia*.) i^rompt drlitiprp’^^hpff. ettyn. ruUfirt. Send ch^k or money-ordor. So C-0>D.'m. MOSEY* 
SACS OVAMASTk'E. fnatruetl 
Unpaintad Twniinn'* amt FREE with etch ordtr. 
A"k for lUuAtrntMl cmimhnt.

VISIT OUR FACTORY SHOWROOMS.
Makera of F*ne rnruittire 2iinCf 16S1

rvlrt. Mat 14” miuarv.

ANY INSTRUMENT STEP L’P. Help a good little girl 
or boy get up in the world with 
this Step Stool made of natural 
wood, hand painted with boy or 
girl design and child's own name. 
Just the thing for a TV seat or 
a help for reaching the bathroom 
sink. It i.s S}4" high and has a 12 
seat. Folds for easy carrying or 
storing. $2.95. Wales Luggage. Dept. 
AH. 540 Madison Ave.. N. V. C.

>v«n H you don't know o iing<« net* now'
"Hun to irinlshOW it's EASY to learn ANY instrument. 

No boring; exercises. Even it you don't 
know a single note now. we'II have you playing 
delightful nieces RIGHT AWAY—right from 
your FIRST lesson I And properly, BY NOTE. 
Simple as A.B.C. Make amazing progress. No 
special ‘'Talent ” needed. Learn at home in 
spate time, without a teacher. Low cost! Soon

including

N
MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES

Dept. A2S, 126 E. Suoriie H'wy, Merrick, L I., H. Y.
piece you wiah. 900.000 

Lawrenceyou can 
students
Wclk. (60th_yeat.l
WRITI FOR 3A-RAOE IL- 
LUSTRATEO FREE BOOK—
lust send this ad. with your 
name and address filled in be
low tn U. S. SetMMi trf Music.
Studio 1792. Fort WashinQton.
N. Y. (No obligation; no salesman will call.)

Name LADVBrc iMM)R LATCH. A little red 
Ladybug. ladybug. never flies awa>- 
from bom 
maple leaf to another toting her 8 
sturdy metal chain to guard your 
front or hack door as you peep at 
callers, or catch a breeze. A junior 
miss would love one for her private 
domain to keep out the small fr\‘. 
$1.25. Foster House, 430 South 
Jefferson Street, Peoria. Illinois.

Address.
just from one goldenPrinted Name and Address 

Labels
1000 sparkling gummad name and addrast 
labels nicely printed with your full nome 
and address with a lovely plostic box for 
[ust $1, postpaid! 5 orders or more at 75c 
per order. WORTH MUCH. MUCH MOREI
1001 usesi Stick 'em on letters, cards, pack
ages, checks, etc. Makes a fine gifti 300 
nome and address labels 50c. Same fine 
quality lobels but NO plastic box. Just 50c 
postpaid. Money-bock guarantee. TOWER 
PRESS, Inc., Box 5P1-TR, Lynn, Mass.

DO YOU HAVE THE WORLD’S
GREATEST

• DAD • MOTHER
• WIFE • HUSBAND
• World’* OreaUst, • World'* i 
aroatact Lovar. • Warld'a Moat I
eatiaiit Huaeand. •World'* I 
MM eationt Wi«a. • World'a 
OraMost Liar. • World'* Worot 
Card Playar. •World'a Qroat- 
o*t Orivor, • Warld'* Warat 
Drivor. •World'a Oraaloat 
Taaenor. • WorM'a 
MMhor. •World’a eraato*!

• world'a eradtoat 
Aetor. o Warld'a ttraataat 
eolfcr. • World'a ara«to*t Ao- 

• World'a Qraalaot 
Mother-in-law. « World'a 
Qroataat Dad. • World’a Ofoat- 
aat eowlar, a Ho*tea* with 
MoMeet.

BRING THE FAMILY TOGETHER 
around the hearth or have fun cooking 
outdoors with a Donley fireplace. In
doors or outdoors, fireplaces add charm 
to any home. Donley's “Book of Suc
cessful Fireplaces” and “Outdoor Fire
places” are profusely illustrated books 
chock full of helpful construction hints 
and diagrams. Get both books for 
$1.00 from Donley Brothers, 13934 
Miles Avenue, Cleveland 5, Ohio.

DELUXE GOLD DIAPER PIN
Will be treosured forever with belt's name 
ond birthdote engraved in script. Charming 
baby gifts. Also for mother’s blouse^ 2 inches 
long. M '
$1.00 each. Sorry, no COD's. We ship In 2 
days by speedy first-closs insured moil. Mail to:
EL61N ENGRAVING CO., 485 ANN ST.. ELGIN 2, ILL.

If you do have ■ worWd stratwt elve her (i»T Wmi 
* world's grottodS kwtBf cup AWARD. A elrrer 
way of ezpreulns your feeUnss to that c«naln *om|^ 
orw 
causa

(whether siocm or bumorous.) A cilt that will 
ootnmenta galoni. Trophy U H' tall mminteil 

wood bat* and sold plated. Only ll.Sf pp<l. oney bock if not delighted. Pull price
on

DON PRICE
2309 Se. Patton Ave.. Son Pedro, CalHemla

MY NEW ENGLAND
SPOON B&GK iirfissnK ..I® i‘7i'‘'l*hi 'V wratnic ^ wilh
”*^l^f***** hl^Il sPSkLlttn (Iaef*i3I*J31 Lena.'I Ir> clivrubs TH Mil

•sandard tapera. Ciitne,J . . I , IT ""'•'liani <Se«n.-¥i. Wlthmalrhlnwrandh.-

’ WILL HAKKOKD'S
Si« Bnitil Stm f

3iANieAVS..MKOPlSLO.MASS. whllaston*87. N.V. ^
WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED

M
^BRAIDEDNEW WAY TO SLEEP « » H i ^ <reeambl* a T-ahin, liul 

are over a fool loiiavr. I<il>-knli. 
aofl cofnbed ^Htnn. Gi 
nsove, eaava up when you i 
bind, no bunch, nn Hvafe, 

itei".anteef S lh4i. M 130-38). t. <4U- 
42). XL (44-46).

$2 ea.
MOW! Tm-PJ‘s avallabk In lens 
slMves. Caldtr wtnthar *enit*rL 

2 for $$

WlkVTY yesu
ralKX. N«> 

bUE-
Inminc! Mtmoy^thMk rutf* SUPPLIES $2 H

3 for $5 EiTiA NCsn. nnut gMiin ioo% WOOL!
lua Meierial prepared t*r braidlaaL beekine, wee*>i>e. 14 teler*. LOW SACTOIT Ml^SI Salt*- 

lacOaa Ouerantaed. Wilt* (or FREE SAMPLES end 
literelure *n lh>> nvellty tv* mowriol — 
en evr •cenemy-prlced NfAPy-MAOE broid*d rwv*.

All Weet

$3 eo. wtU
AM po«lpai<<

WITTMANN TEXTILES
■aoe S. Dixie. Oeot. 38# 
_w. Palm Baae)i. Pla.^_

•LOOMFIILD WOOLEN COMPANY
BLOOMFIBLP. INOIANA TROUBLED WITH

UNWANTED HAIR?
DeMrtm^nt AH-28

ADDING MACHINE
<>nl\ machine of Its sl» ONLY
aihl prlit. tliat n.utitu up
Uijii)‘i.>t«th.n:i!i.!i!i)i Ailila. 

jm. I -uhtni-t>. RiiiltIpUhs. *3 04 in 
^ ' dlviaa. Ideal tor l>u«l- 

I ni'vt. home, ■■(uileni ur 
- jj 141! wiirk. Only SJ.tiS

1 ' plus ptmiaee C.O.O.. if eherk or 
M O. we pay ponlaifa. Bvau. leafh- 
eroiie eaiw’, 10 day money hark suar.

AGENTN WANTEM

CALCULATOR MACHINE CO.
Bui2i, F-tll. HiinstdMVillsy.Pi.

GET THIN TO MUSIC You nee.ln l be! Now yue cab remeve 
unwanted hair forerer—In the priTAry 
of your honx'—with the fanou* .Itahirr 
llilr Kemural Rnllaiar! Aedaimed hy 
Ihou'and* of women who hare disror- 
eivd bow Mahler deilmv* the hair mot 
pennanenllyl Ity followlni our i7*^b 
Insirueiloni you. u». ean learn ( ■
to use ibe Mahler tafelv and f^. 
efflrlenlly! Positive money- 
hack toamniee! Act today!

*2“
with Dream Homes Start with These Wenna.tneludin*

S*V TaxWALLACE METHOD HOME PLAN BOOKSrVow. prove to yoiiraelf. In 
7 days, at home that you 
can lose etct'olre weight 
hy the Wallace Melhiid. 
Civer 500,000 Imv* u*aU 
this ea*y. safe way. C'dMs- 
htnes sensthlr diet with 

pianned nerrisa to the tune* of 
an 18 piece orel>e*tra. On phone- 

>< graph records. Kirat rernnl snd 
<y lesson s*iu postage paid for T 

1 week aa* Have days' FREX THI.M,. .Niilhing 
■*M S Iba." sera.
W. Hawk*. Waah.,
e.c.

Build Your Own KomB Successfully
Get thes8 big plan books with ingen
ious designs and cost-cutting construc
tion. Build your own or contract and 
sove $1000 or more with the plans 
you con get with these books.

gend uF for Uluitntuil 
IG-pag* buoklul ".New 

DEPT.iSl-l.rRBSintNCt iS.R.i. Kadlani Br*uiy"i
MAHLER'S INC.

TOUR OLD FUR MADE INTO 
NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKETtrial reeerd

ANY 3 BOOKS only*to pay now. no promise to par 
later. Just an ntil and out FKRK 
TRKT aa coupon clearly suiea. 
Mall coupon today U

SiTt ' remodel YOUR OLD WORN FUR COAT, JACNE7.
EVEN YOUR OLD CAPE INTO 6UM0R0US NEW FUR STYLE. i

fncludes New Llmno. (ntcrlinint. Monoartm. Cleaned. Gland. Complete; J€Oitr
$1144 FAMILY ROOM HOMES 

260 New Trends in SaECTED HOMES $1 
70 EXCLUSIVE HILLSIDE HOMES ... $1 
225 BLOCK MASONRY HOMES_ _ _ $1

Write today! Orders Foalpaid in U.S. & Canada

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
Shidie A, 2454 N. E. Sandy Blvd., Portland t2. Ore.

SOTe,
WALLACe. kuita t«14, 184 C. Kria 8t.. Ckicagoll. 111.

• Merten'* la world'* Ar*t and 
tarpevt t-erie*

e Widaat aelectien el *lyl»*l 
Over 30 Covely Faetilene!

• Morten’* ityling and eraiMd by Harper'* aiambur. other faWi.en leader*
e Wond n* money, Juct mail u* yewr eW fur. 8t*t* dreaa 

*,t* and heiglil, Way eeetman wH*» raetylod laalwen ar
rive*. or write Mr new les# 8tyl* Oeok.

Dept. 21-1
* Washington 4, D. C.

WRITE FOR NEW 1958
STYLE 
BOOK

WALLACE, 2tjlli atlA. 124 2. Krl« ft.* Chicago 11, Ml. 
PI«aM Mnd firat phonogropAi record Mticl l«iMir$n on tdoyH 
yourTbia doea not obllgAW nie in »riy w«y. 1 FREEFREE trlMl, t will ollJlvr •nrnll r»r mull hnrlc rMonl JinO lvMH>n Mt tht end rtf n 7 Dny THnl.tnfpr M*.

rh

OrAorHomo 2yMAi n S. Y. tikit our thmrroomo at iSS W. SVhBt.Addrmmn • MORTON’S
. , Zoo*. . . .2tat«CHy. • . .
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e»PIPPV 'n kitty clothes racks.

Pink puppy dogs and cuddly blue 
kitties will see that the small fry 
get the hang of it by providing 
the most appealing hooks we’ve 
seen for ruffled white pinafores or 
little Eton coats. Made in Italy, 
they are pastel-enameled wood, each 
14" long with four hanger knobs. 
$2.q8 plus 25^ post. Helen Galla
gher. 413-ATi I'ulton St., Peoria. 111.

/

htillllI
ku i, ik

127 SIZES and COLORS
Thot fit qny window, wall or corner of your home

T
HE can’t measure YOVR LOVE

with this 10 ft. tape, hut on the 
level, your favorite handyman would 
be a real square not to be ec.static 
if you thanked him for a job well 
done with this happy combination 
of an unbreakable level, accurate 
.square, and replaceable Wyteface 
tape rule in a leatherette case 
stamjied with his initials. $2.50. 
Meredith’s. Evanston 3, Illinois.

a
NFroD«r\

!
J

The Miracle Fabric 
You Can Wash and Hang in 7 Minufesf

^ Guarantied 
.Good KouMkcf^in{ J

FREEOnly Roanle — Uie world's largest 
distributor or Flberglas curtains and 
draperies — can solve your drapery 
problems for you at such tremen
dous savings. You actuallu save one- 
third the price you would pap for 
made^to-order draperies. 127 cus
tom-sized draperies that lit any wall, 
window and comer of your home. 
New drapery weight, no-lron, work- 
free Flberglas that never, never 
needs ironing or dry-cleaning . . . 
Just wash and hang. Your choice of 
14 of the newest decorator colors in 
stunning prints and solid colors.

Color brochure, price list.
1 and actual swatches. Just 
I send us your name and ad-

Ip.'
GIVE THE iiiRi) his Very own Cti/iur- 
E-Keet Canister Set and the most 
blase canan- will burst into song, 
a parakeet strut like a peacock. 
Metal canisters, two 
one 3", arc labeled for his seed, 
gravel and treat. Choose red, yel
low, or turquoise trimmed with 
white Provincial design. Scoop is 
plastic. Set. $1.25. Carol Beatty. 
511 Beatty Bldg.. Hollywood. Calif.

-*'*'8. dress and we'U rush Drapery Sample 
'h KU to help you select the draperies 
J you want. No obllaatlon whatever.

80 mail the coupon now!

RmNIE. 20ISMS Raaai* II4|.high, and * 145 troed AvtnM, Feirriiw, gstfsa Ceeaty, N.J.

I Please rush me, ABSOLUTELY FREE, the new , R^nie Drapery Sample Kit, IncluCUni actual 
I swatches, color brochure, how to measure In- 
. (ormatlon plus everything 1 need to order the 
I Superwidfl Draperies 1 want. I am not obligated 

lit any way

!

{

I NameIfWarld'i largeit disliibuta* •(
Fibereiat turtelas aad Oiapat)

14$ treod Avtnwt, Fairvitw, tefgen Ceuaty, MJ.

Addrssa
I City ZsM .... SUtaL

BLUE WILLOW TABLE CLOTH
. . . for you to embroider

Helen Oe Matte liked il so much she featured it in Oc
tober's American Home Market Ploce! lovely Blue 
Willow pattern stamped in Jiffy cross-slltch [5 ifilches 
to the inch], Kit includes Supreme quality Belgian linen 
White cloth and all necessary floss In either Spade Blue 
or Pink. It's truly mogntffcenl when finishedi
SA-aSd".....................SS.ffS S*“k70" .

................SS.75 72“*108“ ...
Kit of 4 nopklns. . .$2,75

2 Washlngtsn SI.. 
Carpsatsrsvilte 13, III.

FURNISHED IN
EARLY AMERICAN?

S«nd 35< For
Our Famous Big
800 Picture Catalogue

S7.S0
$1S.75 I vqr^(h«Ag in FjfUAtmrKdfl rrpradunloAi, 

frotn furrutuzo
d0"x$0“

pe*<er
hundrs^ ofCUPID'S ARROW for your ViltnllM A ■♦nrmo to #iir, Ac(uaMy ocrow^bACk nn X" arrow. OrAnr «LINQ S2. OOLD pin

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS, lu 4S3S, DigL 2-A. TesDA Arih

SUSAN SMITH ^ a^bcmMod •••p«ts tn»!r^uw«it SiurOndgc. •n.wn.
'—' Mill ph 'l*r ''14 crafii Out

of fht i.rtrbritKt 'Old biurtvidpr t >IUsc' - 
rWunUriMtsd New f.iiatsnU muiewm — 
munilv Ilf • ttniur) und - » - hilf ngu Our 
wiirksti.ip his bivh rnide end

nnc lar^. fesunelinff tuth illus. ue. 4II owlefele In •J il ■dfslM>r »« each. STail-te^2. coaecn-sL.
■he hiine

FRAGRANT GARDENlAi SLe"'JHOME-IMPORT 
BUSINESS...FREE a BETTER SHOEBLOOMING HOUSE PLANT

limedGrowinir in plastic pot, 12 iJOO >rpn>du<n ttlACdiriL M10 pw
— A ’T'Miifrr Tr«rrrhigh, budded, ready to bloom 

indoora with auccesaion of fra-
luresy Men—Women I Import bis-profit 

itema at LOW foreisn price* fm-e 
Bxampleeatleft). ..Fullorepare time 
mail order buainesa from home. Or 

take volume orden from etorea. 
No Eaperienceor Inveetmont In 
Produeta Needed. Send name and 

k addreaaforfuildetailaazid UST 
aOF 157 IMPORTS FREE! 
IP MellingerCo., 1717 Westwood 

Dept.P382. Los AngelesZA.CaBf.

■griaicOH FwMiwi. dues. Wts. mrtws. rats. _ ,K. tUishM M leMskM CMM. SlMwCk amdg^a Ihb U*M- tmrtii. Ueis. Uftluc fistwM fn- 
■ylaef Ew<piw« — Wirtumnei. Wr»a|»l Nardewi 7 - fara<l«ra liasMi. TiUeafi, grass. Ct|pt> Hw>Mdi St bits Bia m tart| kawncM fttvar

grant waxen-white flowers,
thick green leaves. Sent free to
ntart free membership in Write for FREE Cotdogworld's largest gardening club ■f-plan. Choice of flnent flowerii^ aelectiuns at 

big savings. Free monthly Garden Magazine, 
dividends, bonusee. No dues. Cancel anytiine. 
Write for frw information. No obligation.

Iljg mm need The alstnlns and quality of s beiler 
■Ime. We iperisllse In lliier foolwesr. slxea 9-16.

AA.t KKK lima. rai>usl. ht»r(. 
hiial >1)06. slipi»er>
Hsilofseiliin uiihrHnlned.

706. Brockton, Mast.

m

■^428A Brimfietd Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass.
iFlowtr*o#«Hi#*Montli. D«p4. GA-1402 

^ond Ropidf 2, Mich. ■rimj
ttsi

PUMP WATER DRY^SAVE MONEY
Suct-Dri

$2-75

VS.HRmsir sMVMScimn fm TO HOME 
PLANNERS rIMPORTED SWEDISH

STAINLESS STEEL poat oa id ia’Wv Gel your FREE
TlPa'^a foPT of "Split 

Level Homes" book
lvalueROci FREE 

with your order for the ‘i large Garling- house Plan Hooka deacribml below,
'Thetie books show hundreds of new plans 
for "custom built" hnmeH. All sizes and 
styles pictured from photos and colored 
drawlnsrs. Floor plan and accurate de
scription of each plan.
• Roaek li Suburban. 126 plans most 

prsciical for town and country.
Many in color .....................................

0 HMtios ia Brick. Many of these IIS 
beautiful tested dcoigns are in full
color....................................................................

e Blae Ribbon Homes. 116 of our 
most popular designs. 32 in full
color ..........................................................

Complete working plans, apeclflcatians, 
lumber and milt lists available for every 
plan at L.OW COST. Ai! bnoke mailed
fiostftaid so ORDER TODAY - from Amer- 
ca'a largest home plan service.

RAZOR BLADES without vlortrlc. ityoTBUivlnx parts 
this suruun drsut* 

or pumps H30 sal- tuns ofiMiur from flund- 
ud veMsrs, pools, 

trviK'hvH. otc. Just sitach with s ssrOsn hoso to 
siiy B<Ti'W-ty|>* raurvl, ntlsph siiDthyi- Hsrtloti of 
hose to the ttlsrliarsv rntl. turn tjii tho wiitsr snti 
It enr* to work. Mail youroratar today,

MO tUST - MO SCIATCH
ilaaai sra SMr ihst ihnn rtwair VKcrlcB'i la—iss .tor pvr QhBtoHs COU) HAflI>tNiO Of

•HHiGih sharp Im l< shavM fr«fn MdiAND nlekA, •ATBtihM. larW XraMbUM hiBdM
r nw’ tar Mrh fRUINli»<rta Kind f»c« ra4

prnOMhmsk M Mm IN DlWCHStOO anlrttM SATlAPtCriON ULAAANTKID MCDronD MNODUCTft. INC.. D*pt. AH3 
^.O. ftoii %%. N. V.^^IMSOaTS. aos aaa Oapt. az. autland.vt.SNAia

If Your Child Is a Poor Reader
See hoiw The Sound Way To Easy 
Reading can help him to read and 
spell better in a few weeks. New 
home-tutoring course drills your 
child in phonics with records and 
cards. University test.*? and parents’ 
reports show childi en gain up to a 
full year’s grade in reading skill 
in <5 weeks. Write today for free 
illustrated folder and low price. 
Bremner-Davis Phonics, Dept. R-4,

HAND-HOOKED
50cSTAIR TRE.4DS

Itn'f Hitt e wonderful Idea? And think of the 
money you'll lovo vortui corpelingl Each trood 
if 26" wide, 9" deop; end with carpol tacks and 
hammer you'll hove the star stairway In town,

1.00

Penn. Dutch tullp-ond-blrd design on 00
boigo ground. Ppd. **iacH
MATCHING LANDING KLIC 2' x 3'. ppd. S10.95

50e

Matching Chair Seats S3.00 
S3.S0 ppd.

Captain's Chair
fa. gaaxfrnu A<Ut jr> .lofr. Tn.

PAGE & BIDDLE, 21 Stotlen Road, Havorford AH2, Ps. A«n4 ear sm> Ftm attt Catatao I
Wilmette. Illinois.
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TWO HEARTS THAT BEAT AS 0.\E

is the message on smart cuff links 
and tie clip of sterling silver or 
I2K gold filled. Makes a perfect 
Valentine gift for the important 
man In your life. Everv- time he 
wears them he'll think of you and 
know you care. Cuff links, i" wide, 
are $4 pr. Tie clip. 2” long. $3, 
Set, $6. Wa\*ne Silversmiths, 546A 
So. Broadway. Yonkers. New York

r«
I

OVER 2000 
EARLY AMERICAN 

REPRODUCTIONS

A FASCtNATING 
COUECTION Of I

I
I I
I t

IIL A tIII I an( I 9OIRECT-BY-MAIL oi prt<»( «v«n 
Sen franklin would havo apptovod

I I
inslant
success!

I
I * Cnlwlal Pin* Furatlw* * 

• 1 SwRck Bom • Eaty Cat- / orad Glow • Hamd ■mra /

I
II

I
1

»I

II Bonto* • / IMPORTED ELECTRIC WARMERII worv • CUbo •
I II Thuatb LotchM •

I Old 9B^ Mtaon •
; doc* Calaaial Lanfe 

' anw • Hangtng A 
Lamp* • CboBd«U*n /'
■ W*ath*rvonM • / 
Cupolas .B«IU • /

I for coffee, tea, soup!Ooi.
t

A
I ,I I Sporklino white poroelein eerver or warmer 

mekee e greeioue, oreeticel edtfltion to your dm* 
tebfe. Soile 4 eupe of wetor m mtnwto* 

eke Inetent coffee. teOi lOUp^r keep It 
e«/oy

t I
I I A LMTLK ORGANIZATION gOeS a

long way. Do you often wish you 
had a way of organizing your small 
co.>;metics neatly? Here it isl Effi
cient Beauty Tray holds 12 lipsticks, 
ha.s compartments for hobbie pins, 
nailpolish. etc. Tray is q *4x3 * iixi 'A"- 
Fits any drawer, vanity or medicine 
chest. Pearly white plastic with 
fluted edge. $1. Sunset House. 71 
Sunset Bldg. Los Angeles 16, Calif.

I
with »n L*r^\ time

1ICi IPtM Spoon Kacia •
< SSalTM • Trivola. SMC 25

m uanm* Uco. • Flra Tael* • AM ovary- 
; tUag via. yoa war koed oil J rtap oowrl Por ha 

hoa, biHs. 53.49I I
opd.J Il'nf. /or FREi: CaUluB.

l4 AMkrtC88 AtprsrinctloBp II SEm^JED
I>ept. A-3

New Marlborough. M*ee.^uilforb,,^T9e

iboNT BE FAT!:
UMmACmm.

■ II you Juit tan't raduc, and tiava triad diatiiip, ■ 
jgnllh and tablat»—try rtliainj. oMthlna SeOT-
■ flEOUCCn. a niiKaier
Z £ —that', Itttad. aad hat U.L. _
_ appraval. Lota »ti|ht ahof. ■

It tHooit oiaft: Tha rilatIfltB 
taothini m 
brath duwn

aiiaia http«a 
FATTY TIS-h 

I _ SUES, balpt lOBo Ihr _ 
, nuKlot aad flath. and * 

lh« iacrooMad iurak ■ 
•aad bkad circalatiMH 

lulai CArry ivay watt, lal— ■ 
holpt you raeain tad kraii g 

' a lirmar and niara graeafiil _ 
naura Whaa yuii u<« thr _ 
SPOT REDUCER. It'l al- ■ 

■aiait lika baviay yeur awn private aiaai.«ui B 
B at Iwma. Il't tua radueiap Ihit way! Lota pauadt ■ 
Baad iaebat auiokly. aatlly. aalaly wIthMit rltk-p 
■ ini hoaltk Far achat tad naiat due ta avar-a 
a aiarcita. Alta utad at an aid in tha rallaf af_ 
Z paint tar which naaoaaa it indicated. Bald an? 
"money back nUARANTEE! Reduce er NO* 
■CHAROE!

r

b MIND YOUR OM-N BUSINESS at a
beautiful Kueehole Typewriter desk. 
17" center bin anchors standard 
typewriter which "disappears" when 
lop closes. 4 drawers. 2 file draw
ers. and pull-out shelf are q" 
wide. Mahogany top and matching 
hardwood with Colonial hardware. 
42X3i". Unfinished. $8q.g5. Mahog
any finish. $gg.g5 Exp. coU. Jeff 
Elliot. Dept. AH-2. Statesville. N. C.

B
B

110 VeltB A.C.

MHk Glass Lavabo
The latabo hat fan berane the moit popular 
fiirni at wail planter, and Dili .me of Indi-iiail 
uliiip milk claa* l> une nt ihe iimtietl we'M- 
-.■un. And it really work. Hi-uiuve 1M wnl 
nil lOty'-hlsh um with waiar, ilieii ]un turn 
tile "plkol til water the plamn In llie Oip" wide haain liencalh

S14.95 EXPRESS CHARGES COLLECT 
(tiripJti dpprMiMatefy n’y Poandal 

Heml Knr Free Gift ralalog
CHARLOTTE THOMAS 

SEWELL AH-2, NEW JERSEY

(FIRMS FLABBY TISSUED
* a^otorot BlMtrcity to »kin.STANDARD MODEL oaly S9.9I . . 

AMAZINO DELUXE MODEL orW SU.Tt. 

(Sava Soe Boatap*. Sand aoymant with order! tsad to BODY MASSAOER COMPANY
403 Market Strart, Onnt. B-fl20. Newark, N, J.

s
SHEETS, TOASTERS, REFILLS 13.-$l 
TOWELS, MIXERS,.tc 

GIVEN TO YOU FREE!

Vpiva 4«t
loch ^

TO FIT mSY RmiACTAtiC 
PEN MADE, INCUJDING:

**CvBfvhar9**
Malt” "SkMfftr** "WafBriMiii” ^

Rttridablt 
PENS 

TSoTP] 6for$1Parkor Jattor). One make oartl ardor.
Chelea at fled, Slue. Blaok. BrMn ar am ■rown Ink.^^

Thoussodsof famous prod- 
ucti to chooM from-fur- 
niturc. fashions, silverware, 
china, draperies, etc. You 
get 1)0.UO and more in 
merchandise just by being 
Secretary of a PopultrClub

Iou help your friends 
orm. It's easy! It’s fua! 
IP Nothing to sell or buy. 

• Writetoday; PopularClub 
* Plaa. Dope M900. Lyn- 

. bmok, N. Y.

Ciipiea «f Rad, 
Mud, Black or Croon Ink I

- A4* 10* ihiaaia, charec. Meaty back
puar. Qutnlily tnd lm»rlat tritet rtaUHl.

BARCLAY DISTRIBUTORS 
D*pt.ST-B M-24 Foraon Blvd.. Jamoiee, N. Y.

3S«RSMtiMnsl CsT Requaintsd Off*r
For stamp cullecturs and EVERYONE 
•eekinsaneacitins new hobby. Get thii 
bis valuable cotlectiim of genuine, all- 
difFerent pnaiase atampi irom Green
land (North Pole'l. St. Pierrd. New- 
hntndland. Alaska, Confederate Slatea 
commemarative. SenMlional Canada 
picturing walriia. rare whooping crane, 
Eskimos, Indiana, scarce Ifl.^l train 
atamp. LInIted Statea. ancient 19th cen- 
tury; spectacular coinmrmnratives— 
BrstHoly Bible, buckingbroncoa, wild- 
weat. etc. PLUS (17 gorgeous flag 
•lampd of (17 different loreigp coun
tries! EXTRA! Big bargain catalog: 
booklet. "How To Racognize Rare 
Stamps" :other cxciring offers. Enclode 
lOc (or mailing cofts. S»pflyl,imittd.
KCFIMORK. MMfwd EF-B29, N. B.

Your
BABY'S SHOES 

PRESERVED
I in CHINA-LIKC BEAUTY
I The Original world-fameut PORCELYNIZED 
* ass \(iT vtrrflu II iH'iiil coiiltHu Is 1
I iK-lne-bei-ei/ pamianant flnith that trensfomi, yeur

I* baby's flrat shoaa lata akfluiatls Drasden-llka traaa- 
uraa. Baautifully eolar-tonad ta aritor. Said only by nail

1%'ARROW .AS A\ ARROW
are bandlaced moeeaaina for the Um 
with a foot that'a hard to (It. Thta Arm 
ofTpm over 223 alMH of comfortable moc- 
caalnH for the outdoor girl who liknt to 
hike, or the girl who rrlaxee indoors. 
With foam erriit* aolea, tht^ come in 
amokc, red, white or talTytan leather 
in full and half sixes S to 13, AAAAA 
to EEE. (Of course, purchases can be 
•xehanged. I Efl.vri plus bile poet. iCOD’a 
accepted.) Moccanin-Craft. fib-AB Mul
berry, Lynn. Msmi.

r
Fapaler Gab Flea, Dapt.MilOO, Lyabroek, N. V. 

Sand BIfl FREE 276-Fs|a FULL-COLOR CotalsgI
I proo-

I Name.

I FREEAddress.

I I ILLUBTaATEO FOLPga 
AND MAILINQ BAQ

73M, FarAin Rd.w. Ngwtoi U.Mau.J.state.

UNIQUE BOOK HOLDERREADYBUILT Fireplaces If Your Child Needs 
Help in Arithmetic

Bcaulirul. diffeninl, nut rvally pTHrilcal, this un)<i
iMHikhotder will mska hook ondi
iihwileu,—hoviis bunks (rtnn svp-
nratlng and sacKlnt, Tbr most
prartirul hnma Itsm slnro Uia
turn iq>enrr. It nwMvH a wry
attmrtl
walL Ordor on, for ymimali 
•IT tar rrtMida you'll want 
annUivr! In blond iir blarli.
<mly Sl.M, plus 
uSr handling, from

Faded HAIRShipped CoRiplata 
Anywhara — Raady 

to ba instollad. 
l^ga Bsioclioa attrae- 
Uv« BOdelt in cost 
brick, stone, wood. Uoa 
with electric, rm togs. 
Ideal for auijliory boat. 
Install younoir. Lasla 
s litetiiBa. Priona trea 
t09.». Saod for cat- ^ 
■ log • > Dawt. AR

Grayftocnratnr'B pl»cg 44 OH ilH-vr nrw Husleal Mulliplmtiaa Racarda and 
his arlthnirtli’ ouiliu gu up quirkly! All Uw 

Multiplication Tables tnoi thruugh 13'>■ hs«r 
borii sat ta muaio on 3 rrcorO*. Koch Table ha> lu 
dwn catchy tune and MuHtrsl quiz. Parviti, anil 
Isacbcrv report wondarfiil imits I'scd in hundreds 
of -rhooh. Monry-hsrk xuaranlae Hct of S rrrorri- 
M3 ur 7H nxni ■>oly lii.lifl pp. Bramaar Racarda. 
Dept. R-4. Wilmatta. Illlnoit.

B • b y • , ^I ■ r r f B c t 
nirt. 47' A 
lirng. 22' ■ 
wide, 24' ^4 
high Fold! /■ 
to sulIroM I M

Hire. Ad- i J|Ju<t s Inf 
d r pt b t ot^ 
full Baby ^
Bed lisa.
For rhlldrcn up to 6.
Till-Proof. Money- 
Burk niisruntcc. Rlilp- 
pingPliargnivilirri In- 

-rrsen lop KUKK
PORTA-BEO CO.. Dallas 9. Texas

.11
Nvw mnerani hair pomods with lonniui will moJi* 
gray hairs DIsAPPtlAB CRAOVAI.I.T ' 
rhangv>. p*<-auM chonga Is gradual your (rtenda 

Id a r
pwr had gray hair. Load like a halMroasIng. 
Looting NATXTIAI. IglOK . . . will not uirvak 
nib o#r. Good for man A wevnon. 
tprnai riFFCRI Ro<um Uils od with XI and»TCblALUrrcnio,|vaaragulara3.ouiarpn,paid.

LgCHLga. SaO Broadway. AH-X. N«

IW •MMidon
woakH will iiwvf rocnamhar thAl you

DE DE WATERS ^
1514 P N«rth Biqalew 

Pearia, III.
ReadybuiU Co., Baltiinwe 23, Md. SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

Yarh
ULTRA HIGH STYLE WALL SCROLLS

Only 3*^5 S*t of Two Postpaid PORTA- Make Extra Money At Home!Dffoutifully txocutod in gold & whit* on 
•bony block porchmonl fromad with 
cylincirical walnut wood bars coppad in INVISIBLE

Gtieldan-bross farrulos. 7" wide x 24" 
ong. Hong a pair ovtr the Hi-Fi, tolg-

Payt up ta SIO ia aa ttaor
Uk« inviNlhlB mvndlRC - f- 

wmviutfi •xponinyourcotmnu* 
Uakc cu(4a bumca mnch, team In lirvone*. suitofa

nH fahrir* mHAIWAR? Oo it 
a( hcFmiTiM nd from c I outu'rM. 1 nun drtr n , 
homrp. U|> m ■ til for a i«lnKl«« 
tl mil's work i‘gi>om*'<I. Wru«‘

rasRicoN CO.. Ompt. S4a

vision, er group sevoral in the hollwoy. 
Guarantood to plaaM th« most diKrim- 
■noting or inonay rgfundad. Only $3.95 
pr. Ppd.

hifam

I n MtMirB I Imv, Btf! <U« •

MUSICAL} ART MARTjH&RlEQUINS $21.95
eompiMrBox Z7125, Los Angolos, Calif- £234_fl;Mawa£w maktPBBB
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BRiPAL SW EET. To frame the face 
of a starry-eyed bride, wed choose 

Ramar-styled veil. The deli
cate white-braid petals on the satin- 
wrapped halo are wired so that they 

low. and are

this

be shaped hifth
off by dainty white-pearl peps. 

Two-tier veil of white nylon tulle 
in elliow length, $8.95^ fi^K^r Up. 
$9.95. Ramar Sales. Dept. ah. 549 
\V. Oakdale Avc., Chicago. Illinois.

orcan STAYDRY*pantiesset
K*«D your thild safe from the psyeholofl'ieol

bv wef beds. Give your child ihe security of waking up 
;« a dry bed ThS^pat*"«d oll-i"*on. ponty is day and mgh. 
^5.ctran-.ofag«tds ogainit wet clothes and bedding.

without5TAYDRY Panlios on comfortable ond form •" . ^
.i„. or burton, to cou.e discomfort

.Oder cloth... Thoy contain ^“9^’,7“ * rllaPic 
tested waterproof outer coverma of fine, no|vto».......... ft plo.t c.

beactivpeev t.LLTLRED pcatl on 
a delicate gold chain is as pretty 
as lace on a Valentine. A dainty 
bauble to thrill even the most dis
criminating young miss. molbcT. or 

ndmother. Just the accesso^ 
new sweater or scooped-

Washoble-may even 
ECONOMICAI STAYORY save* you 
of me*, ond fu». - of »h«
«ho«H ond enormoui foundry biWs.
DOCTOR APPROVED! STAYORY it reeo 

il i„g doctor, o. the p.rf*«t .olut.on to
PERFECT FOR INVAUDS-wonderful for od»l*s ‘

*? tre.sing problem.

time and manty. Frees you
of rubber sheet., .etro\

gra mmended by many i.od-
for your
neck dress. You couldn t tmd a 
better use for the last of your 
Christmas money. $i-50- Art Mart, 
A-4. Box 27648. L. A, 27. Calif.

this di*tr.ssing prObUm.

•R.g- U. 5. Pot,il

Money Bock Gooronfee in 70 Days 

Fre« Booklet on Bedwetting

Infants: 

Med., Large 
Extra Large

$1.69
$1.98

Childrens 
& Adults*.IX STYLE with this {lerson- 

sterling silver Telephone VcuertMtedDIAL
alized
Dialer. Saves wear and tear on your 
nails. It is 3" long with a black 
ball end. and stays in place on the 
phone when not in use. Comes en
graved with single script initial m 
Incite gift box. A gay Valentine 
for a Telephone Tillie. $3-5°* 
Croyden Silversmiths. 805 Lexing
ton .Ave., Dept, ah, N. A. C.

pMd Housalw^if. $2.9818, 20, 22
24. 26, 28 *3.98
30, 32, 34 

SIZES \ 36, 38, 40
I larger sixes mode to j 
I order. Give eitact 
\ waist site in inches.

WAIST $4.98
$5.98 Tel; UUI Jolon Sales Co.

1 107 Fe»tertown
I yi.o.e send m.--------

I Waist ------

Read, Newburgh, N. Y.
STAYORY Ponlles

tmo' Ptlc..
□ M.O.□ CHECK□ C.O.D.in Canoda:

TREBLIS CO., 21 King St„ 
Eos! Toraftta, Ontario NAME-----

ADDRESS.21.
JOLAN SALES CO.

107 Foitertown Rd.. Nswburjh. N, Y. j ciTY. .STATE.

DIREG FROM FACTORY!MAKE MONEY WRITINC Solid Birch or Maple

CAPTAIN S CHAIRS
FULIT ASSIMBUD • KEADI-IO-PfclM

,. short paragraphs!
You don't hove to bo a ironed eulhortomeke 
money writing. Hundred* now making money 
every day on 5iort paragraphs. 1 u*U you wh*i 
to write, where and how to sell: and supply big 
list of edit ora who buy trom beginners. LoU ol 
amnll check* in a hurry bring cash that adda up 
quickly. No tediou*away. Send for free faeu. BENSON BARRETT. 
DmLl»-0,7464 N.aarb SL.CWcate26.minw

GBlNDtl

TABU CANDY
MAKINGIfs CAKE DtCORftTING

_ BiMftS livkV-r.lvV.l’.ANNOUNCEMENT: guard RIHUJb N—-“rs;
PEARLS too-du. fo many r.g-.st.)

d lu"cliiu» l*rt7t»*iiloi\ia 
C«>xly fur
W.«fcllOK«, Partlen. 
huIlddiyN RritJ
W« »hvw v<«» IM'W l« ymu- fcitrlwn ml*. ■ itnlo

(new Ifl - ....
MIX * lUtrli thPin. Xirrllnf Pllver nr gnW Pirte

rt'r.,rr‘Tdr
PrSsT Sp«TJr Pr'L tar '■>'«

Pl.in g«n.) Mr irn r.’=rm-n4.iioi:rcr"»7.^^

aos aaa*. o«et- *•**♦Tuc»on. Ari»on»

IKrtiwff. 'rhuM' cn«l« »re full

rtui.*. VISIT ooe sHOweooie^^

on f^o«F79^95 *3i:
Supersliep nffm TOO * prorl.-ilon- 
built coniplrt. power tool worx- 
xnep. brtirtnR.AiM^rate. Big capeWty, 1^ 4*7 
FREE trial. Money baoM n*r«- H 
ive. Mall piwiearil for Irw catalog. ^
Hut on ra.«y par pl*^

IN
neBttrapltdii r«i 
vdueRtlotiAl

Snrrviissins:! fii7a?i.yr wrur r^r rm- r-r..

a. ^ O'ymDfe, Lo* %f%*i**»
iano”hookyoorown! 
LUGS THE TRUE. OLD I 
A/AY WITH WOOL HAGS | 
•THE DANBURY-' 
►lgn.ClUe.Ji''vl>' .tn black nntUnr on hurian. ) 
with all wml rlnthlB «ba.y 
roloK for crnirf flowers and I 
leaves, bonk snd Instruc- , 
lions for ‘tisdliig.

only 57.80

u r*d.llrnlle.

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIESfr

.Y.Qi!b^S^26E.Sunr'StH'’nSY. Kltrricli. L.I..

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS704 Yotes Avenue 
BeloH. Wisconsin Old! H6W England STLP-EMO TABLE

/ with Storagf Firicin

rubbed salvm Antlou.

ss^moXiTToXS"!^••■ugarln ftrkln I wltb 
hanlb lid, a»^ 
inaVknlttlng.oO^i^'loMa. S!‘’.5r:*2,iP2S'Is-wW*. Only Sieves. 
mm4, (Pleam eiM 7..r Mtaa. ntver,. 
Monay each If 
nirllfad!

POWER TOOLS, INC
T

YOUR NAME ? l>r- IirWia
IS

a
Send for fPBE

of family histories available at

names
pOataavO I ai' " 

n.ob J aa- *J
king '

only
SEND 35t FOR 

Illustrated Cilalogue
REBECCA 8. ANDREWS

A2BWalnut Rldn*. Arknnwi^ _________________ _________

W or 8 accessories Oniv^^

$15.95

*65"“
COODSPEED'S 11 ppd.1I auoaiN' MOLLsn. eos* aSna. a. nw«na«y w- “•

Dept. ftM» 18 B«aeon St.,Boston 8, Mass.
95Check or M.O,

Express CollectYOUR CHILD CAN BE 
A GOOD READER

00In moisture-proofShipped direct to you 
wrap. Assembles qulcWy to big (open 3V x 
72- closed 24" X 39") beautiful solid 
Cherry drop leaf. Satin smooth, ready W 
your favorite finish. Complete with fsefnijily 
and finishing instructions. An evening s fun 
saves you over 50%.

Sand 234 for eomp/afa cofoieg 
of solid ehorry rofvoduefions.

buy direct of luayftev*auifo .hop. by "“rn'I snipVf«pr« V'^^ P-r"' .1!^.
Sb” ™!t-o

paid Poffams ond mstr>,ehons with ovary oroar. *1 
|::d"i;:SprtA%SS5^Sk"^iee«llS,»ox4V6 Alhambro. Californm

Wafsh yaur chile aabltva er«*t»

SslsSs“=5;

Aitnopolls EdaeatioBol Aids.Jne^^
fiapt. aa. so* Ola" au

DEPT. A-202 
Pittiferd,N.Y.CHEB.RTCKA7T
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COMING ^ 
IN MARC

IS FOR
GLEAMING

washed super-clean, dried spot
lessly bri^t. thanks to New
Formula Electrasol- No other 
dishwasher detergent can 
match the sparkle it gives even 
your sraoo

gt RETURN VISIT WITH WILLIAM BENDIX
A tew years ago, The American HOME Magazine 
visited Bill Bendix and his family In Beverly Hills. 
In the March Issue, you'll learn why they sold 
and bought a new home . . . why they now feel 
they ore really living the Life of Riley.

t crystal!

m
IS FOR 
IG DISH

automatically washed so clean 
with New Formula Electrasol 
that rinse water slips off in 
sheets . . . never stands and 
dries in spots. It twinkles . . . 
w’iihout any buffing!

/IS FOR
SHIMMERING

lustrous and l»ight although 
it's been washed hundreds of 
times with New Formula 
Electrasol. No wonder Elec
trasol is recommended by every 
leading manufacturer!

IS FOR 
FOR YOUR MONEY

A shiny quarter . . you’ll be 
surprised how many you'll 
save! Electrasol is the most 
economical dishwasher deter
gent you can buy. Why pay 
more when you can get the 
best for less.

Second in a series of famous American HOME recipes. 
Previously published favorites . . . some revised ... the 
quickest way we know of to build up □ basic recipe file.

I

TIME FOR A SPRING CHECK-UP, INDOORS AND OUTWONDERFUL IS 
FOR NEW I Coming up—"The Color Story," a fabulous portfolio showing 

you how to use color in decorating. You'll get inspiration 
from the "greens," the "toasts," the "drama" colors!made by the pioneer firm in 

detergents specially designed 
for automatic dishwashers! It’s 
the finest you can buy ... try 
it today. Foil wrapped to pre
serve full cleaning power!

How to build a colored 
patio ... a carport-tool 
shed combination.

Two exciting remodelings.eom^uc^

Another Famous Product of ECONOMICS LABORATORY, INC.

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, I9SB122
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Rugs
6 Value)

■RYING room-
Rugs. If not

return for re*
cepGift Rugs.

w sure we are.

tvover
illion Customers,

mMonthly Payments if you

too, can have wish. As iitti* os $2 a week.
*

iner RUGS the Magic OLSON way
at about V2 the Price You Expected to Pay! t

♦ ♦ ♦ •*«r
By the Famous Olson Process, the valuable wools and 

materials in discarded carpets, rugs, clothing, etc., are scien
tifically reclaimed like new, sterilized, shredded, bleached, 
merged, redyed, spun with choice New Wools and woven 
within a week into deep-textured, new, two-sided Broadloom 
with the twist weave beauty of luxury-priced wool rugs—at 
about half the cost. Customers say, "Olson Rugs wear like 
iron—they are lovely enough for the finest homes.”
You Risk Nothing by a Trial. We guarantee to please you or 
pay for your materials. Our 84ih year. You save by mail direct 
from the factory. No salesman will bother you. We pay Freight 
or Express on old material from any state.

IF you will send me your Old Carpets, Rugs, 
and Clothing of my expense, I GUARANTEE to 
send you the finest, longest wearing Broad
loom Rugs or wall-to-wall Carpeting you ever 
had for so little money. !$

Pr*f.

IT’S ALL SO EASY. Why pay for materials when you 
I have so much of your own—more than you realize? Because 
I you furnish so much of the material, you get heavier, more 
I luxurious Broadloom {almost Vi mcA thick) for far less money. 
I Every square yard weighs over 3Vi pounds.
IVrite Your Name and Address — Cut Out Card and Mall

. s.

FREE Beautiful New Olson Rug 
Book—Gift Rug Coupon

49 Model Rooms, Rugs, m Full Colors

^Cul Out Card and Mail Today!

|V\:-
I V

YOUR CHOICE OF 
N«w«st Colors, Pattorni 

... regardless of the colors 
in your materials. Any size 
in a week—up to 18 feet 

^ wide, seamless, and any 
' length:

Lovaly TWEEDS 
Solid Colon 
Embottod Effocit
Early Amorican 
Orlontal Oocign*

If You Hovo No aid Mcrtorleb 
to send, you c»n buy Olson 
Reversible Rugs outright «t our 
factory-to-you prices.

O ORC

___ STATE.
(NO STAMP NEEDED — JUST DROP IN MAIL BOX)

This is a special new type Coupon-PostcareJ that 
requires no stamp or envelope. Just cut out along the 
red dotted line and write your name and address in 
the space provided and drop in any mail box. Pay no 
attention to any printing on the back of this card.
By return mail you will receive the beautiful new 
Olson full color Rug Catalog and Decorating Book 
and Free Gift Rug Coupon.
OLSON RUG CO. Chicago Now York Son Froncisce

BUSINESS REPLY CARD
Firat Class Pennit INo. 66, Chicago, IlL I /I Medorn

Casuals
Flerels
ScrslU
Ovols

Ut
I O’.

Postage Will Be Paid By— 

OLSON RUG COoDept.A-13
%

II
Foctory
adm/arters Chicago 41, Illinois I

I
I



At last... cake flavor that 
smiles right through the frosting!

Here's flavor youve been missing in all other mixes!
"Flavor! The heart and soul of Devil's Food Cake!" says Duncan Hines. And today 
there’s a whole new standard of cake flavor . . . inspired by America’s authority on good 
eating. Now at last, you taste the full, fresh flavor you’ve been missing in other mixes—
natural chocolatey flavor that smiles right through the frosting!
To bring you such flavor, a luxurious new blend of ingredients had to be developed , . . 
rare cocoas imported from Brazil and Africa. Your Duncan Hines Devil’s Food Cake has 
a special deliciousness . . . tender, melting-moist texture . . . fudgy richness that's yours 
only when you bake with Duncan Hines new Devil’s Food Cake Mix. Try one tonight and 
you’ll see—it’s Duncan Hines deliciousl Now at your store in a bright new box.---------

Ten NEV\r Cake Mixes... all Duncan Hines Delicious!


